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NO REMEDIAL BILL.SATURDAY’S CABLE NEWS Commander A. C. Aleuocal, late chief 
engineer of the Nicaraguan Canal Co., 
who has been writing about the scheme 
for the last twenty' years, who is, in 
fact, its originator. The project, from 
an engineering point of view, is a very 
fine one. Of 1(18% miles (the total 
length from Greytown, on the Atlantic, 

\| to Brito, on the Pacific), 127% miles will 
be the unimpeded navigation of the 
river St. Juan and Lake Nicaragua; 
21% miles will be through artificial ba
sins, making the total distance of 142% 
miles in which ships can travel with 
little or no restriction. Only 26% miles 
of actual digging will be done. The 
canal, in my opinion, is of immensely 
greater importance than the Sens canal, 
and will largely revolutionize the ship
ping routes of the world.”

London, July 8.—A dispatch received 
at Madrid from Havana says Generals 
Salcedo and Basean, while out scouting 
in fields near Yateras, had a skirmish 
with the insurgents, who left ten dead 
upon the field. On the side of the troops 
two soldiers were killed and six wound
ed. General Navarro had an engagement 
with- the Souza band of insurgents at 
Botija, Santiago de Cuba, 
gents lost two killed and left two wound- 

, ed. behind them and in addition the 
troops captured two, prisoners. Uaptain- 
General Martinez de Campos has issued 
a proclamation saying all insurgents cap 
tured with arms in their possession will 
hereafter be summarily tried by court 
martial and shot. Those who conspire 
against the integrity of the nation will 
be sent to the African penitentiary. Dur
ing the present week reinforcements of 
16,000 men will leave Spain for Cuba, 
and during October and the early part of 
November additional reinforcements to 
the number of 60,000 troops will be sent 
from Spain. All the steamers of the 
different Spanish lines will be chartered 
by the government' in order to send 
troops there.

The Paris Figaro this morning pub
lishes an interview with the United 
States ambassador to France, the Hon. 
James B. Bustis, in which he is reported 
as saying that nothing yet has been de
cided as to his candidacy. Mr.- Bustis 
is reported as saying that he regretted 
the Japanese had not taken Pekin. The. 
story of a secret treaty, he added, be 
tween Japan and the United States is 
absolutely untrue. “We hate no treaty 
with Japan,” he continued, “other than 
an arrangement modifying former 
treaties, and even this does not come into 
force for five years. Besides, the United 
States adheres before everything to the 
principle of non-intervention in European
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Alex. Ross Colquobojin, the first gov
ernor of Mashonaland, has just return
ed from a several months’ mission to 
Nicaragua, where he thoroughly inspect
ed the Nicaragua canal route and visit
ed the Panama canal. He was also 
present at Managua, Nicaragua, during 
the British occupation of Corinto. To .% 
representative of the Associated Press 
Mr. Colquhoun stated that he was pre
paring an important work dealing with 
the whole question of the Nicaragua 
canal and Nicaragua. Hé was therefore 
unable to fully discuss the matter before 
the appearance of his book, but gave 
the following particulars regarding the 
proposed canal. Being asked if the 
scheme were practicable, he emphatically 
replied : “It is undoubtedly practicable.
I feel certain of that. But there are 
many points of engineering importance 
requiring consideration and full discus
sion. The American commission is com
posed of men of the highest ability, and 
they will, I believe, issue an impartial 
report. I had a long conversation with 
Colonel Ludlow and other members of 
the commission with him, also with
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A CHILLIWACK SENSATION. NEWS OF THE DOMINION iSerious Accusations Made Against A.

W. Prestly, a Merchant 
New Westminster, B. C., July 8.—A 

startling story comes from Chilliwack 
that A." W. Prestly, a merchant there, 
engaged two young men who boarded 
with him to burn his place down for tie 
insurance, which was considerable. Af
terwards he became suspicious of one of 
the couple and urged the other to drug 
him and burn him with the building. 
This alarmed the young man and be 
gave the whole fiendish affair away. A 
warrant was issued on Friday morning 
for Prestly, but he had left on the steam
er for this city and the police have not 
been able to find him since.
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yueen victoria Gives Sittings fbr a 
Historio'Plotnre—Woollen 

Mills Closed.
S rions Fires Occar at Cornwall 

and El navale Yesterday—
Loss $70,000.

Bnt Unless Manitoba Redresses 
the Grievances of the Ca

tholic Minority

l,ord Rosebery and Royalty—The 
Russian Guarantee of the 

Chinese Loan.
I

An iA Drunken Mob Seize the Can- 
dlan Pacific Express at 

L’Epiphanie, Que-

Autumn Session Will 
Called to Enforce Reme

dial Legislation.
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London, July 6.—The court circulât 

states that Queen Victoria has given 
yvll Smith a sitting for her portrait. 
Her Majesty will appear in a historic 
picture, representing her in the act of 
placing a wreath upon the coffin of Sir 
John Thompson, the late Canadian
premier.

Five |
Leeds have been closed owing to a dis

regarding wages. The closing of

r !

Halifax, July 8.—Townsend's stable 
and nine horses were burned here yester
day.

Cornwall, Ont., July 8.r-The worst fire 
in the history of this place occurred yes
terday and as a result nearly the whole 
of the suburban village of Lomeville 
was reduced to ashes, and upwards of 
two score of families, mostly mill 
ployees, were rendered homeless, 
fire was started about two o’clock in a 
shed of a man named Joseph Martin,

■ Mackav Declines i.. «Mln,« wh°Se children were playing with match-
Ottawa, July 8.—There is nothing new *declines to bfcll the Postal es. The shed was in flames and several

in the political situation. A great deal et Any Price stock.» Open adjacent buildings had caught before the
of uncertainty exists as to what, condi- Higher. nearest fire alarm could be reached. For
tions are to be attached to - the decision _____ various reasons there was much delay in
not to introduce a remedial law." There . getting water on the flames. By this
was a short cabinet council on Saturday New York, July 8.—Referring to a Chi- time a dozen dwelling houses and tene- 
and the Quebec ministers laid a private ca*>° uispatcn concerning tne standard monts, which were mostly frame struc- 
meeting yesterday. They tell their sup- Telephone and fostai .telegraph (Join- ures and built closely together, were on 
porters that there is nothing final agreed Pduiee, me president of the rostal says fire and the flames spread rapidly. At 
upon/ It is known, of course, that no lt ,s true tfiài ÿio,UUU,UUU nad been uni T p.m., when the fire had burned itself 
bill is to be introduced, am? Friday will toe control ot tne Postal Telegraph out, 25 dwelling houses were reduced to 
probably see parliament prorogued. Company, out the proposition was posi- ashes and over forty families were home-

There are all kinds of rfijnors afloat titeiy declined 'by Mr. Aiackay, who did less. Most of the buildings in the burned
to-day as to the school question and the hot care to part with tne property at district were owned and occupied by the
nature of the announcements to be made auy priee. mill employees and represented their sav-
by the premier and Foster to-day. While -5ai1 Francisco, July 8.—The steamei jngs for years. Very few of the build- 
the Quebec ministers and members açe Washtona, whicn was reported wrecked ings were insured. The total loss is es- 
making a big push iq favor of remedial *n the Straits of Magellan, fias arrived . timated from $25,000 to $30,000. 
legislation there is nothing to be found here. Elmvale, Ont, July 8.—About one
in ministerial circles to shiw that the Chicago, July 8.—Dispatches from o’clock on Sunday morning a fire was 
cabinet has made a volte face on the many points in central ana northern 11- discovered in Furlong’s harness shop, 
question. lmois and southern Wisconsin tell of ’ which soon spread to the adjacent build

Lariviere, Manitoba, and Frechette furious storms. The weather ail through : ings, resulting in the destruction of 
and Dupont are heading the Conserva- the state yesterday was oppressively hot 1 Hunt’s Hotel, Tweed’s Hotel, CaHâ
tives of Quebec, who are talking of de- Ml day and the storm came with re- ; ghan’s tin shop, White’s drug store,
serting the government. markable suddenness towards evening, lt ' Brodick’s liquor store, Massey-Harris

Hon. Mr. Foster made the following is feared that when the returns are all agency, Mrs. Stone’s store and dwelling, 
statement in the house this afternoon: in it will be found that the loss of life -, Cooper’s store and the postoffice, Nixon’s

“I desire to state that the : government is greater than reparted. At Savannah, store and dwelling, skating rink, Little’s 
has had under its consideration the re- M.» the storm almost reached the pro- blacksmith shop, Robinson’s jewelrv 
ply of the Manitoba government to the portions of a cyclonev At Peoria several ■ store, Haney’s residence and vacant 
remedial order of the 21st. of March, buildings were unrooted, and one three- store. Several other buildings were 
1805. and after careful deliberation bag story frame building Was completely de- " badly scorched. No lives were lost. The 
arrived at the following . conclusion: stroyed. Much other damage has been losses will aggregate about $40,000. In- 
Though there may be differences of ojpiin- done. sured for about half that amount,
ion as to the exact meaning of jthe ptply Milwaukee, Wis., July 8.—“The wires Montreal, July 8.—yhe Canadian Paci-i&ss&sxxzsi&i&sii
fjope of an amicable settlement of the it seems a severe stqrm^*Sjfeproachmg a phanie by a" d rail kerf dnWthat had been 
Manitoba school question pn the basis of Cyclone, passed ovef ' the southwestern put off another train. They took pos- 
possible action by the Manitoba govern- part of the state. ’ Passengers arriving . session of the entire train and terrorized 
ment and legislature, and' the Dominion on the late train from the south on the , the passengers and train 
government is most unwilling to take any 
action which can be interpreted as fore
stalling or precluding such a desirable 
consummation. The government has aV 
so considered the difficulties to be met 
with in preparing and perfecting legisla
tion on so important .and intricate a 
questione during the last hours of the 
present session. A communication will 
be sent to Winnipeg immediately to the 
Manitoba government on the subject 
with a view of ascertaining whether that 
government is disposed to make a set
tlement of the question which will be 
reasonably satisfactory to the minority 
of that province without making it 
necessary to call into requisition the pow
ers of the Dominion parliament. A ses
sion of the present parliament will be 
called together to meet not later than 
the first Thursday in January next. If 
by that time the Manitoba government 
fails to make a satisfactory arrangement 
to remedy the grievances of the minority 
the Dominion government will be pre
pared at the next session of parliament, 
to be called as above stated, to introduce 
and press to a conclusion such legislation 
as will afford a measure of relief to the 
said minority based upon the lines of 
the judgment of the privy council and 
the remedial order of the 21st of March 
1895-”

Lariviere rose and said: “I regret to 
state that the attitude of the govern
ment is not acceptable to the minority. ’1 
Nothing more was said.

Resignation of Catholic Ministers, 
Caron, Costlgan, O ni met 

and Angers.
i Man- 
accept THE NEIGHBORING REPUBLICÀ ■j

It sure- 
lid not 
Ible he-

cioth mills situated near
It Is Stated That a Vote of Want of 

Confidence Will be Moved 
To-Morrow.

Destructive Cyclone Sweeps Over 
Wisconsin and a Fart 

of Illinois.
pute
the mills affects 2,000 persons.

The Princess of Wales has always 
shown a fondness for adventure. This 
week she, in company with her daugn- 
ters, the Princesses Victoria and Maud, 
the Duke and Duchess of York, 
Grown Prince of Denmark, and other 
members of the royal family, made the 
first trip in the great wheel* after the 
style of the Ferris wheel at Chicago, 
only larger, which has just been finished 
at the India exhibition.

The rumor that Lord Rosebery is to 
marry the Prince of Wales’ daughter is 
revived this week, and it may be added 
he may relinquish politics entirely. It is 
understood that the Queen would not 
offer any opposition to the match. Lord 
Rosebery continues to be Her Majesty's 
great personal favorite, as the bestowal 
upon him of the late Duke of Hamilton’s 
order of the Thistle indicates. Lord 
Rosebery already possesses the order of 
the Garter, and it is extremely rare for 
anyone not of royal blood to hold both 
orders, the only other instance on record 
being the cases of the Bari of Aberdeen 
and the Duke of Argyje.

A St. Petersburg dispatch says the 
agreement to issue the £16,000,000 four 
per cent, loan to China under a Russian 
guarantee was signed this evening. Rep
resentatives of six French and fount Rus
sian banks and plenipotentiaries of the 
Russian government appended their sig
natures to the document, which provides 
that the loan cannot be redeemed or 
converted during a period of thirty-six 
years. China has agreed not to issue 
any government guaranteed gold loans
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Chicago & Northwestern railway report ; doctor wired Montreal and a squad o. 
that the storm washed out a bridge near police were on hand when the train 
Waukegan and1’ the train was obliged to , reached the depot, and after a desperate 
go over the Harvard branch to Kenosha, struggle captured seven of the gang. 
North of Waukegan the telegraph poles i Hamilton, July 8.—A local paper says 
and trees levelled all along the line show it has authority for stating that the deal 
every sign, of a devastating storm. It pending between the T. & B. railway 
is reported that four men who were out and the C. P. R. will be completed on 
in a steamboat near Waukegan were Monday or Tuesday of next week, 
drowned. Montreal, July 8.—There is

Baton, July 8.—A terrific cyclone swept 
across this and Morgan county yesterday 
afternoon. Two lives were lost and sev
eral persons were severely injured, sev
eral fatally. At Willard’s station, on 
the Middle Georgia & Atlantic railroad, 
every house was tom to pieces. Henry Winnipeg, July 8.—A butcher doing 
Adams (white) and Bob Hardy (colored) business in this city haft been accused 
wen?, killed outright In Morgan county of manufacturing sausages from cats. 
Andrew Perry’s farm buildings and ; His premises showed the remains of 
house were blown down and the entire : merous skeletons and heads of cats, 
family buried in the falling timbers. Per- i Toronto, July 8.—John C. Vitch died in 
ry was injured- internally and will prob- a street car on Saturday night of heart 
ably die. His wife is in a critical con- disease. „
dition. Several other houses were de- Leamington, July 8.—Walter Reid, 
molisfied and many injured. Robertson’s aged 18, was drowned while bathing yes- 
plantation was swept clear of everything terday. 
and the family fled to the cellar and es
caped.
be less than ten.

New York, July 5.—General Rafael 
Quesdda’s address to the American peo
ple says that numerous important mis
statements have been made as to the 
situation and the relative positions of 
the insurgents and the Spaniards. He 
says: “We are fighting the Spanish
government, not the Spanish people. : 
find American sentiment with us. £ 
have more than a thousand letters from 
leading citizens of the United States ex
pressing sympathy and offering aid :n 
behalf of free Cuba. I have told all 
these gentlemen that we cannot violate 
the law. They must wait until we are 
recognized as belligerents by the United 
States government Then we shall have 
all the men and arms we need, and the 
war will end quickly. I may say, how
ever, that Cuba is practically ours. Vic
tory is already in sight. We occupy 
nearly all the island. The Spanish sol
diers have the towns and the ground 
they stand on.

“Despite statements to the contrary 
the death rate among Spanish troops is 
appalling. The reinforcements asked ...»
General Campos are to fill broken regi
ments. The pestilence is sweeping away 
the soldiers at increasing speed. General 
Campos a few weeks ago had forty 
thousand men. We have twenty thousand 
armed soldiers in the field, but we have 
100,000 men ready to go to the front 
and fight as soon as they can get guns 
and ammunition. The situation in Cuba 
has changed within a week. The yellow 
fever destroys more men in a day than 
are killed in many battles. It is safe to. 
say that during July and August General 
Campos will lose ten thousand men from 
yellow fever alone. We could dispose 
of two thousand cartridges at once. The 
men to use them are ready to march ar 
an. hour’s notice.

“The republic will be proclaimed very 
soon The first country to recognize our 
new government will be Chile, next Pern 
and then Colombia, and next the Argen
tine. The South American countries 
are all with us. Venezuela has too 
many serious complications just now to 
make any official demonstration for Cu
ba. Chile detests the Spanish govern
ment. We have her entire sympathy.
Her wealthy and influential young men 
have held many meetings recently and 
sent us substantial aid. In North Amer The following is the result of Satur- 
ica the Gulf States are with ns to a man. «ay s score m the rifle association: 
Florida is enthusiastically for Cuba. So y} i mil peg—B squadron Dragoons, 715;
we are confident of winning our cause ~'Taro> Truro rifle club, first team,
and establishing a substantial republic-at 854; second team, 762; highest score, H. 
an tarly day. We consider our inde- * • Blair, 95. Guelph—Gnelph rifle ... 
pendence now as gooci as accomplished.” soemüon OlS. Hamiltoiv-Martini team, 

- _______ 896; 1st Snider, 900. London—Seventh
“Young man,” said the fond father, -‘In Fusiliers, 849. Toronto—Martini team, 

giving you jny daughter I have intrusted 877; Snider team, 741. Halifax—nali 
you with the dearest treasure of my ilfF ” fax Garrison Artillery, 1st team, Mar-The young man was duly impressed. .. . •” ’
Then he looked at his watch “Really,” he tim> 
remarked, “I had no Idea it was so late, company, B. C. B. G. A., Martini, 860, 
The cars have stopped. Could X borrow Prince Albert—Saskatchewan Rifle As-

“Young man, *1 wouW* not trust anybody suciation, 829. Yirden, Man.—A troop, 
on earth with that wh iil." Manitoba dragoons, 766.
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that La Banque du Peuple is in difficul
ties, which has created considerable spe
culation. The cashier has resigned. The 
directors consider the atrairs 6f the bank 
all right and the difficulty is merely tern 
porary.
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The list of fatalities can hardly Oshkosh, Wis., July 8.—The severest 
hail storm in years occurred last evening. 
Much damage has been done to crops. 
The thermometer dropped 25 degrees in 
ten minutes.

New York, July 8.—The stock marke* 
opened higher.

Springfield, Miss., July 
houses were washed away and ten people 
were killed by a flood at Winona, on a 
branch of the .Memphis railway, 
mayor telegraphed for help.

IMPERIAL PARLIAMENT.AYER’S
Hair

VIGOR

it un- 
•. Hag- 
eferred

The Appropriation Passed and the House 
Dissolved.

London, July 8.—The appropriation bill, 
providing money for the public services 
until the meeting ot the next parliament 
passed its third reading in tne hoqse 
of commons to-day. Mr. Knox, anti- 
Parnellite, representing West Cavan, 
commenced to discuss the action of the 
house of lords in rejecting the municipal 
franchise (Ireland) bill, but on motion of 
Rt. Hon. A. J. Balfour, first lord of th * 
treasury, the Speaker ruled Mr. Knox 
out of order. The latter returned to the 
subject in various ways, but each time 
the Speaker ruled him out of order. Mr. 
Knox then asked if the government 
would introduce a bill to remove the 
anomalies of the municipal franchise of 
Ireland. Mr. Balfour admitted the ex
istence of anomalies in the municipal 
franchise but, he added, the government 
could not announce any legislation until 
after the elections. Mr. Clark, mem 
ber for Caithness, Radical, and Mr. H. 
Labouchere then protested against the al
leged tendency of the government to in
crease the expenditure in pursuance of a 
high imperial policy. The appropriation 
bill, as already cabled, then passed its 
third reading and parliament was formal 
ly prorogued until the 24th of July.

The Marquis of Salisbury, Baron Hals- 
bury, the lord high chaficellor, and the 
Marquis of Lansdowne, secretary of 
war, attended a meeting of the privy 
council held at Windsor Castle at 2 
o’clock this afternoon at which the Qi’oen 
signed .the proclamation dissolving par
liament, and ordered the issue of writs 
for a general election.

6.—Thirty
motion1
notice.

blaring
It is stated that Ouimet and Caron 

Neither ot them was Thehave resigned, 
in the house to-day.

I The French ministers have resigned, 
the government’s decision not being sat
isfactory. They are Ouimet, Caron and 
Angers.

The latest report is that Costigan will 
resign and try and organize the Irish 
Catholics.

The cabinet was in session until 3 
o’clock, when by a majority vote the 
statement read to the house was carried. 
The three Quebec ministers, Ouimet, 
Caron and Angers, wrote out their resig
nations in one document and handed it 
to Bowell. Ouimet and Caron are now 
(3:35 p.m.) closeted in Ouimet’s room of 
the house of commons considering their 
future action. Their intimates say a 
vote of want of confidence will be moved 
to-morrow.

Restore» natural 
color to the hair, 
and also prevents 
lt falling out. Mrs. 
H. W. Fenwick, of 
Dighy, N. S., says :

“A little more 
than two years ago 

my hair 
began 

mmgff p to turn 
gray 

WÊÊB^k and fall 
out. Af- 

WPlLjjP ter the 
use of

one bottle of Ayer’s Hair Vigor my 
hair was restored to its original 
color and ceased falling out. An 
occasional application has since kept 
the hair in good condition.”—Mrs. 
H. F. Fenwick, Dighy, N. S.

“I have used Ayer’s Hair Vigor 
for three years, and it has restored 
hair, which was fast becominggrav, 
back to its natural color.”—H. W.
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rg and

gentlemen, be alive to your 
There has recently been dis

covered and Is now for sale by the under
signed, a truly wonderful “Hair Grower” 
and “complexion Whitening." This “Hair 
Grower” will actually grow hair on a bald 
head In six weeks. A gentleman who has 
no beard can have a thrifty growth In six 
weeks by the use af this wonderfpl “Hair 
Grower.” It will also prevent the hair from 
falling. By the use of this remedy boys 
raise an excellent moustache in six weeks. 
Ladies, if yon want a surprising head of 
hair, have lt Immediately by the use of this 
“Hair Grower.” I also sell a “Complexion 
Whitening” that will In one montivs time 
make you as clear and white as the skis 
can be made. We never knew a lady or 
gentleman to use two bottles of this Whit
ening for they all say that before they fin
ished the second bottle they were asi-white 
as they would wish to be. After tie use 
of this Whitening, the skin will forever re
tain its color. It also removes freckle*’ etc., 
etc. The “Hair Grower” is 60 cents per 
bottle, and the “Pace Whitening” SO1 cents 
per bottle. Either of these remedies will 
be sent by mall, postage paid, ■ to any ad
dress on receipt of price. Address all orders
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Haselhoff, Paterson, N. J.
é. Ayer’s Hair Vigor(f to;v

R. RYAN, 360 Climeur St, Ottawa, Oqt.
P- S—We take P; O. stamps same as 

cash, but parties ordering by mall will dou
ter a favor by ordering $1 worth, as lt WIN 
require this amount of the solution to ac
complish either purpose; then it will save 
sa the rush ef P. O. stamps.

New Westminster—No. 4PREPARED BY
DR. J.C. AYER 4 CO., LOWELL, MASS., U.S.A.
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NEWS OF THE INTERIOR ™ FRQPERTY ^CHASED.
Mr. J. D. Bryant Sells His Fine Farm 

-------------- at South Saanich.
Reported Disco eery of Gold on 

the West Side of Okan
agan Lake.

Messrs. C. G. Fox and A. G. Wriglev 
two gentlemen who recently arrived from 
England, have purchased Rosedale, Mr 
J. D. Bryant’s farm at South Saanich 
The price paid for the property, including 
the stock and farming implements, was 
over $15,000. This farm is one of tk • 
very best on the Island, Mr. Bryant be- 
ing acknowledged by all to be the

Some Interesting Items From the 
Mining and Agricultural 

Sections. mo«;
successful farmer in Saanich. His stock 
and farm produce have always

Vernon News. prizes at the various shows at which
Last week we reported that several j he competed. There is a fine new resi 

parties from town had gone down to the dence on the farm, and the various barns 
west side of Okanagan lake to look into and outbuildings are well built and com- 
the reported discovery of rich quartz modious.

wou

„ ... , . - . . In fact everything necessary
near Lambly Bros, ranch, about forty on a go^ farm js included in the pur- 
miles down the lake. It is impossible at chase. Mr. Bryant, who has during his 
present to state with any degree of cer- | thirty years’ residence in Saanich been 
tainty the real value of this new find, as i a ]eader ;n the various movements for 
no assays have yet been secured of the | the benefit of the district, is not going to 
rock, but that specimens of gold bearing dosert it altogether. After a visit t, 
quartz of undoubted richness have been Rnglan(1 Mr- and MrS- Bryant will r.- 
brought in from this locality is beyond turn t0 yictoria to take up their resi- 
dispute. dence

Mr. Robert Iverr, general freight and 
passenger agent, G. P. R., and Mr. Wm.
Brown, district freight agent, C. P. R., 
passed through yesterday and proceeded 
down the lake on the Aberdeen. They 
will return on to-day's train and will 
have an hour or two in town, during 
which they are anxious to meet represen
tative merchants or farmers and discuss 
freight rates with them.

Mr. J. R. Bailey completed this week 
the burning of the first kiln of brick 
turned out this season by the Vernon 
brick yard.
200,000 brick of much superior qu^litv 
to any hitherto manufactured in this 
yard.

Mr. Alexander Gilmore, of Victoria, 
who has been on a visit to this city for j 

time, has appointed Mr. Frank |
McGowen, solicitor, Vernon, as his 
agent and representative in this city.
Mr. Gilmore owns considerable real 
(•state in Vernon.

Hutcheson & Daridson have been, 
since the season commenced, mat-

Messrs. Cox and Wrigley will take poe 
session of their property immediately, th • 
deal having been a cash one.

COINAGE OF SILVER.

A Secret Organization Formed to Ad 
vance the Cause.

Washington, July 5.—Another secret 
organization has been formed in this 
country for political purposes. It is call
ed the Order of the Supreme Temple, 
Silver Knights of America, and its 
headquarters 
in this city, 
purpose of the society to advance the 
cause of free coinage of silver. The 
knights are chartered in Virginia as a 
corporation. It is claimed that the lead- 

: ers of the movement are prominent in 
all parts of the country, and that a great 
number of representatives and senators 
are included among them. At the gen
eral office in this city a number of clerks 
are engaged in sending out free silver 
literature. It is claimed that temples 
are now being fornted throughout the 
country, and that the Silver Knights <f 
American already show a considerable 
organization. It is expected by the pro
jectors that by the time the next cam 
paign is actively entered upon there will 
be lodges of Silver Knights in every 
town and hamlet in the United States. 
Access to the lodge rooms can only be 
obtained by means of secret passwords 
and signs, and discussions that occur 
there will be guarded with the utmost 
secrecy.

The kiln contained about
are 142 New York avenue 

The name indicates the

some

ever
ing daily shipments of strawberries to 
the Northwest. Most of the fruit has 
gone to Calgary and intermediate points, 
though some has been sent ns far east 
as Medicine Hat.

The Methodists of Kamlcops, of the B. 
C. Conference, intend gathering for an 
old time camp meeting at Salmon Arm 
on the 16th of July, continuing the rest 
of the week. The financial district meet
ing of Kamloops district will be held on 
the 17th mst., at the same place.

A telegram from Vancouver 
that another colony of well-to-do Norse- 

is expected shortly to migrate from 
North Dakota to the Okanagan district 
A former colony of Norwegians is lo
cated further north at Bella Cools, and 

doing satisfactorily, but the pioneers 
of the present colony regard even more 
favorably the drier anil sunnier district 
of the Okanagan.

states

men
MEXICO TO ATTACK INDIANS

And Rid Her Domains of the Trouble
some Savages.

City Of Mexico, July 5.—The inhabit
ants of the state of Yucatan are enthus
iastic over the reinforcing of the federal 
troops there, dud the orders to move 
against the rebel .Indians encamped near 
the' Belize - fBritish Honduras) border. 
People are offering their money and ser
vices to the government. Yucatan has 
been having an Indian war for a great 
many years. As the.savages find hid
ing places in the swamps and morasses 
in a region unexplored by white men, 
it has been difficult to follow them. 
These Indians have committed every 
form of atrocity. Many plantations 
have been rained and the owners and 
their families murdered.

The campaign against the Indians 
must, be tedious. It Will be much like 
the vyar against the Seminole Indians in 
Florida. The soldiers are not anxious 
to be sent there, as the climate is fright
fully hot and fever and hardships kill 
more men than do the Indians, who arc 
as cruel as the Apaches and have mar
velous ingenuity in warfare. But Mexi
co’s settled policy is to rid her domains 
of savages and give the reclaimed lands 
to immigrants^

are

Midway Advance.
It speaks well for the soil, climate, 

am I . the thorough manner in which the 
work .mfist have, been carried out when 
we are able to say that out of 1.000 
prune trees planted on Mr. Covert’s 
ranch last spring hitherto not one has 
died.

Messrs. James W. Griffin and John 
Watson of Minneapolis have gone to 
Bcundary Creek witn A. B. Railton, 
mining broker of Spokane, to examine 
the Helen mine in Skylark camp, with a 
view to purchasing if. Mi*. Watson is a 
life-long miner, and Mr. Griffin, who is 
a prominent lawyer in Minneapolis, ùas 
also had a share of experience.

The Golden Eagle, an extension of the 
Stemwindér and- Montezuma, Greenwood 
camp, was located by Mr. T. Lind on 
22nd of June.-

Capt. Wotley, proprietor of the Nelson 
Miner, paid a visit to Greenwood camp 
last Monday, leaving on the following 
Wednesday for Nelson. Mr. Wilbur, 
who acted as guide on this occasion, re
ports that Gapt. Wolley was most 
favorably impressed with the size of the 
ledges in the camp.

TtiE CITY COUNCIL.

The Assessment and Sewerage Commis
sioners By-Laws Dealt With.

A special meeting of the city council 
was held last evening to dispose of busi
ness left over from the regular meeting. 
Mayor Teague presided and there were 
present Aid. Humphrey, Macmillan, hfc- 
Lellan, Bragg, Cameron and Hall.

The writ in the case of John Haggertv 
vs. the city regarding the injunction pro
ceedings on account of the council award
ing the contract for the filter beds, etc., 
at Elk Lake, was read. Notice was giv
en that the case would be heard before 
Hon. Mr. Justice Drake on Tuesday 
morning at 11. Referred to the city 
solicitor.

The sewerage commissioners appoint
ment and assessment by-law passed 
through several stages. This is the by
law which does away with the sewerage 
commissioners.

The assessment by-law was read n 
first and second time and passed through 
committee.

Aid. Hail called attention to the neces
sity of having an electrie light in the 
band stand at Beacon Hill Park.

Aid. Bragg said the matter had been 
placed in the hands of the superintend
ent a couple of weeks ago but nothing 
had yet bden done. He said he was 
very much dissatisfied with the superin
tendent, he not having attended to sev
eral matters referred to him. If things 
were not more satisfactory soon he 
would deal with the matter in a report.

Aid. Macmillan thought it looked very 
much like a matter of “huff,” the coun
cil not having appointed the right man 
according to Aid. Bragg.

Aid. Bragg denied that he had 
thing against Mr. Hutchinson.

Aid. Hall thought the matter should 
be looked into by the electric light com
mittee. The city was not receiving as 
much benefit as it should from the new 
system.

The council adjourned at 8:35.
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Nervous Prostration
It is now a well established fact in 

medical science that nervousness is due 
to impure blood. Therefore the true 
way to cure nervousness is by purify
ing and enriching the blood. Th* 
great blood purifier is Hood’s Sarsa
parilla. Bead this letter:

"For the last two years I have been ■ 
great sufferer with nervous prostration 
and palpitation of the heart. I was weak 
In my limbs and had smothered sensa
tions. At last my physician advised oe 
to try Hood's Sarsaparilla which I did, 
and I am happy to say that I am now 
strong and well. I am still using Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla and would not be without it. 
I recommend it to all who are suffering 
with nervous prostration and palpitation 
of the heart.” Mrs. Dalton, 68 Alice St., 
Toronto, Ontario. Get Hood’s, becauss

Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
Is the Only 

True Blood Purifier
Prominently In the public eye today. It 
Is not wbat we say but what Hood’s Sar
saparilla doee that tells the story.

anv-

Hood’s Pills KÆSX.’ÏÎ

not a few manufacturers realize it just 
.as keenly. With their help trade will be 
placed on a freer and sounder basis. 
But it may be many a long day before 
the country regains the chance it had 
then of cutting out the United States in 
the markets of the old world by offering 
greater Inducements to the European 
buyer. « In fact the signs are that pro
tection will soon be utterly discredited 
in the United States and the tariff re
duced to correspond with their compara
tively light debt and, when the pension 
scandal is abated, not immoderate expen
diture. We, however, have been piling 
up debt and expenditure with both 
hands, and the revenue necessities thus 
created are of course bound to be an 
obstacle in the way of tariff reduction.

or promise any sum for the election of 
a candidate to the House of Commons. 
The clause, which is a very important 
one, aimed as.it is at an abuse of long 
standing, reads as follows: “Section 133 
is amended by inserting in sub-section 
one thereof, immediately after the para
graph lettered I, the following words:— 
Or J, being a president, vice-president, 
secretary or any officer or contractor of 
any railway company to which any sub
sidy, advance, loan or bonne of public 
rroney has been granted or made by the 
gt vermnent or by parliament or by a pro
vincial legislature, and while any part 
of such subsidy, advance, loan or 
bonus is 
against the government, either di
rectly or indirectly, by himself 
or any person in his behalf, subscribes, 
furnishes or gives, or promises to sub
scribe. furnish or give any money or any 
other valuable consideration, for the pur
pose of promoting the election of any 
candidate, or of any number, class or 
party of candidates, to a legislature or 
to parliament, or with the intent of in 
any way influencing or affecting the re
sults of a provincial or Dominion elec
tion.” An exception is made in the case 
of any such officer being a candidate; 
he is then at liberty to pay his legitimate 
and lawful expenses. At a previous ses
sion the code was amended, on Mr. 
Laurier’s suggestion, so as to prohibit 
public contractors from subscribing to 
campaign funds. If these sections of 
the code had been in force long ago 
they might have prevented the offences 
in which Langevin, McGrcevy and Car
on figured so prominently.

Cbc IQeehls Times
Victoria, Friday, July 12.

THE PENITENTIARY CHANGES.

The pressure of public opinion has at 
length forced the Dominion government 

• into an acknowledgment of its error in 
reappointing James Fitzsimmons as de
puty warden of the New Westminster 
penitentiary. The circumstances indi
cate that this acknowledgment would not 
have been forthcoming if the day of the 
general election had not been approach
ing. Reluctantly and unwillingly the 
change has been made and Fitzsimmons 
is to be transferred to a similar position 
in the east. People will naturally in
quire how the man is fit to occupy such 
an office elsewhere when he is not tit 
to occupy it at Westminster, but as nat
urally the local interest in his case will 
largely die ont with his removal. One 
thing is clear, the tardy reversal of its 
action does not clear away the disgrace 
which attaches to the government’s con
duct or remove the impression that the 
government in the management of pub
lic institutions is apt to be influenced by 
other considerations than the public in
terest. We cannot pretend to fathom 
the mystery surrounding the Fitzsim- 
t. ons appointment or specify the nature 
of the “pull” which this fortunate in
dividual is able to exercise, but there 
can be no shadow of doubt that he was 
reinstated from other than worthy mo
tives. The public may well ask what 
security can there be against the occur
rence of such outrages so long as the 
present government remains in power. 
The appointment of Mr. Moresby as 
warden of the penitentiary is an emin
ently good one. Mr. Moresby 
shown himself a capable and highly ef
ficient officer in the provincial service, 
and there is no reason to suppose that 
he will appear otherwise in his new posi
tion.

subsisting claima

PURIFIED BY THE FIRE.
Firemen Destroy Unsanitary and 

Unsafe Buildings Con
demned by the City.

The Old Home of Victoria's First 
Chinese Leper Among the 

shacks Burned.

The firemen have had a busy day of 
it engaged in the anomalous task of 
burning buildings, not saving them. 
After the fire at the Maryland Chop 
House on Government street this morn
ing Chief Deasy decided to commence at 
once on the destruction of the unsani
tary and unsafe buildings ordered “re
moved” by the city council. A start 
was made on the seven shacks that 
stood between Conlin’s blacksmith shop 
and Tai Yuen’s opium factory, bounded 
by Pandora and Cormorant and. Gov
ernment and Broad streets. There was 
a passage between the most westerly 
one and the opium factory, but the one 
nearest Broad street was built against 
the Conlin building, so that the task of 
burning it down was a ticklish one. It 
was done, however, without trouble, and 
a half standing chimney is the tallest 
thing on the lot. -The shacks had been 
used alternately by Chinese and Indians 
and the police were familiar with every 
hole and corner about them. In the past 
a number of cases of smallpox had brok
en out in them, and the sanitary officer 
said grimly: “They are getting a good 
fumigating now.” The work required a 
few hours to successfully accomplish. 
Sparks from the blaze set fire to the old 
Brackman & Ker warehouse, as well as 
other roofs, but the firemen were on 
guard all round the fire, and the incipi
ent blazes were quickly put out. 
Streams were kept playing on the side
walks all the time, but despite that 
the one on Cormorant street was slight
ly damaged.

The two old shacks at the corner of 
Government and Fisguard were then 
fired, tflfëse were known as the “lèper 
shacks,” for in the 60’s an old leper, the 
first ever khown on the island, lived in 
one of them. His feet were gone and he 
used to crawl about the streets and was 
looked on as one of the sights of the 
City. Every visitor in those days was 
advised to see him. In these germ, 
bacteria, and contagion days of medical 
science, people won’t go within a mile of 
a leper. It seemed tike the purification 
of a plague spot to burn the old houses 
down. They went very slowly, the de
cayed wood and filth seeming to resist 
the flames. The unclean coolies were 
not the only ones dispossessed, for 
swarms of rats were driven from lairs 
that had been homesteads for their fami
lies for generations of rats. Small boys 
with packs of terriers lined up in the, 
street and many of the rats driven from 
their comfortable homes diet 
timely end. All Chinatown turned out to 
see the show, and it was all a mystery. 
They thrive on filth and laugh at pesti
lence, and it was utterly ridiculous to 
them to burn these buildings because 
they were not clean.

The fire made Chief of Police Shep
pard reminiscent. “I used to patrol this 
beat years ago and know those old build- 

“I remember the 
old leper, too, and often used to see him 
crawl across Government street to get 
water. He was our first leper, and a 
terrible sight he was. I guess it was 
dangerous to go near him. but we didn't 
mind it a bit. Death must have been a 
happy relief to him. As a constable I 
made hundreds of arrests around these 
old buildings. , A number of Chinamen 
attacked me once upstairs in one cf 
these buildings across on Government 
street and I had to fight my way to a 
window and jump to the street below.
I did not draw my revolver, but I used 
my baton pretty freely. In the older 
days several cases of smallpox broke nit 
in these cottages on Cormorant street, 
and it was a good thing to clean them 
out.”

A CHANGE OF TONE.

Dr. Weldon, M.P.. and a number of 
the Conservative papers are making ahas
vigorous effort to show that the Do 
minion government is not bound to pro
pose remedial legislation for the relief of 
the Manitoba minority. That is a mat
ter, they say, that lies wholly in the 
hands of parliament itself, the govero-

A NOVA SCOTIA JOB. ment as a government having nothing to 
do with it. Any private member is at 
liberty to introduce a remedial bill, leav 
ing members of the executive the choice 
of voting for or against it as they see fit. 
Apparently the cabinet has some trouble 
in coming to a decision on this point, 
the final judgment having been left 
till Monday. It seems likely that the de
cision then will be to postpone action 
until the fall, when an extra session will 
be held. Why all this doubt and inde
cision now, when the cabinet 
clear in its ipjmd at the time the “reme
dial order” was sent to Manitoba? Evi
dently it was at that time of the opinion 
that a refusal from Manitoba 
throw upon it the duty of proposing 
remedial legislation, else the order would 
never have been drawn up in the terms 
adopted. But the manifestations of pub
lic feeling have apparently given the 
government new light, and the majority 
of the ministers realize that it would be 
dangerous to follow the “remedial 
order” to its logical outcome of remedial 
legislation. It is almost equally danger
ous to refuse and arouse the 
their Quebec supporters.

Some time ago a comps ny called the 
South Shore Railway company was in
corporated to build a railway through 
the counties of Yarmouth and Shelburne 
in Nova Scotia. • For some reason the 
enterprise fell through and the company 
became bankrupt, forfeiting, its fran
chises. Then another company, called 
the Coast line, was incorporated by the 
Nova Scotia legislature to build a 
railway over practically the same route. 
It was subsidized by the legislature, and 
has been ’actively at work, a consider
able portion of the line being already 
constructed. At this jncture the old 
South Shore company suddenly revives 
and proceeds to renew its operations. 
There came trouble over the right of 
way expropriations, for land owners itâ- 
ti rally objected to giving up land to two 
roads cloèely paralleling each other. An 
action was brought in the Nova Scotia 
supreme court to test the validity of the 
South Shore Company’s charter, which 
is alleged to have lapsed, and that ac
tion is now pending. Under these cir
cumstances the South Shore company 
applied to the Dominion parliament for 
a charter and a renewal of the Dom
inion subsidy of $200,000. The Coast 
Line road is being built without a cent 
of Dominion money, and will serve pre
cisely the same people as would the 
South Shore road if built. If honest 
methods prevailed at Ottawa.the ap
plication of this company would be 
promptly refused, for the reason that it 
involves needless cost to the country 
end also damage to a bona fide enter
prise. But honesty is the last thing 
thought of by the government and its 
supporters, so they are doing their best 
t> force the Sourh Shore charter

over

was so

would

anger of 
Thus there 

has doubtless come home to them the ex
tent of the blunder committed when they 
promulgated the order and when they 
allowed it to be semi-officially proclaim
ed-Yrorn the housetops of Antigonish 
and Vercheres that they were ready to 
act promptly in case of Manitoba’s diso
bedience. The best they can do in their 
present dilemma is to te.-u yonze, And it 
is at least doubtful whether that device
will help them out matcriiillv. i!-f 

ois ttoir •

an un-

ings well,” he said.
Arthur J, Balfour, the 

chief lieutenant of Lord Salisbury, in a 
recent speech made a passing reference 

| to protection.
“whether it

>s',
nephew and

Hé asked his audience
were possible to have a

suits. For

con-

pur-
my own part I cannot con

template such a result without dismay 
amounting to horror; 
glad to think that so gigantic a catas
trophe has to yet come upon us.” Nor 
one English statesman of note has the 
slightest leaning to protection. Perhaps 
they are led away by what a certain 
heaven-born economist named Mr. Sur
gis calls “ the most systematic and 
da cions misrepresentation of facts a nd 
rhe most persistent falsification of his
tory. ’ Mr. Burgis is so likely to know 
everything and the whole gang of ordi
nary economists and statesmen nothing!

from the Dominion tteasury. In the 
railway committee and in the house the 
ministerialists have used every device to 
tnsùre the success of this unsavory job. 
British Columbians will remember that 
when application was made for subsid
ies badly needed in the public interest in 
this province the answer came that no 
mot ey was available for railway subsid
ies this year. What do they think of 
this persistent determination of the gov
ernment to throw away $200,000 on 
this Nova Scotia scheme? It the South 
Shore road is built it will closely parallel 
the Coast Line, and plainly the expendi
ture will be worse than useless. There 
is nothing but “boodle” at the bottom 
of this transaction, and the people cf 
this province should moke careful note 
of the affair.

although I am

The five tumble down shacks on Wad- 
dington alley wiH not be fired but pulled 
down. Chief Deasy looked over the 
ground and concluded it would be 
safe to attempt to burn them. Sanitary 
Officer Conlin is getting figures on the 
cost of the work, and will let the work 
out at once, and by Monday or Tuesday 
a start will be made. The seven cabins 
on Humboldt street to be destroyed will 
receive attention some evening next 
week. They are to be burned and it 
will be done at the earliest time 
venient to the fire department.

au-
un-

Toronto Globe: Canada and the Unit
ed States, which treat the European 
coming with goods in his1 hand to barter con-
as an enemy, cannot expect that he is 
going to get his food and raw material 
from them if he can get it from those 
who are willing to exchange product for 
product. Had we taken the advice of 
common

How to Get ‘•Sunlight.” Book».
Send 12 “Sunlight” Soap wrappers to 

Lever Bros.. Ltd., 43 Scott st.. Toronto, 
who will send post-paid a paper-bound 

„„„„ . . book. 160 pages. For 6 “Lifebnov” Car-
, sixteen years ago and bolic Soap wrappers, a similar book will
kept production cheap and international be sent. This is a special opportunity 
exchange easy for I he great natural in- to obtain good reading. -Send your 
dustries our present condition would tame and address written carefully, 
have been much more satisfactory than Remam*'e*' “Sunlight" sells at six cents 
i* ic Th.ti.nni , , * per twin-bar, and “Lifebnov” at 10it is. Thousands of farmers who voted C(nt8- One cent postage will bring vour 
the other way now perceive this, and wrappers by leaving the ends

AGAINST SUBSIDY “MILKING."

Parliament is adding a new clause to 
the criminal code, intended to curtail the 
evil of election “boodling.” It is a 
clause taken from Mr. Edgar’s bill mak
ing it a criminal act for any officer of a 
railway company subsidized by t^is 
parliament, or any contractor for the 
road or any portion of it to subscribe open.
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COMMISSIONER IUPPER TALKS g.fcagtj' .ÎÆSr'SS”1 A vote of 90 for and 57 against. Wii- I 
son, Conservative, voted against the in
crease.

Ottawa, Ont., July 6.—A eab-

NO TO DAY’S CABLE DISPATCHES.
oat of the ministi^. Many disappointed

The Representatives of the Co,tin- W,„ Continue The,,
give the French ministers and t rencn *®s Interview Secretary ________________ * Resistance to Vicions

Bat a Kail Session May be Heidi 
to Uispoee of the Mani

toba Difficulty. Conservative members that there will be 
another session of parliament before an 
election to grant remedial legislation. The !

Cbief Justice Davie's Salary In- Quebec ministers want some kind of a
pledge to give their constituents that the 
government will carry out their promise.
The government will have no difficulty in 
doing this, because dissolution is alway.i 

, in order and no one expects there will

JSTJSSSC**o.munster or pu i ui*» m tue mamtooa and wjth him aJ, promisea will g0. A Joseph Tasker, the young spiritualist 
....... , . new premier will carry out none of these who came into prominence before the

11 ? rtnn^f^biH hviSthe Tbîmfninn* T ' Podges. Both Foster and Bowell will 1 public some time ago in connection with 
treduction of a bill by the Dominion goy- make statements on Monday. . iL suit which she brought against a well
crûment granting to the Reman CathoHe . Referring to the school question the l , , g I
minority the right of maintaining their ; Citizen has an article headed: “No Legls- I known Jewelry firm of-Bond street, ai- 
cwn schools out of their taxes. It now ; la tion at Present.” It says: “It io 1 leging that he had been overcharged in 
seems probable that the Dominion gov- 1 quite probable that no remedial legisla- , his purchase of the famous Agra, dia- 
crnment will decline to interfere with j tion will be brought down during the i mond at $75,000 as well as in the pnr- 
Mauitoba’s law abolishing separate i present session of parliament, and that 1 chase of other valuable jewelry, is su- 
schools. | another session will be held next an- mg for divorce. Mrs. Tasker claims

The Ontario members of the cabinet ; tomn for that purpose. It is felt doubt- I that her husband is living with an 
have represented to Premier Bowell that less that the task which trenches on the American, Mrs. Rhodes, 
that Protestant and Conservative prov i domain of provincial administration, as j The Hon. Joseph Chamberlain, the 
jure will surely go solid against the gov well as municipal activity, is one of such ! new secretary of state for the colonies, 
ruinent if Manitoba be interfered with. ! difficulty and complexity that it requires . received the representatives of the dit»

French Conservatives have threatened ( serious and prolonged consideration, j ferent colonies at the colonial office to
rn bolt and join the opposition if the ré- . Nothing would be more injurious to the ; day. Replying to Sir Charles Tapper, 
medial bill be not brought in, but nobody ; minority in Manitoba that a contiict be- ; the Canadian high commissioner, who 
believes they will do so. Most of them | tween the federal and local authorities, ! was the spokesman of the party, Mr.

poor men to whom the sessional al- i as the latter haVe the means of harass- Chamberlain said the colonies could rely 
lowance of about $1200 is very useful. : ing the people in many ways and could uP°n his hearty co-operation to advance 
It has been pointed out to them that j do much to render their position un- : their interests and increase their influ-
there is nothing for them in aiumg th« | pleasant. If possible, therefore, such a ! ence- Continuing, Mr. Chamberlain re-
government’s defeat. The Liberal party, | contest is to be avoided and, if unavoid- i “arked that he had long held strong
French members included, will vote able, care must be taken that the min- : opinions on the importance of drawing st~ J°hns, Nfld., July ,4.—The legisla-
against any remedial bill. | ority do not suffer from the fact that clo9er together the United Kingdom and Prorogued this afternoon. Governor

Davies, Liberal, has been paying much steps meant to assist them have not been tbe colonies, and he proposed to push u "nan assented to all bills passed ex
attention to the affairs of British Colum- : misdirected through ill-advised haste, i1he buls to provide for the représenta- Providing for the reduction tacked the house of wa« The
l>ia. particularly with regard to the seal- I The article then goes on to say thar ti"n of the colonies on the judicial com- j ?f tb® salanf8 of PubUc officials because traversed Lord Rosberv’s statement
ing matters. Yesterday he made an en- , Manitoba should act on the advice of mjttee in the privy council. Sir Charles i red°,ef<ttbe salary of the governor the house of lords u+l»* that
ergetic speech upon the delay in settling ' Uuimet. j Tapper referred at length to Mr. Cham- | from $12,000 to $7000, and reduces the ^nderonce “On » K P50'

Col. Prior also | Prorogation is expected not later than berlam’s services in the negotiation of ®aIaide48 the judges of the supreme gerted “the house of lords* haJ’no^hsrê 
! Saturday next. ; the treaty at Washington in 1888 and court ÏÏP each. This action has been _ has n° share

An amendment of Sir Richard Cart j Peter Le Sueur, secretary of the civil the fact that although the senate had re- expected for several days. The governor displaced nor in the nrovision^of fnnds 
wright, condemning the government for service examiners, has been superannuat- i jected the treaty, the modus vivendi eseives it for the royal assent Full for ,)ubiie services ” Continuing Hi»
delay in filling senate vacancies, was de- ! ed. j bas*d thereon had been in practical op- .fUL be continued to everybody , Marquis asked^'what the hon«. ”# ,orll!
feated by forty votes. j Hon. Mr. Foster will join the votaries j eratl?“, e7er sinca and had been com- l bd 18 "l?t assented to and this will had done to induce Lord Rosebery to

Messrs. Mara and Çorbould spoke upon 1 0f the wheel after the session. mended by President Harrison as re- Interfere with the loan project recently submit a nrooosal which had not L !
questions affecting the Indians of British j Professor Prince, commissioner of fish moving the friction between England aColonial Secretary Bond. Beard within parliament for 050 years''Columbia, and Col. Prior protested ! eries, leaves for British Columbia or. , and America on the most delicate ques- The Whitewayites had a stirring party ï’he house of lords had merely roared
against the government’s delay in bring- ; Monday. I of ^ fisheries. meeting yesterday and agreed to full ses- lbe evicted tenants’ bill which ” he is-
ing down returns. i In the House, in reply to Laurier, Fos- j Pembroke has been ap- pay 9* «.fi m8 ex serted, “was impracticable in the- shape

The movement for a new Dominion ter said the deliberations of the council 1 lord steward; the Earl of La- P 1 ur® against $31,000 for presented. Such bills the lords will m-
flag with the maple leaf as an-emblem is . were so far advanced that he would j tbom> 'ord Chamberlin ; the Earl of On- 0 sessions held last year. : po8e w;th continued resistance. (Cheers )
making rapid progress. Several minis- ! mak a statement on Monday respectin , , secretary for India; the i The real crime was the retention ,if
ters are favorable to it. ! the c-hool question. Bowell made ! *9ar, ,**ud,eyParliamentary secretary THE FOURTH IN PARIS. ; home rule, which was a question which

Six additional superannuations are an- similar promise in the senate. ! ± bo”d trade; Mr. H. T. An- -------- the el ™torate wts now ask^ to decide ”
nounced. In the commons yesterday Foster se- | J4' ?• for ,?tDA?drey8 dl8" M" Hanotaux throws Eloquent at the if home rule had been passed, the Mar-

The government can only pay for eight cured the passage of a resolution to pro- : E£lct’ t-oru htanley. M. P. tor the west American Banquet. 1 cuis said, it would have been “irrevor
days' training of the militia during the vide for the payment of a sum not ex- 1 Hoiighton dmsion of Lancashire, and --------- 1 able' and the country would have been
coming fiscal year owing to the reduced eeeding $150,000 in five years to en- ! f'lr' *7" .Hayes Pisher, M. P. for Fui- r&ris, July 4.—The weekly statement in manacles.” The opposition to the 
appropriation. courage silver and lead smelting in Can- | ba™- .,aniar lords of “e. treasury of the Bank of France issued to-day lords he put to the credit of the radicel

In the house yesterday, on the motion ada at the rate of 50 cents per ton. This 1 AJ tho.,,vleen 8 8§efa^ de?lre’ tbe roy: shows the following changes as eomnarcii Party- and this question, with the dis-
for the third reading of the bill extend- is intended to encourage the industry in ; tL hoaaehojd wdl dof be changed until . h v P establishment of the English church
ing the provisions of the French treaty | Kootenay district. j tbe state balJ on July 15. M .. . H f OUM a.ccount. ^ N°tes in were measures which set the mass of
to all countries liaving the most favored On the third reading of the Chute di- ! The amount of bullion gone into the ... c ease, od,a<d,U00 francs. tbe people one against the other andnation clause with Great Britain. Cart- vorce bill MacLean, of East York, an- Bankof England on balance to-day is produce greainju^ The
wright and Edgar protested against the nounced that if he were still in the house *-W)00. her’4 875^ francs Hii“ft DeC5^ government, however.'would give
doctrine as opposed to the commercial next session he would move that power Tto Times financial article to-morrow De’ ’ 47 1B0 f J! d‘^“ted| tention to other problems which, though 
independence of Canada. The motion be conferred upon the exchequer court : w|j! 8ay tbat tbe Chmesë loan of one , > ’ mL_ ’, bllver m difficult, yet promised to alleviate the
was carried on division. to adjudicate on divorce applications. j million pounds was subscribed nearly > ... ’ f’* trap^8. condition of the poor. He honed bvDaly gave an account of the trouble On the motion to go- into supply, (twelve times. . . ^eb.ratlou dealing with the anomalies of t;ne
f-tt The BlackfeA re^hv^tivw^ death ^Messrs. Allan and McGregor denounced j- By 'general consent all political par railway carriage of produce and tlv
of a little child In fh'e Indian home in the absurd restrictions placed by the de- ties in Venezuela are maintaining a , ■ y. a5 duftter vMuch the question of small holdings, to do much
May, resulting in the dosing of the pertinent of fisheries upon the fishing in- strict truce. No man can be elected - - . JJ* of commerce gave m t6 rdieve the agricultural depression
home and the flight of Rev. Mr. Tims dustries of western Ontario in the De- 1 president who is weak on this question. ‘ , ^e glorious fourth. The There was much to be done also to re-
from the reserve. troit and St. Clair rivers. The house ! The war indemnity to .be paid by fhU“ts aboat 650 and amon8 vise the operations of the "aw In

It is reported that there is not likely spent the remainder of the sitting in sup- China to Japan under the provisions of . . . * Hanotaux, the hreiieh ciusion the Marquis of Salisbury
to be any remedial legislation this ses- p£. j the Shimonseki treaty amounts to 288,- r de ®e f- Pressed the opinion that the house of
sion, though it is certain that a bill to An order-in-council was passed ap- j 800,000 Mexican silver dollars. Wte, StcBartholdb the )or(js deserved the thanks of the
that effect has been prepared by one pointing Moresby, of New Westminster. ! According to advices received in Co- b ltalia“ a“d chambers of try for clearing the field of
of the ministers. The government to be warden of British Columbia peni- ! Ion Peru has made ample apology for ancl Mr;
whips have been busy ascertaining the tentiary, and Mr. Harvey to be account- j insulting the British vice-consul, Wit- ' *tat“ ,conTt'ul'genara*- The U. S. oration Gf measures to ameliorate the views of Conservative members and it ant. Moresby was governor of the I liam Fry, in September, when Fry was a?ba88ad“r’ Jam« P Eustis, presid- goeial condition of the p ]e
is given out that the chief whip reported e0Untv jail, and was the nominee of the ! arrested and compelled to subscribe a aQQ .Mr- »tePûen U. lyng, president Lord Rosebery replied that the Wis 
that 39 were against remedial legisla- British Columbia members. Fitzsimmons. ! forced loan. The Peruvian press con American chamber of commerce, lative preponderance of the house of
tien, the whip himself among others. the reinstated deputy warden, has been i firms a report of French capitalists of- the lnt^®duet?fy 8peecb- 44 j lords existed, inasmuch as 500 neers
The government could only count on two months’ leave of absence and ; fering Peru a loan on conditions entirely ra“°.tauJ responded with proposing the were affixed to the house for thepuroose
carrying a remedial bill with the sup- his p]siw is t0 be filled by a penologist | beneficial to the Peruvian corporation. bealth of the president of Frapce, M. | nf resisting Liberal measures^ ^’he 
port of twenty to thirty Liberals from from onG of the other penitentiaries. The Denmark intends to construct a naval ba"rf- In so domg^he paid a glowing j house of commons, he added changed
Quebec,- a most uncertain quantity, as it | minister of justice, who reinstated Fitz- 'port on the island of Bornholm. Sev- tribute to the United States which, he j but the house of lords never changed"
is well known that while they might simmons, has been unable to resist the ! eral vessels attempting to pass through 8a^d’t.^hm a ceatnry bad a^”lred, *he I Whatever were the results of the el(èc-
srpport some clauses of the bill they pressmre brought to bear for his removal, the Baltic-North Sea canal have been °^*raak among the nations of the globe, tions the house of lords remained the
weuld go against^t on others and there- ------------------------ stranded and obliged to remain where Lonsul-General Morse then proposed the ! 8alne In conclusion the ex-premier said
by secure the defeat of the ministry. AN ARMED FILIBUSTER ! they were all night. It will be absolute- ^alth of President Cleveland, a propo- j that if Conservative measures were such
Ontario Conservatives, who thought --------- i jy necessary to carry ont a thorough and 8ltl<*“ wb,cb wa® r®?^ ved„ Wltb „tbre“ as to raise the# social life of the people
three weeks ago they could accept re- Leaves Port Limon Thoroughly Equip- ! extensive dredging process before the hearty cheers and a tiger. i without injustice to other classes lie
medial legislation, have changed their . With Arms and Ammunition. canal can be used for practical purposes. London, July o—The Pans correspond- , promised them the support of the Lib-
u inds. The Maritime Conservatives --------- In the Italian chamber of deputies to- ent of the Times dilates this morning erals The hougp then adjourned
have also shown a sgdden opposition 10 port Limon, July 5.—A German day Signor Galli, under secretary of upon the ^importance of the presence of parliament will be prorogued on Julv
lemedial legislation. ... schooner which has been lying here for state, called Signor Marchai lie a liar, Hanotaux at the American banquet. 24. There will be no Queen’s speech

Another meeting of the cabinet is be- some flays, and which is reported to be ! and as a result there will be a sabre ®Peec*^ The steamer City of Berlin arrived at
ing held this forenoon discussing the ^le property of Cubans, left here y ester- ' duel in the morning. “f aajd.jdiatc,*b® ldeal ^ founders of Southampton to-day from New York,
school question. All the ministers day carrving 1200 Remington rifles, 300 A correspondent in Rio Janeiro tele- the United States of America had been Advices received at Berlin from St
now in the city are in attendance. The Coltg revolvers and about 500,000 cart- graphs that the Italian minister in that realized as tor as human dreams weic Petersburg say that arrangements to ie-
publie a counts committee, which was rjdges. It has a crew of 27 men. all city is very angry at the difficulties he realizable, they had both given a great sue gjx million pounds sterling loan to
called this morning, was cancelled to Onbsms except three Americans and two has encountered in the Brazilian fore- example of democratic liberty^ and intro- China under a Russian guarantee have
allow them to attend. There are all cogtB Ricans. • The schooner is armed ign office in endeavoring to secure the “uced into the world a powerful element been concluded,
kinds of reports in circulation as to the wj|b fiyG rapid-firing modern cannons, payment to his government of an in- concord and pacification; for such is signed to-day.
result of to-day’s meeting, but it is very attempt was made to delay her demnity which it claims is due. The teally the character and result of the t An explosion of gas took place to-dav
doubtful if any decision was reached, although her destination was well- minister has intimated that unless a work undertaken by those strong and 1 on board the steamer Barbadian, British.
It is expected that some line of action known. Another vessel fitting out on ! speedy settlement of the matter is made simple men who made themselves free in j fTOm Liverpool June 26th, via Berlin
will be reached at to-day’s sitting, but it tbe game mission will sail in a few ! he will ask for his passports. The in- order to become more active and who m for New Orleans. The second engineer
is a question whether there will be a bill days. ■ demnity is claimed for torturing several 80 fbo|'t a tiœe t01"e tbe vast America was totally injured and three firemen
or not. This will likely be decided upon.------------------------Italian subjects during the trouble re- , use ess sleep of barbarisn-. seriously burned.
This matter being once got over the de- a PREACHER LYNCHED. suiting from the revolution. Rio Janei- ‘To-day,” the speaker went on, “after a
tails will then be gone into. The French   ro continues in a disturbed state. Sev- century of laborious existence your na-
ministers told the Quebec Conservative shocking Barbarity Perpetrated Upon a eral newspaper offices are guarded by *1°° walks toll of eager light-hearted-
members to be on nand to-day, as they Colored Clergyman. policemen, while mounted officers have ae8S m tbe front rank of civilized na-
might be required. They were not told --------- been armed and patrol the principal tions, employing its admirable and prae-
why they were wanted. It is said thaï Lake City, Fla., July 5.—At Hope streets in anticipation of a serious out- *ical sense and legitimate authority
at yesterday’s meeting the cabinet stood Henry, a colored church five miles west break. Large bodies of armed troops among the nations in works of peace and

For remedial legislation— here, a party took Robert Bennet. a await orders at the barracks. progress. This old France is glorified
Bowell, Caron, Tupper, Ouimet, Angers young colored preacher, from the pulpit, Lowestoft, Ertgland, July 4.—The in..“aT*nf guessed the future of your
and Costigan. Against remedial legis- carried him a short distance off and mayor of this town to-day presented the fatherland xyhue bending over your
lation—Haggart, Foster, Daly, Dickey, iynched him. When the body was found crew of the fishing boat Wildflower cradle.
Montague, Ferguson and Sir Frank by the roadside the brains were shot out, with Emperor William’s gift, the gold Here followed an eloquent reminiscence 
Smith. This would make seven against the throat cut and both ears cut off. medal subscribed fqr in America for the ot lhe meeting of Franklin and \ 11-
aild six for, there being thirteen minis- a protracted meeting was in progress rescue by the Wildflower’s crew of the gennes and a charming anecdote of how
ters present. Smith is in favor of a at the church and the preachers and survivors of the illtoted steamship Elbe. at tbe *}rst meeting they did not exchange
commission. congregation had all gone to sleep, wait- Keil, July 4.—Emperor William start- a word but freely offered each other

It is learned semi-officially that it was ;ng and watching with “mourners in a ed for Stockholm to-day on board the 8m,ff- bow|^i and retired, each, waiting
decided at to-day’s cabinet meeting that trance.” Just before daybreak the par- imperial yacht Hohenzollern. for tbe other to speak,
there will be no remedial legislation this ty entered, roused Bennett in the pnlpit Rome. July 4.—The Rev. J. A. Forrest
session, and that a statement will be end dragged him out over another >8 one among the three candidates who
made in the house to this effect. In this preacher. His offence, it is said, was baTa been recommended to the Pope by
connection it is said there will be a fall an assault upon a white woman in tbe congregation of the propaganda for
session for this purpose. This means gewane county recently. bishop of San Antonio, Tex. The name
nothing, since in the meantime there will   of the appointee will not be made known
he a dissolution. Weak and Nervous some days yet.

In the house to-day Laurier asked Fos- Describes the condition of thousands of Lagosa. British West Africa, July 4.— 
ter if he would make à statement. Fos- people at this seasonl They have no ap- °* ‘,lduerîza *s 1-8King here
ter replied that on Monday he would , petite, cannot sleep, and complain of the The Times, commenting upop the large-
do so and then he would make a definite prostrating effect of warmer weather. This j*688 of the cabinet, says that Lord Salis-
and positive statement. • condition may be remedied by Hood’s Bar- bury, the Duke of Devonshire, Mr Bal-

Laurfer—“That will be the last.” saparilla, which creates an appetite and .”r’ Mr. Gopchen and Mr. Chamberlain
Foster—“Yes.” (Laughter.) tones up all tbe organs, tt gives good 'TI constitute an inper circle for. taking
This is taken to mean no remedial le- health by making the blood pure. tb®. initiative in important questions of

jrislation this session . i..... » ■ — ■ P® icy.
Davie’s salary as judge of the admiral- HOODS PILLS are tbe best after-dinner The Daily News, the Liberal organ, 

ty court is increased from $600 to $1000. pills, assist digestion, cure headache. says that there is much heart-burning

Legislation.Chamberlain. COMING TO THE COAST.

Why Not From Lunenburg and Canso 
for Victoria. Prorogation Will Soon Take Place 

— Ball at Buckingham 
Palace.

Wealth in Free Trade England— 
The Great Bush for the 

Chinese Loan,
creased — W estminster 

Penitentiary. Seattle, July 4.—There is a strong 
probability that a Gloucester fishing fleet 
of about forty-five vessels will leave the I 
cast in the spring for the North Pacific !
Coast to engage in the fishing business.
A sea captain who is an old time Glou
cester skipper says that he had the 
from first hands that the Sayward fleet and representative audience attended the 
of boats would likely sail for the Coast . concert of the Cornell Glee Club at St. 
at that time. TJiere are 1200 fishing
boats sailing out of Gloucester and the ...
fish have grown so scare that it no long- , aPP®inted at ^ non-appearance of the 
er pays. The Saywards as well as otli- 1 members of the American embassy, who 
ers have too much money in their ves- promised their patronage on t;he occasion 
sels to lose, and, as they- cannot get it of the first appearand of the college 
ont, they are looking for new grounds, glee dub in London. The audience
lumbia now if in, ,9?" corded the most enthusiastic receptioninmoia now, and he was told by tliis . .. . ...
member of thé firm what they contem- t0Jthe.'Amencan col>,e8lan® and double 
plated doing. They will give employ- and tnple encores were demanded all 
merit to 200 or 300 men The fleet is evenmg‘ Tbe Cornel1 rowmg club wye 
made np of tip-top boats, andrtheir an- ”nabJe t0 atte5d J4» ««««» owing te 
pearance here will be à signal for many ^ demands of their training for next 
mrire to follow. "v , week s race. The Cornell glee club will

give a concert at Henley in the public 
hall during the progress of the regatta 

I next Week. Wednesday is the day fixed 
Not Likely That the Reduction in Salar- I *or ,this concÇrt- The glee club has also 

les Bill Will Become Law made mauy important bookings for to-; ture concerts m England.
! The Marquis of Salisbury in the house 
of lords to-day replied to the

London, July 6.—Although the state 
ball at Buckingham palace last night at
tracted the leaders of society, a largegovernment, arrived here last evening. news

James’ hall. The club was much dis-

ae-

NEWFOUNDLAND.lire

■ mmm speecn
whicli Lord Rosebery recently delivered 
before- the Eighty Club in which he at-

the sealing claims, 
spoke.

COD-
ex-

coun-
angry con

flicts and fqr bringing about the consid-

The papers will be

TO DESTROY BELL MONOPOLY.

Fifteen Millions Offered for the Postal 
Telegraph Lines.

Chicago, July 6.—The Times-Herald 
says : “Fifteen million dollars have been 
offered for the controlling interest in 
the Postal Telegraph company that the 
wires of this corporation may be used to 
destroy the Bell Telephone monopoly. 
It is reported the Standard Telephone 
company, backed by the Standard Oil 
and Sugar trust interests, is negotiating 
for either the purchase outright of the 
Postal Telegraph company’s plant or a 
controlling interest in the stock of that 
company. This offer was declined, but 
negotiations in furtherance of this ob
ject are said to be still going on.”

as follows:

None Bat Ayer’a at the World’s Fair.
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla enjoys the extra

ordinary distinction of having been the 
only blood purifier allowed an exhibit 
at the World’s fair, Chicago. Manu
facturers of other sarsaparillas sought 
by every means to obtain a showing of 
their goods, but they were all turned 
away under the application of the rule 
forbidding the entry of patent medicines 
and nostrums. The decision of the 
M'nrld’s fair authorities in favor of 
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla was in effect as 
follows: “Ayer’s Sarsaparilla is not a 
patent medirine. ft does not belong to 
the list of nostruifis. It is here on its 
merits.”

When Bahy was sick, we gave her Oestoria. 
When she was a Child, she cried for Castoda.
When she became Misa, die clung to Oestorta.
When she had ChOdren, she gave them Oastoria,

—Closing out sale tinware at Shore’s 
hardware, 57 Johnson strtte. Come and 
see prices. *
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1 THE SPORTING WORLD. [=æ=rëI~r=l=rT==I=T=i=ïknow what is now thought by the people 

who were talked to in this way.
♦

ii;bc VlUeeki» TT'.mce All seeking peereation by Lake, Hiver or Mooetaia
Should supply themselves withIN CAklBOO AND LILLOOETVictoria, Friday, July 12. Preparing tor To-Morrow’a Race 

on the Thames - Commenta 
on the Crews.THE CRISIS AT OTTAWA.

Hewitt Rostock Returns From an 
Extended Trip Through the 

Two Big Districts.

The report that the Dominion cabinet 
would put off action in the matter of the 
Manitoba schools has proved correct. li 
its previous course had not been such as 
it was, this decision would probaviy have 
been the best for the government and for 
all parties concerned, since questions of 
this sort have a tendency to settle them- 

But the government iu

Johnston’s Fluid Beef,Valkyrie’s Last Trial—The Diamond 
Tournament-LocaI and 

Miscellaneous.
4

Warm Reception Everywhere—The 
People Alive to a Sense of 

Their Duty.

i
Which will materially assist in restoring 

exhausted vitality. >
5

AQUATIC.
AT HENLEY.

Convenient for Camping-on t parties.Henley, July 8.—The Henley regatta 
commences to-morrow, and Cornell at 
3:30 p.m. will meet the famous Leander 
boat club’s crew, which is probably the 
strongest on the river. In an interview 
of a representative 
Press this morning with Courtney, their 
coach, he -was looking very glum and 
said: “I do not know whether Cornell 
will "be able to row to-morrow. The fact 
is we have two sick men among the 
crew who ought- not to row in their pres
ent condition. They are Hager and Fen
nel. The latter was in a high fever yes
terday evening. Both, however, may be 
all right to-morrow, as I am afflicted 
the same way, feel right one day and 
bad the next. But if our boys were tit 
I feel very .confident that there is not a 
crew on the river equal to them. They 
have been steadily improving in practice, 
making faster time each trial. In spite 
of this I am unwilling to take the re
sponsibility of allowing sick men to 
strain themselves in a race. If the in
valids are not better to-morrow we shall 
have to put in substitutes or else scratch. 
Everything possible to keep the men in 
condition has been done. They have 
been unable to contend with the climate 
and little worries they have been sub
jected to. If I had anything to do again 
I would request permission to bring 25 
men here And keep two crews training."’

Courtney does not share the suspicions 
of Mr. C. S. Francis, the trustee of 
Cornell University, who accompanied 
the Cornell crew to England, regarding 
the alleged unfairness in drawing lots 
for the different heats which resulted in 
pitting Cornell against the Leander

drawing,
Courtney remarked, “It is true that af
fairs are managed differently than at 
home. Here one 1 man draws the names 
from a hat and then tears them up, 
none of the others seeing them. But 
this man was an old Leapder boat club 
man of the highest repute and if he de
sired to favor his club he would have 
given them fc bye.”

Courtney seems to be

L In small compass supplying good Meat diet.Hewitt Bostock, the Liberal candidate 
for the house of commons for Yale-Car- 
iboo, returned on Saturday evening from 

extended tour through the upper 
country.

A representative of the Times called 
on Mr. Bostock this morning and was 
very, pleasantly received. Mr. Bostock, 
who'expressed himself as thoroughly 
satisfied with his trip, was asked as to 
the condition of affairs in the country 
through which he has travelled. He said:

“I left here on the 16th of May last, 
and, with the exception of a few days 
which I spent at Kamloops and Barker- 
ville, I have been travelling ever since. 
You know I made an ektendéd tour 
through the Kootenay country a short 
time ago, and wished to get acquainted 

The foolish franchise act came up for with the people and the requirements of 
discussion again in the house of Com- Cariboo and Lillooet district a stretch

of country with which I was somewhat 
unacquainted—so I made the lengthy 

the government majority stood by the act trip from'which I have just returned, 
faithfully, though they could say nothing You of course know that there is only 
in its favor. The discussion arose | one way travel in that country—-oy
through a motion by Dr. Montagu o . p.^e jn a street car is pleasurable in the 
the second reading of a bill respecting ! extreme after my long journey over 
the voters' lists of 1895, the object being 
to postpone further revision of the elec
toral lists of 1895, upon which the next 
general election will be held.
Laurier pointed out that although nearly 
§150,000 had been spent in preparing 
electoral lists for general election this 
spring, the elections did not take place, 
for reasons best known to the govern
ment, and now when elections were held, 
they would be held on lists a year old.
Mr. Mulock moved in amendment that it

mmâselves in time, 
the first place elected to take such ac
tion as created the impression mat if 
Manitoba did not supply a remedy at

an of the Associated Club, in 15 4-5 seconds, breaking the re
cord. In the quarter-mile run. XV. I’itz 
herbert, of Cambridge, beat E. C. Brad 
en. London Athletic Club, in 48 3-5 
ouds.

the Royal Clyde yacht club to-day" the 
Niagara won in a light breeze.

LACROS«E.
TRIANGLES.

There will be a meeting of the execu
tive of the Triangle Lacrosse Club to
night at 8 o’clock in Y.M.C.A. rooms, to 
arrange for Saturday’s match with New 
Westminster.

the Dominion government would beonce sev-
asked to do so forthwith, and now it ap- 

to be reaping the natural fruit of 
It seems highly im-

CHKSS.
SEATTLE VS. ’FRISCO.

Seattle and San Francisco are going 
to have a chess match by telegraph. 
Seattle has acceptetd San Francisco’s 
ehallenge and appointed a committee to 
make arrangements for the match. Se
attle has three players who they claim 
it will be hard to beat

pears
the seed it sowed, 
probable that the Bowell administration 
will live through the crisis. HOME MATCH.

The first home senior lacrosse match 
of the season will be played at Caledonia 
grounds
competing teams being Victoria and New 
Westminster. The home team will be 
considerably strengthened and the play
ers are practising regularly and steadily, 
and will put up a good game.

THE FRANCHISE LAW.
on Saturday afternoon, the

the ring.
Dallas, Tex., July 8.—Judge George 

Clark, of XVaco, has submitted an opin
ion as to the legality of the proposed 
Cerbett-Fitzsimmons glove contest. Me 
concludes, “There is now no law upon 
the statute books of Texas preventing 
pugilistic encounters.”

mons the other day, with the old result—

THE WHEEL.
A DIAMOND TOURNAMENT.

Lyons, N. Y., July 8.—Arrangements 
have been completed by the Lyons 
wheelmen for the holding of a diamond 
-•ycle tournament here on August 7th, 
open to the cyclists of the world.

Chicago, July 8.—C. Arnold XVestcot, 
of the Lakeview cycling club, broke the 
record for the Elgin-Aurora Century 
course and made 100 miles in 6 hours 
9 minutes and 20 seconds, thus lower
ing F. B. Stanwood's record of 6 Hours 
34 minutes by nearly 25 minutes.
JOHNSON AND WILLE QUALIFY. XT MISCELLANEOUS.

The second heat of the Harris handiean The New Westminster Maple Leaves 
rr ad raœ was nulled off on Saturday *'°n the Intermediate lacrosse match on 
and Tom Johnson won with Harry er^hv^’ VanC0UVer Bea?
XVille second. The race demonstrated r \ t0 ,
again the unfairness of the handicap- «ntn_VW0° ,t*le . 
ping. The scratch man did gain, but * °|r.e ^eJng,a cl°se seco|ld-
his ability was overestimated. The time u?s(ed’ ^’ho ha^ been acting
of the men and the order in which they . ... ge5 °I Seattle Athletic Club
finished are below: baseball team, has resigned. Phil. F.
Place. Rider. Mount. Hc’y. Time. ^ s*ead" .
1. T A. Johnson... Ragle .... 3:00 min... .32:04 th f fr°™ Lond9n *hat
8. H. Wille..............Keating...4:00 “ ... 33:13 the Cornell crew have been overtrained
3. J. Gllb-rt..............Crescent... 1:30 “...32:52 and are sick.
4. W. F. Pen will... >'teams ... Scratch .. 31:05

THE OAR.
THE CORNELL CREXV 

London, July 8.—The Cornell crew 
went oyer the cours- at 5.15 p.m. on 
Saturday, but did not try to make fast 
time. They adopted a steady stroke of 
42 to the minute. The Americans will 
first meet the Leander crew at 3.30 p.m. 
to morrow.

rough roads. However, I got along fa
mously, and was everywhere received 
with the utmost cordiality by the resi
dents in Lillooet and Cariboo. It is sur
prising how quickly news travels in a 
country where telegraphic communica
tion is comparatively unknown, and I 
was somewhat astonished to find that I 
was well-known by name to nearly every 
man whom I met, and I was grasped by 
the hand with a degree of sincerity 
which was positively comforting to one 
so far from home.

“What is the political feeling?” “Well, 
you understand me when I say that the 

was desirable that the government should state of feeling in that section is emm-
introduce a bill providihg for the repeal j en**y Irom a Liberal stand-
, -, , . ! point. The -feeling of discontent whichof the electoral franchise act. Mr. Me- .g 80 apparent al, over the Domini(>n ig

Carthy drew the attention of the house equally strong everywhere in the upper
to the enormous expenditure of public country.”
money necessitated by the present fran- What are they most interested ,n—

. . . . , , ... ___„„„ the tariff or the Manitoba school ques-chise act, and pointed out that sooner or
later it would have to be repealed. He “Well, 
saw no reason why the Dominion lists that while 
should not be prepared at the same time *s 
as provincial and municipal lists. Mr.
Laurier supported Mulock’s amendment, 
and thought provincial lists would prove 
ample . for Dominion purposes, 
effecting a rçrèat saving of money to the 
country. Of Course it would save a great 
deal of worry and expense if the sugges 
tion were acted upon—or even if a new 
act providing simpler methods were sub
stituted—but the government does not 
care about saving the country trouble 
and expense. Mr. Mulock’s amendment 
was voted down, as a matter of course, 
and the monstrous law. will remain law

Mr.

crew. Commenting on the

canoe race or.

over anxious 
about the reailt. He has been working 
very hard. There is reason to believe 
that CornelTs; prospects are much better 
than he imagines. There is certainly no 
sign of discouragement among them. 
XX hen the boys arrived at the boat 
house at 10t o’clock, Fennel and Hager 
were as lively as any of them. They 
launched thqif boat at 10 o’clock 
rowed at half speed down the course. 
All the othjr crews were out and R 
was admitted^!* all sides that none .Of 
them abprohtoéd' Cornell’s form, or ai> 
peared tdr ro# as easily. The members 
of thé Leander crew have an undeni
able hang orf each stroke. A number 
of English tMches were grouped with 
Courtney on1 the river bank while the 
crews were i*actising. One said, “Well 
Ccurtney, your boys certainly row in the 
best form and in better style than any 
other crew oh the river. We give them 
four out of Six points. Their principal 
fault to our !mind is their shortness of 
stroke, but the blade work and the 
or their hands conld not be better.” 
Courtney admits that the stroke of the 
Cornell boys is not as long as he would 
like it and says it is simply because 
Hall will not reach as far as he (Court- 
l ( y) wants.

E. A.. Thompson, of the Toronto Ar
gonauts, dismissing the drawing of lots 
at the town hall here on Saturday last, 
said: “I don’t think Mr. Francis was 
wise in the way he talked to the Cor
ail crew. Any charge of unfairness in 
the draw is absurd.”

The Multnomahs defeated Portland at 
baseball on Saturday.

I was surprised to find 
the trade question 

with which the resi- BA8BBALL.
AMITIES LOSE TO TACOMAS.
A fly muffed in left field, an indiscreet 

attempt to steal a base, and a most for
tunate play for their opponents in the 
ninth innings were the three circurn- 
sti negs^hat Amities from win-,
nig Saturday’s game from the Tacomas. 
However, it is all in the game, win or 
lose. The game was a good one, both 
as an exhibition and a well played 
match. There are several semi-profes
sional players on the Tacoma team and 
the showing which the X’ictorians have 
made against them in the two games 
played so far is very creditable. The 
visitors played a virtually errorless game 
and they did some fielding and throwing 
that could not have been improved upon. 
The whole team deserve praise. For V ic- 
tcria Lenfesty pitched a good strong 
game and Widdowson, Scott, Jackson 
and Franklin played well. Duck won 
praise for two clever steals and got tvso 
timely hits. Huxtable, who had been 
catching a great game, had his thumb 
split during the seventh innings and 
gave way to Franklin, whose place in the 
field was taken by George Gowen. The 
Amities with better team play and im
proved base running will be hard to 
beat. The score is below:

AMITIES.
a.b. r. h. s.b. p.o. a. e. 

Gowen, Gus c.f.. 6 0 19 0
Duck, l.f. ...........  4 2 2 2 2
Jackson, 3b ......... 4 1 1 0 1
Scott, S.S................. 4 2 2 0 0
Fr.inklin, r.f. & e 4 0 2 2 3
XViddowson, 2b .. 4 0 1 0 3
Partridge, lb .... 4 0 0 0 9
Huxtabie, c ......... 4 0 0 0 9
Lenfesty, p ......... 4 0 1 0 0
Gowen. Geo., rf. .1 0 0 0 0

one
dents are apparently quite familiar, 
yet the school question was foremost In 
matters of political discussion. I was 
somewhat surprised to note the degree of 
interest displayed o-n that question—in 
fact it bids fair to eclipse the trade ques
tion as aft isstvt at the general elections 
in that district. - Another thing which I 
observed while among the people at 
Lillooet and Cariboo is their familiarity 
with the departmental scandals which 
have been unearthed at Ottawa. The 
people seem much more impressed with 
the enormity of the offences which the 
Dominion government allow to go un
punished than are the people who reside 
in cities. If any reliance is to be placed 
on the voluntary statements of the gen
tlemen whom -I met in my travel—anj 
I have every confidence in them—then 
there is no question but that the inter
ests of the Liberal party are safe in 
Yale-Carihoo at the approaching elec
tions. Mr. Mara has been working most 
industriously, but his labors have not 
been rewarded with that degree of 
cess which would drive terror into r.iy 
heart: on the contrary, I may say that 
Mr. Mara has succeeded admirably in 
exhibiting his weakness. I have receiv
ed evli-y encouragement and am highly 
satisfied with the condition of affairs 
and the outlook for the future.”

“Will y ou. remain long in Victoria?" 
was asked. ...... :

“No, I tbipji, not. Of course I shàll be 
somewhat inflijkenced by what oceuraidur- 
ing the few days at Ottawa; I
shall, more.,than likely, return in a -few 
days to the ■ upper country, as I irftënd 
to familiarize myself with every portion 
of my district’’

THE BABY’S ADVENTURE.

A I arisiafn Mother’s Hair-Raising Ex
perience.

and
thus

The receat experiences of a Parisian 
^ Î^hsîtio'h fflay hérve as a useful
warning to some of my readers who re
side abroad. The lady in question re
turned from a ball one night much earlier 
than she had given her servants to ex
pect, and to her , consternation found 
three members of her household missing, 
the nurse, the housemaid, and—-the baby! 
Greatly terrified, she rushed to the con
cierge to make enquiries, and after some 
prevarication the man informed her the* 
the two servants, fancying their mistress 
would not return for some hours, had 
gohe to a notorious dancing place, taking 
the baby with them, and there the My 
would be certain to find all three “quite 
safe and sound.” As the master of the 
house was absent, the distracted*mother 
went to seek a male

until a new parliament is elected. In 
committee on Dr. Montague’s bill ons 
change was made which is worth noting. 
An amendment was passed permitting 
revising officers to create an additional 
subdivision in subdivisions which contain 
more than 300 voters. ,

use

relative, and to
gether they visited the locality indicated, 
where they found the tfvo women drink
ing with friends, but no baby! 
ply to frantic enquiries after her child, 
the housemaid impudently told her mis
tress—whose smartest new gown she had 
borrowed for the evening, by the way— 
“that madame need not excite herself; 
the infant was in good hands.” At first 
she refused to say where; but by dint of 
threats it was dragged from her that, 
the child had been taken to a low inn 
close at hand. Here- the enraged parent 
found her precious offspring asleep in 
a filthy bed ,with eight other children, 
who were all being taken charge of at 
one franc 50 centimes a head, while the 
nurses enjoyed themselves. Needless to 
say, the two wretches were dismissed on 
the spot: but the parents of the other 
“troublesome charges” are probauiy stiff 
ignorant as to what happens when nurses 
and housemaids feel in need, like their 
employers, of a little relaxation and 
amusement.—Lady’s Pictorial.

suc-

A SCHEME THAT FAILED.

A few months ago, Aen there ap
peared to be a pretty sure prospect of 

•the general election coming on, it was 
announced with a flourish of trumpets 
intended to tickle the ears of , Mani
tobans that an crder-in-eouncil tied been 
passed providing for the loan <>£ ~$2.- 
500,000 to the Hudson’s Bay HJjlway 
Company. This, it was said, was to 
secure the construction of the roacj. to the 
Saskatchewan river. There was a gool 
deal of doubt and suspicion in regard to 
the government’s action, and it 
questioned after parliament met. Premier 
Bowell on one occasion announced that 
the order-in-council would be submitted 
for the approval of . parliament. Now 
it appears from Mr. Foster’s statement 
in the house last week that no measure 
authorizing the loan is to be submitted. 
It is hardly to be supposed that the gov
ernment would advance the money with
out the authority of parliament, so tin. 
conclusion is that the proposal is to be 
dropped. The meaning of the govern
ment’s actions is perfectly plain. The 
order-in-council was intended as a bribe 
to the people in Manitoba at the election, 
which then appeared likefy to be held be
fore parliament met again. But parlia
ment met and the government had not 
courage enough to submit the scheme. 
In the meantime Mr, Sutherland, presi
dent of the railway company, uas been 
making contracts and carrying on cither 
operations on the strength of the oTde--. 
in-council. Any person rasti enough to 
express a doubt as to the bona tides of 
the government has been attacked by the 
Conservative press of the Nortuwest as 
a public enemy, and the Liberals in par
ticular. were black-listed without hesita
tion as the deadly foes of that portion of 
the country. It would be interesting to

In re-

ri
CRICKET.

SATURDAY’S MATCHES.
The R. M. A. defeated the Battalion 

team by 68 rufis in the first innings 
The Victoria Cricket Club defeated the 

Albions by 105 to 55 in the first innings. 
In the second the Victorias only scored 
36 and the Albions had scored 40 for two 
wickets when time was called.

YACHTING.
THE VALKYRIE’S LAST TRIAL. 
Hunter’s Quay, July 6.—The Val

le? rie’s trial on Saturday against the 
Britannia and Vigilant is regarded 
fail- one. There was a steady breeze, 
but the wind was not too strong for the 
jib top-sails and the Valkyrie beat the 

year ago. There is Britannia 18%. minutes on the thirty 
x great demand for mining machinery in mile course. The run to Skelmorlie 
all foundries and shops. ' eight miles, a, dead beat to windward,

San Francisco, . July 8.—Frank M. and the X’alkyrie weathered the mark 
Pixlcy. the politician, orator, lawyer and 5 minutes ahead of the Ailsa and li'-A 
founder of the San Francisco Argonaut, minutes ahead of the Britannia. Up the 
the oldest weekly paper in San Francis- Clyde the Valkyrie showed gri,n<l tlown 
co, is probably in his last illness. He is ward wind speed, rounding Kiicroggan, 
suffering from nervous prostration. He a distance of 11 miles, with 9% minutes 
is ahnost » complete wreck, both men-- had. Ip the second round the Valk>-rie 
tally and physically, and his physicians tdtve another remarkable display of w«- 
hi, v e little hope of his recovery. His 'heislines. Lord Dunraven, who 
wife is also suffering from nervous pro- board the X’alkyrie, expressed himself 
stratiort. ». as thoroughly satisfied with the Va»

kyrie’s performance. He did not knew 
whether he would sail for America to
day or not. The Valkyrie may be fitted 
for the ocean voyage and slip away to 
America as soon as ready. At the finish 
of the race the Atlanta saluted the Val
kyrie, two guns being fired. The Nia- 
gi ra was stopped in the race. for the 
small raters because she fouled the 
Zeinta.

Glasgow. July 8.—The Valkyrie was 
towed to Meadowside this morning in or
der to be docked- and fitted for the voy
age to New York. She is expected to 
start July IS.

l
l
o
l
0
4
U
1
0

Totals ...................38 6 3 0 4 27
TACOMA ATHLETIC CLUB.

a.b. r. h. s.b. p.o. a. e.
4 2 2 0 1

10 1
5 O 2 0 2
5 0 0 0 0
4 0» 1 0 9
5 0 0 0 2
4 0 10 1
4 1 0 0 11
4 2X00
1 0 0 0 0

8

American Mew».
San Francisco, July 8.-The revival of 

California gold mining, which began two 
years ago, when the great financial 
pacic caused a demand for gold through
out. the whole business world, is gather
ing force. The California gold mines 
Ere now «ending to San Francisco re
fineries $1,300,060 of gold per month as 
i gainst $1,000,000 a

Groger, 3b ... 
Campbell, s.s . 
Gates, l.f. ....
Cory, 2b .........
Grant, c .........
Jones, c.f. ... 
Sullivan, r.f. . 
Stotler,. lb ...
Grelg, p..............
Baker, p. ....

Totals ........

u
4 1 0was

o
0
0
0as a 0
V
1

40 6 9 0 27 16 1
Summary—Bases on balls, Lenfesty. 4: 

Grelg, 3; struck out, Lenfesty, 6; Grelg. 7; 
Baker, 1; Earned ruas, Amities, 5; Ta
coma, 1. Umpire, Mr. T. E. Edwards. 

SCORE BY INNINGS.

was

See My New Dress I
5 6 7 
0 0 0 0 0 0

A MATCH AT TACOMA.
Manager Stafford, of Tacoma, sent the 

following telegram to the Amity manager 
this afternoon:
Saturday. » ./ 13th.
eon rnv-or.Ny be arranged a team will be
sent over.

1 It used to be my 
mamma’s old cashpere, 
which she took to pieces 
and dyed with Dia
mond Dyes and % 

made me two new 
dresses, a blue and a 
brown. Brother’s got a - 
new s. 't too; it’s made 
frem Uncle Jack’s old 
coat dyed over ; mamma 
said *twas easy to dye with Diamond 
Dyes,—that anybody can use them.

Plamond Dyes are made for Home 
use. Absolutely reliable. Any color.

Sold everywhere. 10 cW. a package. Direc
tion book and 40 samples of co’.ored cloth tree.

Wills A Ricuxbdsos Co., Montreal, r.Q.

Amity ... 
Tacoma .

2
1 *'

A
vT.

was on “Can play you here mi 
Answer.” If it

ETNA AND VESUVIUS. Vi
1 ATHLETICS.

London, July 8.—At the Stamford 
Bridge grounds Saturday in the half- 
mile run for the amateur championship 
of Great Britain. E. C. Braden of the 

’ lx ndon Athletic Club, beat F. S. Horan, 
I>r,-aident of the Cambridge University 

■ '""'■‘"h Ctah, fn-ir y tids in 1 minute 
55 4-5 seconds. In the mile run Bacon 
beat XV. E. I.ntians, the crack iniler of 
Cambridge University, in 4 minutes i 
seconds, breaking the English record by 
4-5 of a second. In the 120. yard hur
dle race Godfred Shaw, of the London 
Altletic Club, beat. W. J. Oakley, presi
dent of the Oxford University Athletic

Both in Eruption—Towns and X’illages 
Are Threatened.

Naples, July 8.—Mount Etna is again 
pouring forth fire, smoke and lava. 
Mount X’esuvius is also in the act of 
eruption and is reported to be in a worse 
condition than Etna. The town of Re
sina. in South Italy, built over the ruins 
of Herculaneum, is threatened. Villages 
in the vicinity of both volcanoes are be
lieved to be in danger.

V
NIAGARA WINS.

Hunter’s Quay, July 8.—In the race 
for the 20-raters nnder the auspices of

Dr. Price’s Cream Baking Powder
World’s Pair Hirtest Medal end Diolem».
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BUD BLB6T IN UGLY MOOD. was made to assassinate me. I was 
shot at in my house, but escaped. For 
a long time I never went from the sta
tion to my house without carrying a re
volver in my hand. A desperado named 
Mike Donohue came ail the way from 
California, where Blunt had made a 
bloody record, for the purpose of killing 
me. A brother Mason, with whom 1 
had no acquaintance, sent me a warn
ing. He said Mike had shipped his 
Winchester by express and would get it 
at Monett. He gave me such an ac
curate description that a few days after 
ward I recognized the fellow standing 
by the steps of a car of my train at 
Yinita. I hesitated a moment, and then, 
slapping him on the shoulder; I said: 

Hello, Mike! What brought you

ed at my head. 1 don’t know why he 
didn't shoot. He put tip his gun, and 
after a few words I went on.

Just then Jack Majors, all unconsci
ous of the threats of the bloody-minded 
outlow, came through the train calling 
the name of fte next station. Blunt fol
lowed me out on the platform. I heard 
Jock’s voice, and, fearing the killer 
would recognize him and execute bis 
threat. I tried to hold his attention. We 
were on the platform in the dark, save 
for the glimmer of my lantern. Blunt 
had his gun in his hand, and was crowd
ing up against me. I feared he meant 
to crowd me or throw me from the 
tiain, and regretting greatly my careless
ness in not arming myself when he first 
became troublesome. My brain worked 
with marvellous rapidity; I thought of 
a thousand ways to deliver myself from 
the fellow, 
with my lantern, but it was on my left 
arm, and before I could make use of it 
he would blow my brains out. I might 
possibly reach the bell cord, but that 
would only cause him to shoot quicker. 
I thought of my ticket punch and wish
ed it weighed ten times as much as it 
did; then it might serve me for a wea
pon. All this time, revolver in hand, he 
was cursing and crowding me, and 1 
n as trying to reason with him. . I was 
forced to step down from the platform 
on to the steps. The train was going 
completely at his mercy. He meant to 
push me from the train and shoot me 
as I fell. I thought of all these things, 
and then thought of a possible escape. 
Grasping the iron hand rail ou the side 
of the step I was standing on, I sudden
ly swung myself out as if to drop from 
the train. I had grasped the railing of 
the steps of the other car. For tne 
fraction of a Second tny body hung 
seemingly over a great abyss, and then 
I landed on the steps of the other car, 
out of range of the revolver. And then 
relief came, but it meant the saving of 
my life at the cost of another. Jack 
Majors threw open the car door, and 
finding his progress barred, asked leave 
to pass. Blunt recognized his voice, and 
whirling witl. the exclamation, 'There s 
the blank! blank! blank!’ shot him.

“I saw Jack’s danger and sprang for
ward to save him. I seemed to see tne 
bullet hit him squarely in the chin. Then 
a perfect Niagara of blood spurted out, 
and so close was I to him that the red 
cut rent struck me squarely in the face. 
All this, you mi.st know, took place in 
far less time than is required to tell it— 
in the space of time that it took Blunt 
to crook his finger twice. After shoot
ing Jack he aimed at me and pulled the 
trigger. I remember distinctly that he 
had a very large, very bright, hammer
less, self-cocking revolver. He was so 
close to me that I imagined the muzzle 
of the weapon touched me. A lurch of

The bullet 
struck me here in the left side of the 
neck, plowing a great furrow in the 

The powder burned the entire 
left side of my neck and face, and 1 
thought I was blinded.

“I thought I was killed, and, queer as 
it may seem, my next thought was that 
I would get him before I died. I was 
filled with rage at the murderer? hot

he’s killed me!’ It was this that seemed 
I sprang at the

DOR OTTAWA LETTER. INFERNAL MACHINE AGAIN.

Addressed to a Woman in Centra lia—No 
Damage.

Tacoma, Wash., July 8.—Mrs. Mattie 
Chambers, of Centralis, has received an 
infernal machine. Her father says a 
box containing - the machine was ad
dressed to her by a Christian Church 
minister who was jilted by Mrs. Cham
bers about a year ago and was last heard 
from at Raleigh, N. C. A year ago the 
minister promised to go away and not 
press his suit longer, but hearing a ru
mor coupling Mrs. Chambers’ name with 
that of William Hale of Centralia. he 
wrote her several letters objecting te 
Hale’s attention. No attention was paid 
to his missives; then the infernal ma
chine arrived. It consisted of a box made 
to hold a physician’s thermometer with 
a piece of sand paper under the lid. A 
fulminating cap, parlor match and a bit 
of rubber band were arranged to ignite 
the match and cap, and cause a large 
dynamite bomb, just beneath the cover, 
to explode when the lid was withdrawn. 
The county postmaster’s curiosity prob
ably saved the woman’s life, as he pried 
open the box when he saw the end of 
the sand paper projecting through « 
break in the package.

The Unfortunate Position of the 
Government on the Manitoba 

School Qnestion.

Story of a Conductor Who Had Him 
for a Passenger.

A man with a thermometer in his neck 
ought to prove a drawing card in a dime 
museum; but it is not at all probable 
that the only living curiosity of the kind 
tan ever be induced to pose before the 
jiublid in any such attitude. He achiev
ed all the notoriety he cares for when 
he got the thermometer, and he is en
tirely content to earn his livelihood in 
tie service of the Frisco railroad; and 
the fame he has as one of the brightest 
freemasons in this section of the world 
imd a shining light as an officer in the 
grand conimandery, Knights Templar, 
satisfies his modest ambition. His name 
is John Gillies. He has been in St. 
jxmis during the past week attending 
!he session of the Grand Masonic bodies, 
and quite a conspicuous figme 
been about the hotels, at Masonic hall 
and other places where Masons most 
bave congregated. But it was not as a 
Masonic dignitary that he acquired the 
; nique distinction of being the only man 
n the world with a thermometer in his 

reck, but as a conductor on the Frisco 
, a il road; and the man who put that ther
mometer in his neck is now servfng a 

fe term in the Missouri penitentiary, 
the death penalty imposed upon him by 
the court in McDonald county having 
been commuted by the governor. His 
name is Bud Blunt, and in his time he 

as notorious a character as Bill

The Views of Bishop Laflecbe, who 
Avers That He is Not a 

Politician.
<

(From our own Correspondent.)
Ottawa, June 30.—If no further legis

lation than that which is now before 
parliament be presented to the house 
then there is no reason in the world why 
prorogation should not be reached within 
a week’s notice. There are no bills of 
any consequence standing in the name 
of the government. And those which 
are on their way through the house arc 
well advanced. The estimates for the 
coming fiscal year are pretty well 
through, and a few days will suffice to 
clear up the whole order paper. If the 
session were an ordinary one prorogation 
would be reached next Saturday, but the 
present is not by any means an ordinary 
time with the administration, and no
body can tell what will appear next.
The government are hopelessly divided 
on many important issues, but more es
pecially in regard to the school question.
The session was called for the purpose of 
carrying out legislation, which was de
manded in view of the passing of the 
remedial order, if Premier Greenway re
fused to establish the old separate 
schools in the province of Manitoba. Mr.
Greenway has sent a courteous answer 
to the federal authorities telling them 
that he cannot obey the mandate. That 
answer arrived here to-day and by Tues
day next the government 'ought to have. 
its legislation ready if it intends to legis
late on the matter this session.

Premier Bowell and other members of 
the government were very pronounced in 
the early part of the session as to the 
determination of the government to do 
*‘its duty” should the province refuse 
to obey the remedial order. But a great 
change has come Over the cabinet since 
then, and we hear no more of the gov
ernment’s anxiety to coerce Manitoba.
It was through the workings of the gov
ernment that Lord Aberdeen called Pre
mier Green way to Ottawa. Mr. Foster 
stated in the house that the interviews 
which took place between Mr., Green
way and Lord Aberdeen were not, pro
perly speaking, negotiations, and they 
were not conducted on the advice of the 
government. At any rate they were car 
tied out with the knowledge of the gov
ernment. This, was the start of the 
back-down by the government. Since 
that time the government has been ad
vised by a Mrge number of its Ontario 
followers that they cannot support re
medial legislation. All the leading Con
servative papers of the province are 
against interference. In the face of 
these protests the government cannot 
well move. Then if it does not carry 
out its arrangement with „ the French 
ministers the latter will resign from the 
cabinet. So that fhie being 4he condi
tion of affairs here no one can tell what 
to expect, far less to suggest that proro
gation is as near at hand as the order 
paper would indicate.

When the government started out with jje 
its lemedial order to politically destroy 
Mr. Laurier, that being the avowed ob
ject of Premier Bowell and his following, 
they did not altogether calculate what 
they were taking in hand. To show 
ttys alliance that existed between Bowell 
and the hierarchy it is only necessary to 
read Bishop Gravel. Then, again, we 
have heard from Bishop Lafleche.

The views of Mgr. Lafleche, Bishop of 
Three Rivers, are given by L’Echo de 
Louiseville, in a report of a meeting of 
the churchwardens of the parish of 
Louiseville, Maskinonge county, 
dressing those present, Mgr. Lafleche 
spoke of the persecution of the Manitoba 
Catholics by the Liberal majority, when 
Mr. Legris, Liberal M. P. for the coun
ty, put the following question to his 
lordship: “Was the Federal government
to blame for not having exercised its nent business men of 
power of veto?” To this question Mgr. *7- He treats all m
Îuvt^t6 *n substance ai, follows^ ■ rtcT M AMUflflfl among voung, middle
“Mrillsegns, I am not a politician, and iflAniiUUU aged and old men. The
I define* intend meddling in' politics; but awful directs of youthful indiscretion or 
sincenyoa ask me for my opitiiob on this excesses in after life, 
grave question of the Manitoba schools, VfillUP BiCM H you are troubled with■ -ni g™ i. to jo, » jBB6J*Busrissr6«
the government had exercised its right of despondency, loss of energy, ambition and
veto this most important question would self-confidence, which deprive yon of- your
npvpr ha vp hppn settled The Conser- manhood and absolutely unfit you tor study,never nave been semen. -tne conser baBlnegg or marriage, you should take
vative party took the only means which treatment from this noted specialist before
the law offered to render full and entire it Is too late,
justice to the Catholics. Far from blam
ing the government, we ought to thank 
it. Mr. Laurier, the leader of the Lib
eral party, declared to me personally that 
he preferred neutral schools to free 
schools. This is a grave error. Neutral 
schools are worse than free schools. I 
have seen Sir -Mackenzie Bowell, and he 
is altogether in favor of separate schools.
The leader of the Conservative party has 
revealed himself the friend of justice and 
equity. The Liberals were greatly in 
the wrong in making a political question 
out of the school question.”

Thjs, then, is how the school question 
is being used by the government The 
Liberals have never desired to make any 
political issue, of this matter. Pn the, 
contrary they regret that it should be 
dragged into the political arena so as to 
prevent a strong fight on the trade is
sue. What the Liberals want is to meet 
their opponents before the electors on 
the merits of a tariff for revenue only, 
as against protection. To evade this the 
government is willing to throw the whole 
Dominion into a religious squabble over 
the question of separate schools in Mani-

SLABTOWN-.

here?’
“He said that I had the best of him; 

that his name was not Mike, and that 
he didn’t know me.

Oh, you’re all right,’ I said, *you 
are Mike Donohue. >*e all know about 
you here. You’re a long ways from 
home, aren’t you Y How’s everything in 
paiifomia? When are you going back?’

“He looked dismayed, and then dis
gusted, and said he guessed he would 
go back again that night; and I guess 
he did, for we never saw anything more 
of him, but we traced the Winchester 
through the express office.

“ In the course of time, all the law's 
delays being exhausted, Blunt Was tried 
at Pineville, in McDonald county, and 
sentenced to be hanged. ‘ Executive 
clemency, however, saved his neck, and 
he is now in the penitentiary. It took a 
long while to, get the powder out of my 
face, but the wound in my neck healed 
up nicely. The little scar it left, though, 
i-J as good a thermometer as I need. 
It tells me with perfect accuracy just 
when we are to have a frost, and 1 
would rather regulate my habits as to 
weather by it than by Unde Sam’s sig
nal service.

“After BInnt was convicted there 
was something of a howl among his 
friends, and the company thought 1 
would be better off out of that country 
until the trouble blew over. According
ly. a conductor was sent to relieve me, 
and I was given a choice of several 
runs eastward. I refused to obey the 
order and demanded my ‘time.’ 1 did 
not propose to be driven out of the 
country. My home is at Monett, my 
interests are all in that section, and— 
well. I’m still running my train on that 
division, and I believe I have more 
friends there than ever before 
beautiful, country, and with 
Cook in the Albany penitentiary, the 
reign of outlawry is at an end. The peo
ple said the ruffians must go, and they 
have gone.”—St. Louis Globe-Democrat.

I might smash his head

he has

Unguardson—“I had a singular exper
ience last Tuesday. You remember it look
ed like rain and the weather prophets pre
dicted rain?"

Atom—“Yes.”
“Well, I brought my umbrella, rain coat, 

and rubber shoes down town that morn
ing.”“Yes ”

“Well, It rained.”

was
ook or any of his confreres in outlawry. 

Bud Blunt wound up his criminal career 
by brutally ^and wantonly murdering 
Jack Majors, a brakeman on' John Gil
lies’ train, and then trying to kill Con
ductor Gillies. In the latter effort he 
railed, was disarmed by Gillies, knocked 
aut in a hend-to-hand combat, and final
ly landed where he now languishes. The 
desperate fight for life between John Gil
lies and Bud Blunt took place at night 
on the steps and jdatform between two 
coaches of a passenger train traveling at 
a speed of 30 miles an hour. John Gil
lies is not fond of talking of it, hero 
though it made of him. But he was 
prevailed upon by a few friends to tell 
the story the other day, and it was the 
writer’s privilege to be of the listening 
party.

“It was the day after Christmas, four 
years ago,” said Mr. Gillies. “I was then 
as I am now, running a passenger tram 
from Monett, Mo., westward. I thought 
I knew most of the characters of that 
section of Missouri and the Indian ter
ritory. The Daltons, Jim French, the 
Dudleys, and others equally known to 
fame, had traveled with me. But there 
was one man who had an ugly reputa
tion whom I had never seen. That was 
Bud Blunt. We used to have to handle 
some pretty rough customers in that sec
tion, but I always managed to keep out 
of serious trouble. I attended to my 
business, took care of my train, was at
tentive 'to my passengers, and pleased 
the company. Well, as I was saying, it 

day Travel
whs pretty heavy—people visiting home 
for the holidays and returning. I was 
coming east and had several passengers 
for Granby Gity. As we slowed up at 
the platform I noticed there was a num
ber waiting to board the train, and was 
thinking of scattering them through the 
cars, so all could find seats. When we 
came to a stop I noticed a rough-lookiug 
fellow, accompanied by two or three 
negro women, make a rush to get aboard 
and heard the brakeman, Jack Majors, 
ask him to wait a minute, until those on 
the train got off. The fellow replied, 
with an oath, that he would wait for no
body. Jack, however, took up a position 
at the steps, so as to block the fellow’s 
progress, and the disembarking passen
gers were enabled to get off before those 

the platform rushed, aboard. I heard 
the fellow swearing before he boarded 
the train, and went toward him, stepping 
up on the c-oach platform just behind 
aim. He hailed me and demanded the 
name of the man who had prevented his 
getting on the train. Jack, meantime, 
had gone about his business.

“We pulled out, and I proceeded to 
lake tickets. When I reached the seat 
in the coach occupied by the angry pass
enger he again demanded that I tell him 
where the man was who had stopped 
him, and announced his purpose of kill
ing the brakeman. I remonstrated with 
him and tried to sooth his ruffled temper, 
telling him that everything 
right; that no insult was meant; that 1 
would apologise for any wrong done 
either by myself or any of the train 
rew. Just then he pulled a bottle. of 

whiskey from his pocket and started to 
drink. I firmly but politely told him 
that he ought not to curse and swear 
and drink whiskey in the coach where 
there were ladies and children ; that in 
the forward car, the smoker, Abere were 
* number of good fellows like himself, 
and he ought to go in there with them. 
He put up the bottle and quieted down. 
As I came Back through the train one 
jf my passengers said:

Do you know who that noisy fellow

WHEN OTHERS FAIL CONSUL!
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DOCTOR SWEANY,
SPECIALIST,LAW INTELLIGENCE.

the train saved my life.
The July sitting of the full court com

menced this morning with all the su
preme court judges on the bench, except 
Mr. Justice Walkem, who at present is 
oqt of town. The bar was very fully 
represented, and included' several coun
sel from Vancouver and New Westmin
ster. 'f:, •

McColl v. Scoullar and Drysdale was 
the first called. Mr. Bodw^ff for the de
fendant Drysdale moved fçr leave to in
troduce further evidence, and have a 
witness named Chisholni), examined as 
to certain books of account bearing on 
the matters in question.. The court re
fused the application, as tjie defendants 
did not show that they (paid not have 
obtained Chisholm at ,the trial. The ap
peal then went on before ,Chief Justice 
Davie and Justices Crease and Drake. 
The plaintiff is A. J. McCqll, Q. C., and 
he sued to recover $1,321,-upon a note 
made by James Leamy, and alternatively 
the defendants, Scoullar and Drysdale, 
to recover $1,200 alleged to be due un
der an assignment made by one Lee Coy 
in favor of plaintiff of moneys alleged 
to be due by Scoullar and Drysdale to 
Lee Coy. Leamy was a contractor for 
a portion of the construction of the New 
Westminster Southern Railway and 
Scoullar and Drysdale were his sureties 
for the due performance of the contract. 
Lee Coy was a sub-contractor for 
Leamy. At the trial in July, 18!tt, Mr. 
Justice McCreight decided in favor of 
the plaintiff and the defendant, Scoullar 
and Drysdale, now appeal. E. V. Bod- 
well and L. P. Eckstein for Drysdale, 
Aulay Morrison for Scoullar, and Chas. 
Wilson, Q.C., for plaintiff.

Mr. Justice McCreight this morning 
made an Order quashing the conviction 
against Yun Chun by Magistrate Simp
son, of Nanaimo. On the 20th day of 
April last Yun Chun was convicted and | 
fined $350 and costs for selling opium 
without a license in Nanaimo.
Chun had been charged once before with 
the same offence in the same court and 
the prosecution neglected Jo prove th-; 
by-law and the case was dismissed, but 
was brought on à gain with the result 
that the Chinaman was fined $350. The 
motion to quash the conviction was made 
on the grounds that the subject matter 
of the conviction was res judicata, that 
the penalty was excessive and that there 
was a conviction for more than one of
fence. bis lordship held that the mat 
ter was res judicata after the first trial 
and granted the rule absolute quashing 
the conviction without costs.
H. Beevor Potts appeared in support- of 
the motion and Mr. H. A. Simpson for 
the convicting magistrate.

(Regular Graduate Registered.)
Formerly of Philadelphia, Pa., who for a 
number of years has had permanent offices 
at Seattle, Wash., 713 Front St. (Union 
Block), where the sick and afflicted can 
receive treatipent In the future as they 
have In the past from the ablest and most 
successful specialist of the age.

Diplomas and Licenses
hang on the walls of his office. He has had 
many years of experience in the leading 
Eastern hospitals, also many years of suc
cessful practice that

Challenges the World.
publishes no names of patients, 

nor their diseases, but cures them, and any 
one In need of his services dealring refer
ences can be shown hundreds of genuine 
testimonials on file in his office which 
grateful patients have requested him to 
use.

flesh.

to make me fiendish, 
fellow and seized his revolver, getting 
hold of it in such a way that he could, 
not pull the trigger again. We strug
gled here on the platform in the night, 
with the dead body of Jack Majors be
tween us, for what seemed to be a long 
time, but, of course, it was very brief. 
Strange how the mind will work under 
such trying circumstances. I noticed 
that the platform was slippery from 
Jock’s blood. I had a desire to put my 
finger in the wound in my neck to trace 
the course of the bullet, but dare not 
It ose my hold on the murderer. Then 1 
thought that the lurching of the car 
might throw us both off, and wondered 
if I would fall on top, or if both would 
be killed by thb fall, and who would find 

bodies, and how the tragedy would 
be explained. Then I thought I was 
getting weaker, and I determined, if 1 
fell from the train, to take him with me.

*T thought all this while I was mak
ing a desperate effort to wrench the re
volver from his grasp. 1 succeeded. 
His hold broke, and the next second 
I struck him with the weapon, and as 
he staggered I planted my right foot 
in his abdomen, and the kick sent him 
living from the car out into the dark 
ness and the train sped on.

i

WHY 
BECAUSE

Do the SICK PEOPLE of Seattle and vicinity-crowd 
his office daily.

the wonder
ful cures he is making 

have created confidence and delight In the 
hearts of those who have struggled In vain 
for years against the ravages of disease 
until this successful doctor, whose picture 
appears above, restored them to health.In ad-

on BUSINESS MENour
fact that DOCTORNow realize the SWEANY can be depended■ upon to ful

fill his promises In every respect and he 
now numbers among his patients proml- this city and vldni- 

ledical and surgical

!

“During all this bloody work we 
were alone on the platform of that rush
ing train. The rattle of the wheels bad 
prevented the shot from being heard, 
and no one knew there had been a 
tragedy until I rushed through the 
coach calling for somebody to ‘stop the 
train! Jack Majors is killed and I’m 
shot!’ I must have presented a horrible 

.spectacle, indeed, literally bathed in 
gore—Jack’s blood and my own—as I 
ran through the crowded passenger car. 
I thought I had received a mortal 
wound and expected to drop. Someone 
pulled the bell cord, someone else found 
a physician among the passengers, and 
there was a wild uproar. Examination 
showed that .Tack was dead and that my 
wound was not a dangerous one. We 

then only a few miles from the

was all

Yun
MIDDLE AGED AND OLD MEN-
There are thousands of you troubled with 
weak, aching backs and kidneys, frequent 
painful urination and sediment in the urine, 
and other unmistakable signs of nervous 
debility and premature decay. Many die of 

difficulty, Ignorant of the cause. The 
most obstinate cases of this character treat
ed with unfailing success. Delay is danger
ous.

this

DOIUATC Diseases — Inflammations, Stric- rnilAIC tores. Weakne-s of Organs, Hydrocele, Varicocele and kindred troubles 
quickly cured without pain or detention 
from business.
niTinnil —Wmcn poisons the ereat h.st-maciCATARRH OonsumSiôn1<TÊroat,Lireial&aru
Kidney. Bladder and all constitutional and internal 
troubles; also Rupture. Piles. Fistula treated far In 
advance of any Institution in the country.

BLOOD AND SKIN EF8sF*B
Tetter. Eczema and Blood Poison, prima, y or 
secondary thoroughly eradicated, leaving the 
system In a strong, pure and healthful state.
I ÀniCC__K you are suffering from per!LA 111 CO sistent Hesdnohes, Painful Men
struation, Intolerable Itching, or any of the 
distressing ailments peculiar to your sex, 
you chould consult Dr. Sweany without de
lay. He cures When others fall.

is?’ Mr. C.“I answered that I thought he was 
just some country boy who had too 
much Christmas drink.

Don’t fool yourself,’ was the reply. 
"That’s Bud Blutit. He’s not drunk, 
and he’s got a big knife and means to 
kill somebody.’

“This made me think I had better get 
something with which to protect myself, 
and I thought I would get the express- 
nan’s revolver. As I passed Blunt he 
again stopped me. The lights were not 
very good :n the car, and I flashed my 
lantern, around so as to get a good look 
at him. I did not thfnk he was Tit all 
drunk. He repeated bis demand for 
rhe brakeman, coupled ;with a declara
tion of intent to kill, and I again tried 
»o quie; him with kind words and pars
ed on As I Walked away 1 noticed 
there was a great ducking of heads, 
women putting their children under 
seats, and men endeavoring to get down 
behind the backs of seats. I wheeled, 
round and Bud Blunt had his gun point-"

were I Mi. . pip .
town of Ritchey, and I gave orders to 

the train on to that station. There 
I told my stcy and a posse 
after .Blunt. They found him lying un- 
rr r-scious beside the track and brought 
him in.

“I went out on my run next day, and 
the next, although the wound was very 
painful. I did so because I had been 
warned that some of Blunt’s friends 
had said they would avenge hie capture.
I knew if I let them frighten me off 1 
wculd not be fit to run a train on that 
end of the road, and would soon be use
less to the company. For that reason 1 
stuck to my train for three days; then 
my wound laid me up for a while.

“Bud Blunt had friends, and there 
seemed to be money at his service. The 
law’s resources were exhausted in his 
behalf. I was determined to avenge 
Jack Majors’ death. Efforts were then 
trade to buy me off. Then intimida 
tion was tried, * and finally an attempt '

ran started
—Thomas Carter, a boy, was the vic

tim of a rather unfortunate incident yes
terday. He was walking on Govern
ment street and when near Fisguard 
street a couple of dogs started after him, 
and he threw a rock at one of them.
The rock struck the sidewalk, bounded 
in the air and struck a Chinaman over 
the eye. inflicting a rather severe cut.
The Chinaman detained Carter and' had 
him arrested. An attempt was made Dv Conceited Dude-“I am looking for F#m- 
the police to show that an aggravated ” t^Tm^where hW ”
assault had been committed, but after Irish Boy—“It’s mesllf who has ser.Sc 
Magistrate Macrae heard the case ex- I ennff ter tell yez: but It’s molghty doubtful 
plained in the police court 'this morning JLÏrfh^îîdt”er yez ***** elnce e,luff ter un"
he ordered his charge dismissed", taxing • ________________
the costs of court against the accused.

entitled ‘ GUIDE TO HEALTH” sent free to those 
d •snrihtng their troubles. Address
LEVERETT SWEANY, M. b.

'Union Block)
*<-M=-ontst, Seattle. Wash.

toba.

I I CUBE FITS!, Debtor (apologetic) -The payment of that
Carter was released on $50 bail within account is a source of constant anxiety to
a short time after his arrest yesterdnv , mS,- L,îeurewryoa‘ , .Creditor—Very likely. You’re afraid you afternoon. 1 mlght forget yourself and pay it. ÆCSffiSËgffF »
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THE ORANGE ATTACHED.

Anti-A. P. A.’s Greeted a Disturbance 
in Boston.

SEWS OF THE COAL CITY'
--r ■ S

- before a magistrate as soon as his heaftk 
rmits. s
Winnipeg, July 4.—At a meeting of the 

senior Conservative association of Winni
peg last night a strongly worded resolu
tion was passed unanimously calling up 
on the Dominion government to pass the 
order-in-council granting aid to the Win
nipeg * Hudson’s Bay railway, of which 
there has been so much talk recentiy. 
The resolution concluded: “Be it there
fore resolved that we regard with alarm 
the possibility of the government allow 
ing the present session of parliament 
to close without having passed a measure 
ratifying said order-in-council, as such 
inaction or abandonment of policy ou 
their part would cause widespread dis
content and bitter 
amongst the people who look upon a rail
way to Hudson’s Btèy as a vital and im
mediate public necessity, and would hav.,- 
a most serions tendency to alienate from 
the Conservative party many of thou- 
who now warmly support its wise and 
progressive administration.” A strum; 
ly worded Resolution was also adopted 
deprecating the appointment of 
resident to the office of lieutenant-gov
ernor, and urging the immediate appoint
ment of a resident and representative 
Manitoban.

CANADIAN DISPATCHES.

The News of Eastern Canada in Short 
Paragraphs.

'them, for they are not inclined to show 
much fighting. ..

“The Spanish troops are already some
what demoralized. In the province of 
Santiago alone th«*e are about 1,200 
revolutionists. It is not men, btit arms Boston, Mass., July 5.—The little red 
and ammunition, that are needed. school house which caused so much

“While it is undoubtedly true that trouble in yesterday’s 4th of July parade 
Jose Marti is dead, the report circulated j presented a novel spectacle. It was a 
by the Spanish officials that Gen. Mart- j fac simile of the regulation New Eng
ine Gomez has been wounded is utterly land school house, surrounded by the

j stars and stripes. At the very end of 
1 the procession, which was without police 

protection, came a* barouche drawn by 
four grey horses. In the carriage were 
O. C. Emerson, H. Roberts, Mrs. O. C. 
Emerson and Mrs. F. J. Campbell. The 
carriage was profusely decorated with 

Dublin, July 5.—Michael Cleary, of ! American flags and Mrs. Campbell wore 
Ballyvadtea, near Clonmel, was convict- t.ah orange dress. A" crowd of anti-A. P. 
ed of manslaughter to-day for causing ! A.’s closed in and trouble commenced, 
the death of his wife, Bridget Cleary, Albert E. Andrews, of Everett, a pri
ât BaHyvadlea on March 14th last, by vate in the Roxbury Horse Guards, was 
burning and otherwise ill-treàting her standing on the sidewalk near by. He 
on' the ground that she was bewitched, was in full uniform with a sabre at his 
This so-called Clonmel witch tragedy is side. Andrews had been in the escort 
one of the most remarkable in the annals of the mayor and had just returned to 
of crime in Ireland. Michael Cleary, his father’s house. The bright yellow 
husband of the deceased, Patrick Boland, plume of his helmet attracted the atten- 
her father, WilHam, Patrick, Michael tjon of the struggling ladies in the car- 
and James Kennedy, cousins, Mary Ker- riage, and “Help us, soldiers,’’ one of 
nedy, aunt, and Patrick Dunne, Wm. them cried shrilly. Andrews rùshed in- 
AKearn and Dennis Caney, the latter to the thick of the fight, and, drawing 
known as the “family doctor,” were his sabre, waved1 the heavy blade above 
jointly arrested and charged with burn- his head. The crowd fell back a see
ing "and ill-treating Bridget Cleary until oud, then rushed upon the orange plume 
death relieved hèr from further suffer- with a 
Ing. The evidence showed that Mrs. by An 
Cleary was snffering from nervousness 
and bronchitis, and that her husband, be
lieving her bewitched, forced a nauseous 
decoction down her throat for the pur
pose of exorcising the evil spirit. After 
tills the unfortunate woman Was held 
over the fire and dreadfully burned- until 
She declared ih the cabae of God that 
she was not Cleary’s wife. This torture 
was repeated and in the end her husband 
knocked her down, stripped off her cloth
ing, poured parâfine over her body, light
ed it, and the woman was burned to 
death in the presence of her relatives.
Cleary claimed that he was not burning 
his wife, but a witch.

Considering the Letter of 
Manager Robins the Mi

ners Accept.

After Winnipeg, July 5.—The overdue steam
er Red River arrived at West Selkirk 
this morning at 9SO, having on board 
Rev. Mr. Semens, end forty Indian child
ren for the Brandon industrial school.
The delay was caused by heavy north 
winds and lew water in Playgreen Lake.

The weather throughout Manitoba con
tinues favorable to all crops. It is very 
wann in Winnipeg to-day.

Francis Btmeau, aged 27, was 
drowned at Muskeg Lake, Saskatche
wan, June 23.

At a Patron convention held Beu
lah, WilHam Howard, clerk of the muni
cipality, was nominated as a candidate 
for the legislative assembly.

Lightning last night struck M. C. Cam
eron's stables at Edgeley, burning them 
to the ground, together with eleven 
horses. The storm was a terrific one.

J. T. Gordon, a leading cattle dealer, 
says his firm expects to ship nineteen 
thousand head of cattle from the North
west and Manitoba ranches to the Eng
lish markets during the next four 
months.

Peterboro, July 5.—Thomas and Hettie 
Gray, charged With- the murder of David 
Scollie, of Otonabee, who arrived here at 
noon to-day, were accompanied by their 
six children, the oldest 13 years of age 
and the youngest a year old. They 
were arraigned before the courity police 
magistrate and were remanded till July

Hamilton, July 5.—Joseph Hoodless 
head of the firm of Hood!ess & Son, fur
niture manufacturers, Is (lead. The de 
ceased built up a large business.

Montreal, July 5.—It Is stated on the 
street that the affairs of La Banque du 
Peuple are in a very bad state. Leading 
bankers say that nearly all its capital 
has been wiped out and that a large 
number of overdrafts have been made 
by prominent Canadian firms. The 
cashier, M. Bousquet, has resigned. He 
is involved in many outside undertak - ' 
ings. The capital of the bank is $1,- 
200,000, reserve $000,000.

Toronto, July 5.—At a meeting of the
Toronto public school board last even- manded till July 12th, when it is prob 
ing, Trustee Bell asked If it were with
in the knowledge of the inspectors that 
some female teachers were in the habit 
of riding ’ bicycles in male attire. The 
chairman replied that considering there 
is no law in the land to prevent females 
wearing male attire, he failed to 
see the relevancy of the question.
Trustee Bell remarked : “I refer to what
are commonly called bloomers.” Dr. Gus- New York, July 5.—On board the Clyde 
sie Stowè Gullen said: “I would like to liner Algonquin, which reached her pier 
know what business it is of any trustee yesterday, were Thomas Gray and his wife 
what dress teachers wear, if even sup !
Posing sti© w ore Bloomers. Mr, Bell ! them to Florldft.
gave notice of motion to report the names j David Scollie, the murdered man, lived 1» 
ofthe teachers, if any, who wear bloom- ™*^*J>g**lo V* &
y ~ to do. Near him resided the Gray family.

Kingston, July 5.—Hugh Nickel, man- It seems Mrs. Gray persuaded her hns- 
ager of the electric street railway, while band to make Scpllie a proposal to give the 
Mdi,,,„„b,„„uprirt,i„
a car pass, had his head severely m The old bachelor assented. Mrs. Gray is 
jured by striking à trolley pole. In an then alleged to have said to her sister a.‘■«y*****»'W» w? «« RSVfiStrack, nut was rescued before being fa- mftb. Mrs. McGregor was' shocked, tad 
tally hurt. He was unconscious for told her sister so. Mrs. Gray replied: 
two hours “Suppose I kill him and then burn the

Toronto," July 5.-DaIton McCarthy gfT* W6° wU1 know anythlng about 
Itas finally .decided to go to England, and About a year ago the McGregors were 
left to-day for New York to sail on the goosed at 2 o’clock in the morning by one
iTmhrio ~ __ of the Gray children knocking at the doorUmbria, which leaves te-morrow. and saying that her mother had sent her

Windsor, Onr., July 5.—Farmers can to say that the house was on "fire. Mc- 
haul rails and do other work on Sunday.çjnni, Txroci j j, n met Mrs. Grfty on the rosd. She h&d 4ouch was the judgment m the court ot bundle under her arm and tried to per* 
Magistrate Foshan, Kent county. Fax m- suade McGregor not to enter the building 
ers of the Seventh Day Adventists have He did, however and aided by neighbors.

S.tnrt„ i,rad ot Sin- SS»“ “ SÎÆS
day as the Biblical Sabbath, and the and was missing. It Is now believed, that 
Methodists prosecuted the case. Watts It was in the bundle the woman had under 
hauled rails on Sundav and Magistrate her atm. None of the suspicious circum- rfy anV magistrate stanee8 connected Wltfi the death came out 
r ornan said he could go ahead and do until the insurance people began an inve>- 
all the Sunday work he wanted, being tigatlon. They found that the house had 
exempt as a farmer been Insured for five times Its actual va;

rw t„L k t . . . ue, but they ad not discover that nhtiiLondon, Ont., July u.—It is under- the Grays had collected the insurance, dis- 
stcod that the bishop of Algoma has de- posed of the farm and disappeared. De
clined to accept the proffered position of Active Murray was placed on the cas- 
nrincinal nf chp tt„T _„ and for nearly a year tried to find theprincipal of the Huron Ladies College, furtives. He at last located them in 
Among other names mentioned for the Florida and found them in hiding near 
position is that of Prof. B. Watkin, of Ocala- 
Lead ville, Que.

V» iniupeg, auiy 6.—Xlm High Loan or
h Vieaw. a wuu.ucu lie wole at fXiUria,
Ainu., auu cleclep yincers auu ucciueu ,u 
meet at Vyimnpeg next year.

vo tea u vn lining, duty .a.—Burglars 
tneu tv ureaa into ». dt J. Carrier's store 
last night, u. Larrier tired a revolve!1 
and ttiey tied. They blew open the sale 
tu L. Kroner s store, but got nothing.

Chatnam, July 4.—William Emery, a 
Big.l'ornt rarmer, committed suicide yes
terday by taking paris green,. He cool
ly told his brother that be had intention
ally poisoned himself, and asked him not 
to send tor a doctor.

X\)rohto, July 4.—The rapidity With 
Which the water in Lake Ontario is tail
ing is causing, great alarm among the 
shipping firms of this port Yesterday the 
water in the bay reached the lowest pom; 
recorded for years at this season; this is 
25 inches less that it was at the cor
responding period last year.

Peterboro, July 4.—Mrs. Margaret 
O’Brien, aged 75, yesterday took her life 

Norwegian Ship Fjeld Was Burned at by swallowing a quantity of paris green.
Sen—drew Snv«l Medical aid was summoned but nothing
»en Grew saved. could be done to check the effect of the

poison.
Toronto, July 4.—There is serious 

trouble in the Elm street Methodist 
church. Rev. Dr. Galbraith, the pastor, 
severely arraigned the members of the 
board of directors for interference with 
the board of trustees in arrangements for 
the musical part of the service over 
which he presided, and claims the right 
of veto in all musical matters connected 
with the church.

Montreal, July 4.—James McShane de
clines to run for the centre division for 
the legislature.

John Kelly Fell From the Upper 
Bridge ot thé Joan and was 

Drowned.
üiC-false.”

IRISH WITCH TRAGEDY.
-fl

Nanaimo, July 5.—A mass meeting of 
miners employed by the New Vancouver 
Coal Company took place in the Co-oper
ative hall yesterday morning.

On the subject of the wages scale a 
letter from Manager Robins was submit
ted. It set forth that since December 
last the condition of the coal trade had 
been growing worse instead of better. 
Its present state could not be more 
gloomy. The company had a hard -strug
gle to keep its head above water- The 
principal cause of this state of affairs 
was the large shipments of coal from 
England, Wales and Australia. Under 
the circumstances the company had been 
hard pressed to maintain its present re
stricted output. He, therefore, asked 
for a continuance of thé agreement for 
a further period of six months, prom
ising. in the event of any changé for 
thg better, to confer with the committee 
ogdin.

Without comment it was moved and 
seconded that a secret ballot be taken 
for or against this proposition. The 
motion carried, but before balloting Was 
proceeded with there was some discus
sion with regard to the coal market and 
prices obtained for the Nanaimo product 
in San Francisco. Several speakers ex
pressed the opinion that it was impos
sible for them to obtain anything like 
definite information as to the real sell
ing price of coal in San Francisco. An
other speaker wanted to know why No. 
5 shaft could not be worked more regu
larly, but he was ruled out of order. 
The ballots were then counted, with the 
following result: For, 104; against, 77. 
Work will therefore be done on the old 
scale for another six months.

The return trip of the Joan was mar
red at an early hour this morning by the 
drowning of John Kelly. Kelly was 
standing on the upper bridge alone and 
was observed by the second engineer to 
fall over the rail head first, and in his 
descent he struck the rail on the lower 
bridge, and then fell into the deep wat
ers of the gulf. Every effort was made 
.to recover the body, but it never again 
rose to the surface.

THE DAY AT ANGELES.

Victoria Won the Hose Race—No Wind 
for Sailing—The Fight.

The Victorians who went to Port An
geles yesterday—and there were nearly 
a thousand1 of them—had a very enjoy
able time. Those vt-bo went over to take 
part in the the. sports were met by com
mittees and taken inr charge for the day. 
The weather-was very- good, in contra
distinction to what it was at home. 
There Was no wind, however, and the 
yacht race and the catibe sailing race did f 
not tfike place. The yacht Dora was 
left at Port Angeles, and sailed perhaps 
by Norman R. Smith, will compete in 
the posttmned race before she returns 
here. Just when the race will be sailed 
is difficult to say.

The Victoria team of junior baseball 
players was defeated by the Port Ange- 
lés club by a score of 17 to 14, but the 
firemen made up by winning the hose 
race and a pretty cup. The Victoria 
team was composed as follows: D, 
McDougall, K- Douglas, F. Leroy, F. 
Hinds, T. Watson, C. Smith, K. Har
rison, L. Smith, J. Hall, H. PefticreW, 
R. PetticreW find W. Rendall. The time 
was 32% seconds, against 39 made by 
the Angeles team. K. Douglas and Tom 
Watsofi were first and second respective
ly in the. 106 yards race.

The glove contest between Jack Barn
ard and E. Harrison, known as Young 
Jackson, was won on a foùl. The men

Michael Cleary Convicted of Manslaugh
ter for Burning His Wife.

disappointmentill

a non -
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CANADIAN DISPATCHES.

Large Shipments of Cattle Arranged far 
From the Northwest.tremendous-roar. Four men stood 

frqws, owe brandishing two self- 
cocking revolvers. The conflict lasted 
for a considerable length of time, wlieii 
the police finally succeeded in suppress
ing the disorder.

t!Winnipeg, July 6.—Gordon, the cattle 
exporter, has made arrangements to ship 
10,000 head from Manitoba and the 
Northwest this fall.

The exhibition directors have refused 
permission to sell beer on the grounds.

The C. P. R. has decided to allow the 
Orange celebration of the w12th to re
main over during the exhibition on ex
cursion tickets.

Peterboro, Ont., July 6.—Government: 
Detective Murray, who went to Ocala, 
Fla., to bring back Thomas and Hessh 
Gray, charged with the murder of D. 
Scollie, of Otonabee, arrived here yes
terday. The Grays were accompanied 
by their six children. They were ar
raigned before the county police magis
trate. Neither appeared to take the 
situation much to heart. They were re-

fi s
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THE ISLANDS.

Closing of Schools on Galiano and Mayne 
isiands. tl

XI Galiano Island, July 1.—The Galiano 
Isiana school house was filled to its 
most capacity last Friday morning by 
Pupiis and" trieuds to witness the semi 
annual examination of the children by 
their teacher, Miss E. Crockford. 
ing the past tour months great reforms 
have taken place in the management of 
the school and there is now a larger at 
tendance than there ever has been since 
the island was formed into 
district.

ut-

Dur-

LATE SOUTH SEA ADVICES.

Affairs in the Hawaiian Islands—The 
Trouble in Samoa.; ■p a separate

The children acquitted them- 
Honolulu, June 27.—Per Steamer Ala- selves very creditably, and Miss Crock- 

meda to San Francisco, July 4.—The ford is deserving of great praise for hav- 
senate held an executive session y ester- ing brought them to the excellent stand- 
day, in which the report of the special ard which they, in so brief a time, have 
committee on the confirmation of W. attained. Numerous prizes were given 
R. Castle, as minister to Washington away and the meeting dispersed after the 
City, was considered. The executive children had given three hearty cheers 
session lasted about an hour, and when for their teaçher.
the doors were opened it was announced The annual school meeting was held 
that Mr. Castle’s appointment had been on Galiano Island, Saturday, 29th inst., 
confirmed. when the yearly report and

Mr. Castle will leave for Washington were read and passed. Mr. Ç. Grotli, 
City about August 1. It is understood tile retiring trustee, was re-elected to 
that he is appointed temporarily, and serve another term, 
that F, M. Hatch, now minister of fore
ign affairs, will ultimately represent this 
city at Washington City.

President Dole -has announced his se
lections for the council of state. They 
are: John Emttteluth, Henry Smith, J.
P. Mendonee, Charles M. Cooke, T. B.
Murray, The tetter is president of the 
American league, an organization that 
caused no little worry to the govern
ment In the past. The council of state 
is composed of fifteen members; it has 
power to legislate on extraordinary oc
casions, such as war or pestilence.

L. A. Thurston, late Hawaiian min
ister at Washington City,films opened a 
law office, and will devote his time to 
professional practice.

The Americad Chip Tillie E. Starbnck.
Captain Curtis, departed for New 
York on the i29th inst. with a cargo of 
dark sugar valued at £1674265.

Samoa, June 19.—Per steamer Ala
meda to San Francisco, July 3.—The 
situation between the two parties here 
has reached a stage which may be de
scribed as Critical. The rebel- party last 
week held a meeting attended by 
era! thousands. Although the rebels ex
pressed a desire for peace, they made 
the principal condition of peace the de
position of King Malietoa. Heir meet 
ing was held under the guidance of fl*.
JPviloors.

àble they will be further remanded till 
July 16. Both parties wish delay to 
make preparations for preliminary hearf 1

Iing.
i<

-, SCOLLIB’S MURDERERS
Fôund After a Year’s Search and Wilt 

Stand Trial.
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A small steam tug is travelling among 

the islands engaging men to work at 
j the salmon fishing on the Fraser river.

A special school meeting will be held 
on Galiano Island on Thursday, July 4, 
to elect, a trustee in place of Mr. Robert 
Grubb, J. P., who has tendered his resig
nation. .

The annual.1 school meeting of the 
Mayne Island district wàs held on Sat
urday, 29th instant. The report and ac
counts having been passed Mr. W, M. 
Robson was5 elected a trustee on the 
board to fill the vacancy caused by the 
retirement of Mr. T. Bennett.

The half-yeàrly examiriation of the 
children ■ of the Mayne Island district 
took place oi' Friday, 29th, before a 
large company of parents and friends. 
The examiners were Messrs. James W. 
Sinclair (teacher) and C. Drummond 
Worge. Rolls of honor were obtained 
by Mary Catherine Gullison for regular
ity and punctuality, Eliza Mayne Rob 
son, proficiency; Ellen Georgeson, deport- 
metot. The spelling bee caused a great 
deal of excitement, having; lasted/ nearly 
two hours. The result was as follows: 
Fifth class,- Eliza Robson; fourth class, 
Freddy Bennett; second class, Gertrude 
Jack; second class, second division, K. 
Tracksley. At the close of the proceed 
ings Trustee Jack stepped forward and 
spoke in eulogistic terms of* the teacher, 
exhorting thé parents to née their earnest 
concentrated efforts in instructing the 
children, pointing out that the duty and 
responsibility of training the little ones 
primarily rested with the parents. The 
numerous adjuncts and excrescences 
were so many and so specious that it 
needed strong faith and a firm hold to 
be -able to see the truth as against error, 
and to be able rightly to guide the child 
ren in the right path. When one thought 
of the vast possibilities of each one of 
the children, it was a glorious thing to 
see such a number of young people 
gathered together so full of promise of a 
bright and happy future. These feu 
remarks were received with great -en
thusiasm and elicited the loudest ap
plause. Mr. .Tim Robson having spoken 
a few suitable words the proceedings ter
minated with three cheers for the 
teacher.
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There is a strong feeling 
against him foi his action in the matter, 
and it is expected that he will be called 
to account for it. A meeting way held 
on thé German warship Bussard yes
terday, when six of the rebel chiefs}, a 
like number of the government parrv, 
and the thrae consuls attended. Noth- 
mg has so far transpired as to what waj 
done. It will be impossible for the con
suls to arrange a peace having for it's 
basis the- downfall of Malietoa. It is 
generally thought that ere long blood 
will be shed. No feeling of unity pre
vails -amongst; the foreign officials, in 
fact relations are very much strained 
amongst them.

L-i m elmet at the Port Angeles opera house, and 
Jack Hayes was referee* The -^rst 
round was cautiously boxed by both

—Lawn mowers at Shore’s hardware, 
cheap for cash.m

but Barnard opened the second with a 
series of rushes, nearly all of 
were stopped by Harrison. The latter 
then made the fighting, but Btfrfiard 
fouled Kim, repeatedly in clinching. 
There were several warnings frpn» the 
referee, who finally, in the sixth round, 
gave Harrison the match. The latter 
had had the best of it but had broken a 
bone in his right hand and it is hard to 
say how it would have terminated. 
Barnard seemed tne cleverest man but 
had weight and reach against him. Both 
were somewhat cut up. The winner got 
the door receipts, about $75.

A large crowd remained over for the 
dance last night and had an enjoyable 
time. The Islander left on the last trip 
at midnight and was here at 130.

■4 —Chief of Police Sheppard received a 
telegram from the authorities at the 
New Westminster insane asylum an
nouncing the death of James Peet, com
mitted from Victoria 10 days ago. Ffe 
passed away this morning, and as he has 
no known relatives or close connections 
will very likely be buried at ihe asylum. 
Peet was admitted to Jubilee Hospital 
a few weeks ago suffering with a pair 
of very sore eyes and in a generally bad 
state of health. He became violently in
sane quite suddenly, and it was predict
ed at the time be was sent away that 
he would not live long. He was an old 
resident of Victoria.___________________
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!m INDIAN UPRISING THREATENED.

The Blàckfeet Indians About to 
the Warpath.

Wj.
1 Takew 1

, Toronto, July 5.—The Globe to-day 
publishes a sensational story about a 
threatened uprising of Blackfeet Indians 
which may result in a massacre of all 
the whites on the reserve. Miss Turner, 
who was until a week ago an assistant 
at the Church of England Mission and 
children s home at the Blackfeet reserve, 

Gleichen, N. W. T„ has returned 
on account of the closing of the mission 
out of trouble with the Indians.
Gallick, similarly connected, also re
turned. The story told by Miss Turner 
indicates a serious state of affairs

THE STRUGGLE IN CUBA.

Spanish Troops Fall Victims to Yellow 
Fever.

m BtiRNED AT SEA.
. a

v]USE
e^^LfG^
SOAP

PRICE 
REDUCED. 
C the

TWIN BAR

Washington, July 4.—Official informa
tion received here states that the reason 
for the detention by the United States 
authorities at Key West of a small 
cutter, is that she is charged with fili
bustering The five men • on board have 
been held on suspicion of being Cuban 
filibusters.

Philadelphia, July 4.—J$eriiardo J.
Buneo, a member of the banking firm of 
J. Bueno & Go., of Santiago de Cuba, 
and a captain of the Cuban army, who 
lias just arrived in this city, in speaking 
of the Cuban revolution said the hospi- The Apdians 1 
tals arc filled with Spanish soldiers suf- unexplainable
fering from yellow fever. Tims, which for no particular reason has

We have more men than we need for led up to threats on his life. The result
fighting purposes, continued Seeor Sue- was that on June 27th the clergyman
sTmn«thi«. »ubh8n*l al ov«r ,sl*nd was forced to leave the ungrateful people
sympatidze with the revolutionists. In among whom he hadlabored like â slave, 
the last war the Spanish troops used to with scarcely a slave’s recompense, for 
chase us round from place to place: now twelve long years. The mission is 
it is the reverse; we have to took for deserted:

z
San Diego, Cal., July 6.—The British, 

ship Marion Fraser, Capt. Wall, arrived 
here this morning from Newcastle, Aus
tralia, bringing nêws that the Norwegian 
barque Fjeld, coal laden, 275 days from 
Grimsby, bound to this port, was burn
ed at sea in latitude 10 south, longitude 
113 west. The crew of twenty-six men 
took to the boats and were- picked up 
after fourteen days by the ship Centaur, 
bound for the United Kingdom.

----6—--- ----- I__
—Thé beet value for your money at 

Shore’s hardware.

Master—And where Is the talent I gave (into, thee?
Servant—It was a sltver coin, my mas

ter, and—and—debased so rapidly that I 
threw It away, for very shame!
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I muivatcB a 9CUUU8 Hutte or anairs among 
the Blackfeet Indians. The shooting of 
Mr. S. Kinner, ration distributor, by an 
Indian named Scraping Hide, reported 
in the press some time ago, seems to 
ha VC _ been the beginning of the trouble 

"inns have commenced to take an 
dislike to the Rev. Mr.

m ■ i
■m 6(
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The Liberal candidate 

will probably be Aid. M. F. Nolan.
Lennoxville, July 4.—After hearing 

the evidence in the Hull case the jury 
found that Hull fame to his death by 
wounds caused by a razor in the hands 
of Mark Sherburn, and that Mark Sher 
bum did kill and murder Hull. A cor
oner’s warrant has been issued for the 
arrest of Sherburn, who will be taken

ffi *5 1II a

i everybody can now IT «II iiFor every 12 “Sunlight" Wrappers sent 
to the Canadian Head Office, *$ Scott 
street Toronto, Lever Bror... Ltd., will 
•end postpaid a useful paper-bound boo': 
190 pages.
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is health xDUNRAVEN QUITE SATISFIED. at the aannnal meeting held in Seattle: 

President, Fred E. Sander, Seattle; 
Vice-President, Roland G. Gamwell, 
Fairhaven; Secretary, Frank P. Dow, 
Fairhaven; Treasurer, H. R. Foote, Vic
toria, B. C.; Executive Committee, E. 
B. Learning, New Whatcom, John Bar- 
neson, Port Townsend, J. H. Johnsoh, 
Seattle; Admiral, John Barneson, ■ Port 
Townsend; Vicé-Admiral, W. ' C. Heil- 
bron, Seattle; Commodore, G. A. Kirk, 
Victoria, B. C.; Vice-Commodore, J. R. 
McKinley, New Whatcom; Fleet Cap
tain, Henry iaensel, Seattle.

In the races on Thursday neither the 
Volage nor the Daisy Bell won anything.

half course. The crew began with 47 
strokes to the minute but soon dropped 
to 45. They started for the lower end 
of the island and reached Cawley in 3 
minutes and 10 seconds, which is only 
one second over the best performance 
since coming here. On the way home 
a dog that was swimming in the river 
clambered on the boat and tore a hole 
in the canvas.

The 1'oronto men did the full course to
day in seven minutes and forty seconds. 
They are a fine crew and do their work 
in such a clean and easy manner that it 
is difficult to tell when they are rowing 
or paddling. They are likely to make 
a hard race with England’s best rowers.

THE WHEEL.
WOR^~ o RECORD BROKEN.

Buffalo, N. Y., July 4.—During the last 
bicycle race at the driving park the 
grand stand collapsed. Many were in
jured.

Waltham, Mass., July 4.—John F. 
Johnson, in a competition, rode a mile 
in 1:68 2-5 this afternoon, breaking the 
world’s record.

Toronto, July 4.—Arthur Zimmerman 
this afternoon wired the Ferry Com
pany Racing Association that he would 
accept its offer to ride here on Saturday 
night. He will attempt to break the 
record established by Johnson.

BLOOMERS AND SKIRTS.
Waltham, Mass., July 4.—Six thous

and people witnessed the athletic carni
val at the Waltham bicycle track under 
the auspices of the Emmett Literary As
sociation ante the Waltham Bicycle Club. 
The events were especially noteworthy 
because of the . appearance of Johnson. 
Tyler and Sanger in a professional race 
for $1000, and because of a contest be
tween several women, a prize being giv
en the one having the most approved fe
male bicycle costume. The latter event 
was the first of its kind ever held. In 
the professional race Johnson broke the 
world’s competitive record for a mile, 
standing start, making the mile in 1:58 
2-5. This race was run in two heats. 
Johnson won in 205 2-5, finishing 
three lengths ahead of Sanger, who 
crossed the tape about six lengths ahead 
of Tyler. In the second and final heat 
Tyler flunked at the half and threw out 
Sanger. Neither finished, but Johnson, 
following the pacemakers, O’Connor, 
Merlow, Ewing and Connolly, who made 
a quad., kept on, crossing the tape iu 
1:58 2-5.

The bicycle costume contest was in
tensely interesting, in that the verdict of 
the judges had been expected in a way 
to decide the question of preference be
tween bloomers and knickerbockers and 
skirts, long or short, in the awarding of 
the prizes. Bloomers, the closer knick
erbockers and skirts won. The long 
skirt found no approbation. The win
ners are in order: Kitty Knox, M. C. 
Costella. both of Boston, and L. Kim
ball. Miss Knox wore bloomers, sack 
coat, an ordinary bicycle cap and gait
ers. Miss Costella wore a short skirt, 
short coat and a straw tourist hat, and 
Miss Kimball wore knickerbockers, Eton 
jacket, no gaiters, Tam O’Shanter hat 
and a sash. Some of the'women in the 
grand stand shouted their disapproval 
of the bloomers and knickerbockers by 
roundly hissing their wearers.

Club international challenge cup was 
sailed over the Marine and Field Club 
course at Gravesend Bay yesterday af
ternoon. IPaul Butler, son of Benjamin 
F. Butler, of the Vesper Canoe Club of 
Lowell, Mass., capsized to windward in 
the wash while leading on the last lap 
of the second round and withdrew. The 
Canadian challenger, Charles Archibald, 
of the Corinthian Sailing Club of Mont
real, finished the race in 1 hour 23 min
utes 43 seconds after the starting gun. 
The sea was very heavy and the bay a 
mass of foam, while a double-reef breeze 
was blowing from the southeast Both 
contestants sailed the same course used 
by them in Thursday’s race but carried 
very much reduced canvas. Archibald 
spread out 90 square feet on the Mab. 
Butler carried a hoisting rig, single 
reefed, which gave him a spread of about 
85 square feet. Both canoes were over- 
canvased and at times were almost lost 
to view in clouds of spray. The start 
was perfect, both the challenger and de
fender going over the line at gun fire 
with Archibald slightly to leeward. 
Archibald did not remain there long, for 
he soon passed under the stem of the 
wash and got to windward of Butler. It 
was a free reach to tee first buoy, which 
Butler rounded with a lead of ten sec
onds over Archibald, who capsized just 
after turning and lost five seconds to 
Butler, who made four tacks to buoy 
No. 2. Bote boats and crew were fre
quently hidden from view in the big 
swells running out in tee bay. But not
withstanding the heavy wind and sea 
they did excellent windward work. But
ler finished the windward mile of tee 
first leg of the course in 15 minutes 10 
seconds, and turned tee buoy and start
ed on the reach home with only one bad 
knock down during the mile—seven sec
onds ahead of the Canadian. Archibald 
steered badly running home and yawed 
badly. Butler had a lead of 33 seconds 
at the home buoy, having made the three 
miles in 30 minutes 27 seconds. It was 
at this point that Butler met with his 
first mishap, a capsize on the gybe 
around the home buoy, which compelled 
him to go about and start on the second 
round astern of the Canadian. But
ler’s capsize cost him 53 seconds. Archi
bald won much applause by his success
ful gybe around tee home buoy and he 
held his lead until Butler by clever work 
at the end of that leg got into a leading 
and windward position. Archibald then 
lost one minute in stays. The canoes 
made but two tacks to the second buoy. 
Archibald slowly cut down Butler’s lead 
to 51 seconds at the second buoy. But
ler capsized to windward while leading 
durjng the last leg of tee second run 
and withdrew after righting his canoe, 
running home under reefed mainsail. The 
third and last race to determine the win
ner of the cup will be sailed over the 
same course on Saturday afternoon, July 
6, at 2:30 p.m.
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A MEDICINE THAT WILL BIP AIR 
THE RAVAGES OP TIME.

The Valkyrie Exactly What He 
Expected—No Alterations 

Will be Made.
An Old lady In St. John’s, Que., |Telle 

How it Restored Her to Health and. 
VIgor-a-Rejnvenates the Blood and 
Nerves.

> f
Wheeling at Waltham— Johnson 

Breaks World’s Record- 
Local Events. From Franco -Canadien, St. John’s, Que.

Long are tee battles which yonth can 
wage against disease, but when age hhs 
burdened one’s shoulders tee fight be
comes an unequal one, and tee victim 
all too frèquently succumbs to the grim 
reaper. When, however, the battle for , 
life results in success it is fitting that 
the means which restored health and 
strength should be made public for the 
benefit of other sufferers. In tee city of 
St. John’s lives Mrs. Mary Wood, be
loved by her family and esteemed by all 
who know her. Mrs. Wood is now in 
her 65th year, and' for several years 
past has been a sufferer from weakness 
and general debility, but is now, hap
pily, restored to health and strength.
To a reporter of La Franco-Cana
dien Mrs. Wood gave an accent of her 
illness and restoration to health. She 
said that her blood had become watery, 
she was subject to nervous prostration, 
severe headaches, and loss of appetite.
She tried doctors and many drugs with
out any improvement in her condition, 
which was rather becoming steadily 
worse, and reducing her to a state of 
mental and physical prostration which 
threatened to speedily terminate her ex
istence. Having read much concerning 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, Mrs. Wood 
at last determined to give them a trial 
and procured a supply from Mr. Gus
tav Boulanger, druggist. Under other 
treatment Mrs. Wood had been growing 
worse, but soon after beginning the Use 
of Pink Pills, to the agreeable surprise 
of herself and family, a radical change 
for the better was noticed, and with the 
continued use of tee pills she soon re
gained her old time health and vigor, 
and despite her years can take any part 
of the household work. She says she al
ways keeps Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills in 
the house, and still uses them occasion
ally as a tonic, and always with the best 
results. She says that she believes she 
owes her life to Dr. Williams’ wonder
ful medicine, and never loses 
t unity to recommend 
friends.

The experience of years has proved 
that there is absolutely no disease due 
to a vitiated condition of tee blood or 
shattered nerves, that Dr. Williams' 
Pink Pills will not promptly cure, and 
those who are suffering from such 
troubles would avoid much misery and 
save money by promptly resorting to 
this treatment. Get the genuine Pink 
Pills every time and do not take an imi
tation or some o.ther remedy from a 
dealer, for tee sake of the extra profit 
to himself, may say is “just as good.”
Dr. Williams’ .Pink Pills eure when 
other medicines fail.

Hunter’s Quay, July 4.—Lord Dnn- 
tr.ven came to Hunter’s Quay to-dav 
from Glasgow and having boarded the 
Valkyrie III. he conferred with Mr. 
Watson, the designer, , and Captains 
(’ranfield and Sycamore. He looked 
0\ei the boat and then left again to ad
dress a political meeting at Clyde Bank.

A representative of the Associated 
Press met Lord Dunraven on board the 
. vainer bound for' Greenock to-day and 
.■Might his opinion of his boat’s chances 

that she has gone through her first 
Lord Dunraven wore a light 

iverront and was seated ' on the after- 
-Vi-k by himself with his brown hat 
rushed over his eyes to protect his 

lace from the broiling sun. He did not 
have a jubilant look and he vouchsafed 
• or a single glance to the fore deck of 
the vessel, where a number of Glasgow 
holiday makers were dancing to the 
Mrains of a string band. When asked 
what he thought of Valkyrie Ill., Lord 
Dunraven said: “I am very well satis
fied. She is what we expected and 1 
,i. n't see anything the matter with her.”
‘ But.” said the reporter of the Asset 
elated Press, “she was badly beaten yes- 
1. rday.” Lord Dunraven made no reply 
P, this, but pulled his hat further down 
and blinked at the sun. “Are you satis
fied with her present trim ?” he was fur
ther asked.
“she suits admirably, we shall not make 
nny alterations in her whatever.” 
“Then you have decided that she shall 
cc to America?” was suggested in an 
interrogatory manner. “Oh, yes, we 
shall sail her Saturday and probab'y 
Monday,. then she shall be docked and 
got ready for her ocean voyage.” In 
what weather do you think she will do 
1he best?” “Light weather,” he said," 
promptly. “That is the weather you ex
pect to get in September off ‘New York, 
is it not?” Lord Dunraven .smiled as 
he said this, “perhaps so.” The reporter 
replied, “She proved very tender 
in the breeze yesterday,” in a sug
gestive manner. Lord Dunraven said in 
reply to this, “I was on hoard and I did 
not see anything the matter with her. 
We lowered the club top-sail on the-sec
ond round just to see how she would g > 
without it; and we thought she 

" fast enough.:’ The Associated Press in
terviewer teen asked, “Is there any 
chance of the Britannia going to Amer
ica as a second string to a.bow?” “No, 
that is absurd. She could not possibly 
get ready in time. Valkyrie HI. is the 
beat which will contest the cup races ' 

When asked if he would build an
other chailenger“Jf
to win Lord Dunraven said he had- hot 
thought about -that yet and would wait 
and see how Valkyrie III. fared. He 
ct rtainly hoped she would win and if 
the cup was brought over here it would 
greatly increase interest in yachting, as 
Americans would doubtless come over 
and try to get it back. When he was 
a'sked; in addition, if he had seen the 
story of the hitch in the launch of the 
Defender, he said, “Yes, and 1 was 
greatly relieved afterwards to find that 
she had not been damaged. It would 
have been a pity—an awful pity—if any
thing had happened to her after the 
trouble her owners had been put to.”

Lord Dunraven was asked his' opinion 
about the Niagara, when he said, “1 
expected the Eucharist to beat her every 
time In a breeze. I thought to-day’s 
weather too fluky to serve as a guide to 
fhe Niagara’s merits.”

There was a good deal of activity on 
board the Valkyrie III. The members of 
hei crew are busily at work and appar
ently they are making alterations in her 
mainsail, which has been cast loose from 
♦he boom.

London, July 4.—A member of the 
Bi itannia’s crew says he Confidently be
lieves that if the Valkyrie III. was 
properly fitted with canvas she would 
lead the Britannia by a long way in a 
fifty mile race. Mr, Henderson, her 
builder, had watched her performance 
from the shore and therefore he could 
not say much about 'her sailing, but he 
admitted that she sailed as well with 
her plain under canvas after her jack- 
yarder had been housed. Mr. Fife, the 
designer of the Ailsa, added that Val
kyrie III. is a fine rigged boat and cal
culated to make great speed on an even 
keel. Two racing captains of 
smaller yachts Who were asked for an 
opinion did not share the opinion that 
the Valkyrie III. was not doing her 
best. Her great wash, they say, would 

twenty-two knot 
It is due to her great beam.

VALKYRIE RUNS LIKE A HARE.
Hunter’s Quay, July 5.—It was an 

ideal day for a trial of light weather 
sailing upon the part of tee Valkyrie. 
The course determined upon was from 
Hunter’s Quay round the Skelmoriie bell 
buoy and back. The Valkyrie and Ailsa 
started at 2-30 p.m., both yachts carry
ing their jib topsails. The Ailsa crossed 
the line a dozen lengths ahead of her op
ponent and on the starboard tack. Off 
Wemyss Castle, four miles from tee 
start, the Valkyrie had- weathered the 
Ailsa. In tacking off she seemed to sud
denly wake up and perfectly sailed by 
the wind. Off Inellan the cup challenger 
was a quarter of a mile dead to Wind
ward and afterwards stood away on the 
starboard tack in inimitable style. Off 
Skelmoriie the Valkyrie was four miles 
ahead, and as she squared around the 
mark for the home run she set a big 
low-footed bowsprit spinnaker, the first 
time this kite was ever hoisted. [t 
pulled her along famously. Her bal
loon spinnaker was hoisted shortly after
wards, and in spite of all this head 
weight1 she did not tip by the head and 
ran like a hare from tee Ailsa. 
latter, assisted by a big jib topsail, was 
driven as hard as possible but she could 
not reduce the gap between herself and 
the Valkyrie, and the latter finished a 
mile ànd a half ahead. It was a fair 
racing trial and the Valkyrie upheld the 
reputation which she gained on Satur
day in her maiden race when she defeat
ed the Britannia and tee Ailsa. But she 
is not yet considered to be up to cup 
form, although weight has been added to 
her which, according to her désigné-:, 
was required to bring her down to her 
designed water line.

Hunter’s Quay, July 6.—Valkyrie III, 
Ailsa and Britannia started to-day in the 
first race of the regatta of the Royal 
Clyde Yacht Club with a fine southerly 
wind blowing. The conditions of the 
race are as follows : Match open to all
yachts exceeding 40 rating. First prize, 
£100; second prize, £30. Course from 
Hunter’s Quay around the mark boats 
off Skelmoriie, Ascog and Kilcreggie, 
twice around to complete tee total dis
tance of 50 miles, 
annia were recalled for being over the 
line too soon. The times at the start 
were:. Valkyrie, 10:30:40; Ailsa, 10:- 
32:45; Britannia, 10:3339. The time 
allowances granted by the Valkyrie to 
her competitors under the rules of tee 
racing association are, Ailsa, 2 minutes 
and 50 seconds; Britannia, 4 minutes and 
2 seconds. The Britaania and AHsa car
ried their jib topsails, but tee Valkyrie 
dispensed with that kite. The Valkyrie 
did splendidly in the beat to windward 
and soon had a long lead on tee Ailsa, 
leaving the Britannia down the Èirto 
on the opposite tack. Running up tee 
Firth ftom Skelmoriie with her spinnaker 
to the starboard the Valkyrie passed the 
Clock light with a good lead. The time 

fpllows: Valkyrie, 12:56:31;
Ailsa. 1:04:10; Britannia, 1:0430.

It was noticed on all sides that the cup 
challenger sailed very fast before tee 
wind. The first round w®-8 finished in 
the following times : Valkyrie, 1:32:50 
Britannia, 1:44:59: Ailsa, 1:46:08. Con, 
seqnently, roughly speaking, the Valkyrie 
gained about nine minutes, taking into 
consideration tee difference in time ar 
the start, over the Britannia in tee first 
25 miles of the course.

The Valkyrie won by 18 minutes 26 
seconds. The Britannia was second, 
beating the Ailsa by one minute.
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THE TÜKF.
for Two-year-olds.

Arrangements are being made for a 
trotting race, three-quarter mile heats, 
best three in five, for twp-yearrold Brit
ish Columbia bred colts,/ The race is to 
take place at Deacon Hill oif Saturday, 
August 31. The nomination fee is $5 
and the entrance $5, hnd Harry Harris, 
of the Colonist hotel, will add $15 for the 
winner. The second horse will save 
his entrance money and nomination fee. 
Six edits have already been entered and 
much interest, is being taken in the race, 
it being the first trotting race for two- 
year-olds ever held in British Columbia. 
There are a number of promising young
sters in the city and they will make n 
good race.
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THE WRIT SERVED.
The Mayor Summoned to4 Appear in 

Court on Tuesday Next.
Mr. John Haggerty, through his solici

tors, Messrs. Yates & Jay, succeeded late 
yesterday afternoon in procuring the re
straining order in tee matter of the sign
ing of the filter beds contract with 
Messrs. Walkely, King & Casey.

The writ, which Was granted by Chief 
Justice Davie, Was served on the city at 
4 o’clock.

The mayor and aldermen express them
selves pleased that an opportunity will 
now be presented for a full and complete 
explanation of the motives which prompt
ed them in awarding the contract to 
Messrs. Walkely, King & Casey.

THE OAR.
NORTHWESTERN REGATTA.

At the general regatta committee meet
ing of the J. B. A. A. held last evening 
the following programme was arranged 
for the Northwestern regatta tp be held 
at Esquimalt on July 19 apd 20: First 
day, starting at 3:30 p.m., junior four- 
oared shell (association race), naval race, 
senior single shell (association racei. 
Second day, starting at 2 p.m., junior 
single shell (association race), senior 
foil r-oa red sheu (association nice), Peter- 
boro canoe, single, Peterboro canoe, tan
dem, Peterboro canoe, four blade, lap- 
streak font-oared, 
single, naval race, 
navy punt race, Indian war canoe (13 
paddles and 40-foot canoes).

The finance committee reported that 
they were receiving every encouragement 
from the citizens. «

The J.B.A.A. four-oared shell, broken 
by coming into collision with a schooner 
some weeks ago, was launched yesterday. 
It is as good as new and only weighs a 
quarter of a pound more than it did be
fore the accident.

The Triangle Rowing Club have decid
ed to hold a cldb regatta on Saturday,. 
July 27. The programme follows: 
Double sculling, heats and finals; canoe 
races; swimming races: to conclude with 
a new and interesting event, a duck 
hunt. Entries are open to members of 
the club only.
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CHILDREN AT THE FAIR.

Teachers’ Association Assumes the Re
sponsibility of Preparing Them.

The Teachers’ Association will take 
charge of Children’s Day at the coming 
exhibition. Miss Cameron and Duncan 
Ross, representing the teachers, attend
ed the last meeting of the Agricultural 
Society and presented a programme 
Which, after a short discussion, was 
adopted, with tee exception of that por
tion relating to singipg. The Agricultural 
Association will endeavor to secure the 
services of Mr. J. G. Brown to teach 
the'School children songs suitable for 
the occasion and Instructor St, Clair will 
be tfsked to take charge of the parade 
and'Exercises in physical drill, 
children will compete for diplomas in 
map-drawing, writing, book-keeping and 
composition. Maps are to be drawn 
with pen and ink and no coloring will 
be allowed. The Dominion of Canada 
is the map selected for the first division, 
British Columbia for the second, North 
America for the third, Africa for the 
fourth and South America for the fifth.

The Superintendent of Education will 
be requested to select subjects in compo
sition suitable for the High Scnool and 
the four higher divisions of. the graded 
schools. Duplicate diplomas will be given 
■for each subject in each, division. The 
children will be admitted free on Child- 
-ren’s Day. The Agricultural Association 
assumes tee liability in connection with 

i the amount of $50 still due by the citi
zens’ committee to Mr. Russell for ser
vices in tee preparation of the children 
for tee 1894 exhibition. The association 
will pay tee amount so soon as the as 
sociation has funds to do so. Final ar 
rangements will be made at the meeting 
of the association to be held on Wednes
day next.

twenty-foot skiff 
naval race, copper

I
Shethe am a new woman, 

you were quite fresh. :

1-----
The twenty raters started at H 

o’clock and crossed the line as follows: 
Dakotah, 11.00.10; Eucharist, 11.00.15; 
Niagara, 11.00.22; Zinta, 11.01.03. Not 
long after the start it was noticed that 
the Zinta hoisted a protest flag, thougn 
she continued in the race. There was j 
an exchange of signals between her .ind 
th;- commodore’s boat and later the 
cr mmodore signalled tee Niagara, and 
Gould’s yacht gave up the race, from 
which it is assumed the Zinta’s protest 
referred to her. Previous to that the 
Eucharist and Niagara had been sailing 
a very close race up to the mark 
buoy with their spinnakers set. The 
twenty raters, however, had time to fin
ish the first round before the Niagara 
was ordered out of the race, 
was as follows: Niagara, 1.15.40; Zinta, 
1.16.10; -Eucharist, 1.16.42- 

The 20-raters finished in the following 
Eucharist, 3:40:50; Zanita, 3:-
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ATHLETICS.
FOR THE CHAMPIONSHIP.

Mr. W. L. Hayward, more particularly 
known as, “Chic,” has just received a 
communication from È. L. Harrison, of 
Victoria, says tee Vancouver News-Ad
vertiser, extending a challenge to com
pete with him in tee following events; 
100 yards race, 200 yards race, 220 yards 
hurdle race, three feet six inch hurdles, 
eight hurdles; quarter mile race, 300 
yards race, running long jump and run
ning high jump for $250, the contest to 
take place either in Victoria or Nanaimo 
two weeks after signing articles. Mr. 
Hayward, it will be remembered, defeat
ed Harrison on the occasion of a pre
vious contest at Victoria, and his op
ponent is anxious to try conclusions once 
more. Mr. Hayward is willing to ac
cept the challenge if Harrison will con
sent to the match coming off in Vancou
ver, since when the prêtions match took 
place at Victoria the spectators mani
fested anything but a friendly attitude 
on seeing their champion defeated, and 
tried to “mob” the- winner.

The excuse for not coming to Victoria 
is very far fetched. Mr. Hayward must 
have imagined that he saw a mob, for as 
a matter of fact there were not enough 
people present to form a “mob.”

the The time

,i
time:
41:55; Dakotah, 3:54:05. :heve kept' back a

steamer.
She is far too broad, they thought, for 
a successful racer, 
vrsed and her spars require paring.

VALKYRIE III.
London, July 4.—The Globe this after

noon, commenting on the defeat of Val
kyrie III by the Britannia and Ailsa yes 
terday at the regatta of the Mud Hook 
Yacht Club on the Firth of Clyde, says: 
"Judging from the present outlook either 
the Ailsa or the Britannia will be our 
hampion. There is no reason why either 

of them should not be able to snatch the 
prize from the Yankee.” The Evening 
Standard, referring to tee same subject, 
remarks: “It seems that we have reached 
the limit of speed in yachts, and in the 
Britannia we have a vessel which can 
hold her own in all weathers against 
anything of tee same size. Unless the 
Valkyrie can be wound up to something 
like equality she has little chance for the 

The contest will lose all interest 
if the boat we send is not in every sense 
our champion.”

AQUATIC.
CREWS AT HENLEY. -

London, July 5.—-The correspondent of 
Sporting Life at Henley says that to
day showed the finest weather and the 
prettiest practice that has yet been 
The credit of tee star performance of 
the day must be credited to the New Col
lege eight. In the Cornell crew hence
forth Freebonne will act as captain in 
place of Thorpe. This will simplify 
matters, as it was rather awkward to 
have nobody in the boat to give orders. 
No change bas been made in the ensem
ble of the crew, 
have suffered severely from the rapid 
changes in our climate. Some of them 
have had very bad attacks of cramps. 
Spellman has lost four pounds and Dyer 
six pounds since they arrived at Henley, 
while Colson, the coxswain, has gained 
nine pounds, Roe four pounds, and Bag- 
or, Êall and Louis three pounds each. 
Freebonne has gained one pound.

The Cornell men have been restricted 
to light paddling. Coach Courtney deem
ing a rest advisable, but reaching the post 
to-day orders were given to row over the

She is badly can-

Wonderfully J?o£-IS So
uf&r wifk housekeepers.
/Sttolene is funr% 

Cue ate, Health-

of fhé unpleasant odor

seen.

{
A Cape of Good Hope red fourpenny 

postage stamp was sold for $160 recently 
In London, a Canadian sixpenny gray lilac 
for $45, a 7 1-2 penny green for $32 
New Brunswick sit penny yellow for $100, 
and a one-shilling mauve for $180; a New 
foundland six penny scarlet for $38, and a 
one-shilling carmine for $80. Some of 
these are the highest prices ever paid for 
such stamps.
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The rowers themselves
necessarily Connected
yvifk krd
Bold in 3 and S pound palls by all grocer*

The N. K. Falrbank
«Mi»/ Company,
VŒffiSHy w«m*gtoj»«BAAsus|$H 
\£s2? MONTREAL.

“Mrs. Brown never sits up to wait for 
her husband."

“No?”
“No. When she expects him to be out 

late she retires early, sets the alarm at 8 
gets np, refreshed and re-

X) IT t cup.
o’clock, and 
proachful.”

Don’t you know that Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
will overcome that tired feeling and give 
you renewed vigor and vitality? j

:rs Bede
Scott 

., will 
d book.

CANOEING.
INTERNATIONAL CHALLENGE. 
Gravesend, July 6.—The- second of the 

three races for the New York Canoe

OFFICERS ELECTED.
The Northwest International Yachting 

Association elected the following officers
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length. In this tunnel shafts have been 
sunk at distances far enough apart to 
prove the continuity of the ledge. On 
the two adjoining claims, to the right 
and left, shafts and pits have been sunk 
on several stringers which dip in towards 
the main ledge. By these means the 
character of the property has been as
certained.

Some time ago a bond was taken bn 
the claims by the syndicate already men
tioned and Mr. H. L. Lightner, of Cal
ifornia, an expert on quicksilver mining 
of may years’ experience, and of the 
highest standing, was engaged to ex
amine and report on the property. After 

i h o--Hnoi having made a thorough examination,
“an . . ' . , Mr. Lightner reported that the property

A streak of very rich or was the best prospect that he had ever
struck m the Bashot, a8®?y.1 * > seen and that there was enough ore in
ounces silver to the ton. This claim is 8Îght to jbstify the erection of a fur- 
on the south fork of the » nace and works for treating it. Upon
Gainer creek, and is own y - this report the syndicate completed the
Johnston and Campbell party. purchase and has since engaged Mr.
rich streak of ore is eight inches wide Lightner to superintend and manage the 
and will average 200 ounces of si . mjne> an(j authorized him at once to 
The owners have five tons of ore on the ta^e 8tepa to put in the necessary plant, 
dump, and intend shipmng a carload, rpjle pia„t has already been purchased in 
having already arranged for their ore gan Francisco and is now on the way 
sacks and transportation. . to Vancouver. Mr. Lightner and a fore-

An assay made from a picked sample man of experience are expected here 
of ore from the Little Daisy realised daily> and on their arrival they will at
Ç4/LJO m gold. once proceed to the claims and erect the

The owners of the Silver Boy and necessary buildings, etc.
Humboldt mines on Crawford creek It is expected that within six weeks 
have been offered $40,000 for a bond on from now everything will be in readiness 
the properties. The property assays TO t0 treat the ore, of which there is a large 
oz. m silver and 60 per cent lead. quantity on the dump. From thorough
. ln® High Ore Gold Mining and Smelt- tests made of the ore, it has been proved 
ing Company has been incorporated, that it can be sorted into two qualities: 
with headquarters at Spokane, with a one from seven to 10 per cent ore and 
capital of $500,000. The object is to the other from 20 to 25 per cent. It is 
own, control and maintain mining prop- the latter, the higher grade ore, which 
ertiee m the Lmted States and Wes*. wm be treated by the plant now bei.ig 
Kootenay. put on the property. This plant will

The Horsefly- Gold Mining Company, have a capacity of two tons per day, giv- 
whmh owns the Harper hydraulic claim ing a return of four flasks of quicksilver 
in the Cariboo district^ is sending up an per ton or eight flasks per day. A force 
equipment of steel pipe and other ma- of men will be put t0 work immediately 
chinery. Among the latter is a hydrau- to get out the ore, and when a sufficient 
he gravel elevator. quantity of the lower or seven to ten

H reported that the Texada Gold per cent, ore is obtained, it is probable 
and Silver Mining Comany has bonded that furnaces will be erected to treat it 
three of its claims for $14,000. A third on a large scale.
of this sum is to be paid down before There can scarcely be a limit put to 
any operations are begun. The com- the possible production of such a mine, 
pany s claims are situated on Texada whi)e the commercial position of the 
island. market for quicksilver is such that it

Advices have been received that a would appear almost an exaggeration to 
washup took place recently at the Car state what the ultimate result of the 
iboo hydraulic mine, the principal own- opening up of this cinnabar property 
ers of which are Montreal and Vancon- may be. The enterprise will also scarce- 
ver capitalists. The mine was worked iy faii to have an influence and value on 
Î”17? hours The water used was the mineral interests of British Colnin- 

monerS and the net result bin beyond and entirely distinct from its
wh-ln8--3 ,°«Â ^ndU84, he VuUe own intrinsic value or the production of
which is about $14,000. The washup st the metal, since it will call outside at- 
the Horsefly mine will not take place for tention to the great variety of the min- 
some weeks yet. . erals found in this province which, per-

The Island Mountain Quartz mine- ;n haps, is not surpassed in that respect by 
to be worked again any other miner*! region in the world, 

property has been un- ______ £___________
touched for some years, it having been GRACIOUSLY RECEIVED
found that the ore was too refractory for 't
treatment by a free milling process af- The Railway Delegates Introduced to

a£g*.sUm ° ™nn%had jbeen 1116 Queen at Windsor Castle.
• ^expended in building a mill. Now, how- _____ __

ever, it is believed that the ore can be London, July S.-The delegates to the 
successfully treated by the McArthur- International Railway Congress visited 
Torest process and save nearly all the Windsor Castle on Saturday. The

tL <at • r, weather was splendid and the delegates
The St. Elmo Gold Mining Company were enabled not only to view the state

toV^hun outartlclefi f, incorporation apartments but were admitted to the 
mSpokaDe,witha capital stock of $1,- private gardens, where the band of the
Mrnmtain to a t. , 0n Guards was specially stationed for theMountain, In the Trial creek camp, ad- occasion. The Queen and the Prince of
has one nf6^» ? V.'ew.c,a™- and Wales drove to the gardens at 5:15 p.m.,
ronntoa through dÜCaiUP when Presidents of the sections were 

nmng through its entire length. introduced to the Prince of Wales oy
Af Rowland Miner. Sir Andrew Fairbanks, president of the

“e ?Dd °f the south belt of International Railway Congress and di- 
rrail creek was absolutely unknown ex- rector of the Great Northern Railway 

J?® pro6^*ors, who had claims Afterwards the Prince of Wales present 
d •atfdD-j®,re" Yesterday the Crown ed the presidents, including Mr. Henry 
Point, Hidden Treasure and White Swan S. Haines, president of the American 
were bonded to A. E. Humphreys, of Railway Association and vice-president 

a°d p?r,tn®rs> for the sum of of the plant system, to the Queen. Most 
STQfOUO, of which 5 per cent, was paid of the American delegates were present.
d°'Phl ^ .“ft , , — . . i The American delegates are enthusiastic

Ihe ore shipments for June justify ex- at the manner in which they were re 
pectations. Had the ferry at Northport ceived by the Queen and the Prince of 

broken down there can be no doubt Wales. They say they will never forget 
that they would have exceeded three the, gracious manners of both
thousand tons and been over $150,000 in_______________ __
value. The total output of the Slocan EXPLORERS RETURN
country during the winter of 94-85 was _______
not more than double that of Trail creek Part of the Bell Party Return to Vic
tor the month of June 1895. And the toria on Saturdav.
Slocan ore, while much richer than the 
Trail creek ore. costs less to mihe and 
ship.
of ICaslo, Three Forks, New Denver,
Silverton and Nakusp; Trial creek sup 
ports Rossland. The inevitable conclu
sion is that Rossland is a good town.

A specimen of War Eagle ore gave an 
assay return of $1400 to the ton in gold.
It was from a streak of ore about a-foot 
wide which runo through the main Ore 
body, and which, though it does 
average $1400 or anything like it, Is 
nevertheless much higher grade than the 
common run of the shipping ore.

brief locals. 67 years of age, and was well known to 
the “old timers” in Victoria.

A ROYAL SCAPEGRACE.
I Prince Henry of Orleans Lost In the Wild* 

of Thibet.
NEWS OF THE INTERIOR I

Gleanings of City and Provincial News 
in a Condensed Form.

From Friday’s Dally.
—The minister of the interior has set 

apart a portion of section 7, township 
27, range 21 west, south of Wapta river 
in Golden, for a public park.

—The Atlas Canning Company, of 
Vancouver, has been incorporated with u 
capital of $25,000. The promoters ara 
W. C. McKee, E. J. G. McDonald and 
G. W. and G. G. Hobson.

—The election in Oak Bay school dis
trict to select school trustees to fill the 
places of those illegally elected recently 
because a woman was among those chos
en will take place on July 13.

—Edward C. Cargill, Robert Wood, 
Daniel Rablitt and J. W. High wood, of 
Armstrong B. C., have formed the 
Wood-Cargnl company, a milling and 
general trading concern. The capital 
stock is $125,000.

—The lands and works department 
has invited tenders for the erection of a 
new school house for Oak Bay district. 
It will be a frame structure, will front 
on Fowl Bay road, and tenders must be 
in by Wednesday night.-

—Four new Spokaue mining compan
ies haie been registered to carry on 
-business in B- C. They are the Bound
ary Creek Mining Co., with a capital of 
$1,000,000; the Eureka Consolidated 
Mining Co., $500,000; the West Le Roi 
and Josie Consolidated Mining Co., 
$500.000- and the Robert E. Lee Co., 
$500,000.

—A dispatch from Nakusp says tho 
new steamer Nakusp was launched there 
tu Wednesday. She was built by the 
Columbia and Kootenay Steam Naviga
tion Company, ; to run on the Columbia 
between Northport, Wash., and Revel- 
stoke, on the Canadian Pacific. The 
boat has three decks, is 171 ft. in length, 
of 300 tons burthen, and is said to be 
the finest stern-wheel steamer west of 
the Mississippi.

TEA SERVED IN TRAINLOADS Paris, July 5.—Very serious fears are e-v 
tertalned in the Royalist circles of Frame 
with regard to the safety of Prince Heim 
of Orleans, the scapegrace son of the l>m- 
de Chartres, whose travelling compani 
died under such peculiar circumstances in 
the far Orient a few taonths ago that the 
official leaders of the monarchie 1 party 
felt Impelled to publish a statement to the 
effect that the prince was neither mater 
ially nor morally responsible for the Bar m 
de Grandmaison's sudden death, and show
ing that they had " been separated by a 
distance of several hundred miles when'the 
tragic event took place.

It seems that when last heard of the 
Prince, abandoning his intention of return 
ing direct to Europe to face the Insinua
tions against h u. to contest his father" < 
application to the courts to legally déclar 
ai ra Incapable of managing his own prop
erty and to challenge his cousin, the Duke 
of Orleans, to fight a duel for the active 
part which he had taken In the matter 
had turned his steps in the direction or 
Thibet with the object of returning horn 
through the mysterlouc country so renown 
ed for the bitter hatred which prevails 
against foreigners among the people, : 
in particular among the fanatic clergy.

Thibet until now has been under the 
nominal suzerainty of the Emperor or 
China, and was compelled to consider his 
wishes so far as to send tribute to Peking. 
But any semblance of authority that there
might have been has disappeared ____
defeat of the Chinese, and there Is no 
doubt that the people of Thibet feel that 
they can now massacre foreign travelers 
as they please without 
ing called to account 
at Peking.

Under the circumstances the trip of the 
Prince through the northern and least 
known portion of Thibet can only be re
garded os an extremely perilous undertak- 
Irg, all the more so since Instead of being 
accompanied by an experienced explorer 
such as M. Bonvallot, who was with him 
throughout his last Central Asian expe
dition, he has now no one with him save a 
couple of young fellows whom nobody 
know-s much about, and whom he picked 
up in Saigon or Cochin China.

It would be strange If he were to find in 
the wilds of Asia a death similar to that or 
young Prince Louis Napoleon in the wilds 
of Africa. It would clear the situation 
to a certain extent, since there is no doubt 
that as a pretender .he is far more danger
ous than his cousin,, the Duke of Orleans 
They have the same fault with regard to 
getting Into perpetual scrapes. But where 
as the Duke of Orleans does nothing -to 
redeem this fault, Prince Henry may be 
said to atone for his shortcomings by the 
courage and manly energy of which he 
has given evidence as au explorer. His 
financial extravagance contrasts str-ingwv 
will-, the sordid meanness, not to say avar
ice, which is the distinguishing trait of tap
house of Orleans.

! The Old Island Mountain Quartz 
Mine at Cariboo to be Re

opened Soon.
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E I Strath ne vis Here With a Great 

Cargo—One Shipment of 
350 Cars of Tea.

:

li
Mining Booming in and Around 

Rossiaud-War Eagle’s 
Big Assay.

v
wVessel Was Chartered by the N. P. 

Line to Relieve Pressure 
of Freight.

“ t

TI
The big tramp steamship Stratimevis. 

under charter for a short time to the 
Northern Pacific steamship line, arrived 
here yesterday morning with the largest 
cargo of freight ever brought across the 
Pacific. She is an immense carrier, 
being designed entirely for that work, 
and with tea and general merchandise 
stuffed in every available corner her car
go totalled 6,500 tons measurement. The 
regular steamships of the line have been 
unable to handle even a respectable frae- 

I tion of the freight offered them, and 
Dodwell, Carlill & Co. have chartered 
several ships for special trips to relieve 
the pressure. The cargo of the Strath- 
nevis consists largely of tea, and some 
idea of the extent of her cargo may be 
obtained when it is stated that for New 
York alone she has enough to fill 350 
carloads. Three hundred and fifty cars 
will make ten good-sized trains. That 
shipment is to be discharged at Tacoma, 
and will be given special service over 
the Northern Pacific to New York. The 
Strathnevis left Hongkong on June 4 
and arrived at Shanghai on June 8. She 
remained there until the 9th and was at 
Kobe on the I3th. She left Kobe on the 
13th, was at Yokohama on the 15th and 
on the 19th put to sea for Victoria. The 
trip across the ocean was an uneventful 
one. The weather was generally very 
good, except that up to the meridian 
head winds and fogs were encountered. 
The cdpe was sighted late Saturday 
night and the vessel came up the straits 
under a slow bell. She was sighted off 
the Race at 5 o’clock and at 6:30 
inside in charge of a pilot The ship
ments for Victoria and San Francisco 
totalled 250 tons. The local freight 
discharged speedily by the stevedores 
under the direction of Frank Yorke, and 
at 4 o’clock the vessel was on her way 
to the Sound in charge of Pilot Gattor. 
It was desired to reach Port Townsend 
in #ood season for the quarantine 
amination.

The vessel did not 'bring any passen
gers either in cabin or steerage, as she 
has no accommodation for them. She is 
built purely as a freight carrier and 
econoAy as to space is carried out in 
eirery detail of tert construction. Her 
officers and crew are comfortably hous
ed. The Strathnevis is a new ship and 
her present cargo is about the sixth or 
seventh she has ever carried. She took 
her first cargo from England to Delagoa 
Bay and then made voyages to Java, 
Australia and China. She is 350 feet 
!onf- 29.2 deep and her width of beam 
is 40 feet Her gross tonnage is 3,578, 
net 2,292. and she can carry 6,000 dead 
weight. She has triple expansidn en
gines with three cylinders 24x40x66 and 
65-inch stroke. The indicated horse 
power is 2,000 and the vessel has a 
speed of from 10 to 12 knots. During 
her stay at the outer wharf she attract
ed a large crowd of sight-seers, and her 
carrying capacity excited wonderment.

The principal officers of the ship are: 
£’apt- Hattie, Chief Officer Duncan, 
Chief Engineer Rose and Purser Mc- 
Donald. The first three are now making 
their first trip into these waters, but 
Purser McDonald was here a few trips 
on the steamship Skih, formerly under 
charter to Dodwell, Carlill & Co.

The Strathnevis did not bring any 
special news from the Orient She left 
Yokohama on .Tune 19 and her advices 
were duplicated on the steamship Em- 
press of China, which left two days later, 
as w^U as on the Rio de Janeiro, which 
left a day later. The Empress arrived 
several days and the Janeiro a couple of 
days m advance of her. The steamship 
Lskdalf, which is nearly as large a 
vessel as the Strathnevis, left Yokohama 
June 30 and will be here In about 
week. She also has a big 
freight.
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—The statement that William Dean 

had been elected school trustee in Gordon 
Head district was erroneous, as Isaac 
Somers was really declared elected and 
is recognized >by the hoard. The vote- 
stood Dean 9, and Somers 9, and the 
chairman, E. Wood, cast the deciding 
vote in favor of Somers. It is said that 
the defeated side will make a protest to 
the government, questioning the legality 
of the election. There was considerable 
feeling over tSe contest.
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Consumption. sistI —Sewell Siffiins, the petty thief, got six 
i(«p*iug for stealing a lot 
the carpenter shop of Ar

thur Parbury,? 215 Government street 
Magistrate 
the case summarily had not the burglary 
charge been tyaived. The facts of the 
robbery ahd the selling of the tools by 
Simms were easily established and the 
case did not cpnsume much time. The 
court in passing sentence of "six months' 
imprisonment added hard labor. Simms 
has spent a good portion of his time in 
the last few years doing time for theft 
and other pefcfy crimes.

—The steamship Chittagong of the O.- 
R. & N. Company’s Oriental line sailed 
for Asiatic ports at 3 o’clock this after
noon. She carried away a very good 
cargo qf freight, and the prospects of 
the new line look very encouraging. She 
had in all about 2200 tons of dead 
weight, made up largely of flour loaded 
at Portland and consigned to different 
Oriental * points, 
ment made from Victoria was one of 45 
tons of powder. The Chittagong arrived 
yesterday from Departure Bay,; where 
she went and took fuel for the trip. The 
ship had several passengers in the steer
age.
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inFrom Saturday’s Dally.
—The lambs which were seized at 

Saanich by Customs Officer White were 
auctioned at S’dney yesterday 
They sold fof $1.75 apiéee.
Milne reports no new developments in 
the case, but says that the last has not 
been heard of the matter.

—The funeral of the late John W. 
Little, son of a prominent member of 
the local corps of the Salvation Army, 
took place yesterday afternoon at 2:30 
from his late residence, 
street. Ensign Edgecombe, of the 
Army, conduced the services and the 
funeral was in charge of Undertaker 
Hanna. The pall-bearers were H. F. 
Switzer, Chas. McCarthy, Herbert Mor
rison, George Barber, Walter Barber 
and S. G. Harris.

In the letter which was received from 
Dalton McCarthy a short time ago he in
formed the local Orange lodges that there 
was a remote possibility of an occasion 
arising necessitating his presence in Eng
land. He felt almost certain, he said, 
that he would be able to visit Victoria 
on July 12th. However the following 
dispatch from Toronto seems to indicate 
that the unexpected has happened : “Tor
onto, July 5.—Dalton McCarthy has fin
ally decided to go to England; and left 
to-day for New York to sail on the Um
bria, which leaves to-morrow.”

; Will be given to any one who will give 
such Information as will lead to the con
viction of any person or persons imitating 
our trade mark by stamping plugs of 
paco with bronze in such a manner as to 
lead consumers to believe that they are 
receiving our
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MYRTLE NAVY ' 
TOBACCO

Six of fhe party of eight who left 
here a short time ago to make a survey 
of lands along the proposed route of Ihe 
British Pacific railway have returned to 
Victoria. Mr. Bell, who was in charge 
Of the party, thought it advisable to dis
continue further attempts to follow the 
route originally mapped out, viz., from 
Frederick arm through to Ohilcotin, and 
sent six men baqk. 
man, is following the old route from 
Bute inlet, and Mr. Devereux and

are going through from Knignt s 
inlet. They will meet Mr. Frye, who 
went into the Chilcotin country via 
Ashcroft. One of the party who re
turned says he does not think there is 
a pass through from Frederick’s 
as was expected.
miles into the interior through a very 
rough country, encountering land slides 
almost every day. Frightful weather 
was experienced throughout the whole 
trip, and the little party at times suf
fered greatly from the cold and wet. 
It is stated that it is Mr. Bell’s inten
tion to resume his search for the best 
route for a road into the Chilcotin 
country from the coast after he returns 
to Victoria and reorganizes his party. 
He is expected back in about three 
weeks. Mr. Devereux, who has charge 
of one of the sub-parties, is said i>y 
those who returned to be a hard working 
and successful explorer. He has a way 
of getting through places that seem to 
be impassable.

The party came down to Vancouver 
by the Comox and crossed oyer on the 
Charmer last evening. They heard in 
Vancouver that Mr. Frye’s guide had, 
been drowned.

tdThe Slocan supports the towns a
cargo of thi wi

cliA WEEK UNDER CANVAS. Each plug of which Is stamped with re
Pembroke PiOld-Fashioned Methodist Camp-Meeting 

to be Held at Sidney.
For the first time in the history of the 

church on Vancouver Island the Meth
odists will hold an old-fashioned camp
meeting.

R continued during one week,
and July 16th has been decided upon as 
the opening day. An excellent site has 
been selected at Sidney and every ar
rangement is being made to make the 
affair a success. The Victoria & Sidney 
K. K. company have prepared a spécial 
schedule for the week during which the 
meeting will be in progress. Four trains 
will be run every day, and a very low 
rate made—35 cents for round trip ticket 
good to return same day; 50 cents far 
round trip ticket good for any time dur
ing the week.

The affair is to be in charge of the 
chairman of the district and the ser-
wf v-1! be conducted by preachers 
from Victoria and other island points 
ihe reproduction of an old-fashioned 
camp-meeting-just as it was in the 
early days—is the aim of the promoters 
and there, is no doubt but the affair 
will be very popular and attract mttnv 
visitors from the city. It is intended to 
erect a number of tents—a large central 
tent m which the services proper will be 
conducted, and- smaller ones for the ac
commodation of those who may desire 
to camp out” while the affair 
progress.

T. <5c B in bronze.
Our Chewing Tobacco is

with T. & B. Tin Tag.
stamped tlHe, with anotuernoï tl

eiThe Geo. E. Tackett * Son Co., 
Hamilton, Ont.

oi.e Ltd.,man
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CINNABAR MINING. tl
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JOHN MESTON,Vancouver Syndicate at Work on the 
-Ledges Near Savona’s.

In the “Statistic News-Advertiser” of 
May 20th there was a brief reference to 
the purchase of the four cipnabar claims 
near Savona’s by a syndicate composed 
principally of residents of Vancouver. 
As the negotiations for the sale had not 
then been fully completed we did not 
give as full details of the matter 
now xeel justified in doing. The pro
duction of quicksilver is an important 
addition to the mineral industries of 
British Columbia and will doubtless 
have the result of directing still 
attention to the large and varied min
eral wealth of this province.

The claims in question are situate* on 
the north side of the lake opposite tho 
railway station at Savona’s and are 
four in number. Through iwo of these 
claims the ledge can be traced from the 
ledge up the hill for a distance of more 
than 2,000 feet: A tunnel has been 
in on the
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as we

—A dispatch from Vancouver■■ ppepHRiys
that Coroner Pittendrigh has returned 
from Nicomen, where he has. been inves
tigating the death of Joseph Hunt, 
who committed suicide in a most delib
erate manner on Monday last. After 
loading a double-barrel shot gun, he 
drew the ramrod, sat • down on a stool, 
leaning against and placing the muzzle 
of the gun against his forehead, and 
pressed the trigger back with the ram
rod, discharging the gun. Deceased, who 
was a native of Nova Scotia, was about

Carriage Maker
blacksmith, etc

d
morel

Broad Street, Between Johnson and Pan
dora Streets. t i1
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and it was no use asking Manitoba to 
pass a hateful school law which it had 
already abolished. The government was 
pandering to the province of Quebec.

Dupont (Conservative) followed Mc
Carthy and declared himself a follower 
of Angers, who was speaking at the 
same time in the senate against the 
government.

The memorial of the province of Mani
toba in the school case was presented 
by message from his excellency to the 
house.

Lister yesterday denounced the admin
istration of the customs department as ty-: 
rannical and in the nature of a star 
chamber. He cited instances of Boyd, 
Perie and Campbell, also W. W. Ogilvie, 
of Montreal, all of which firms had de
frauded the government, yet they were 
rot prosecuted. Wallace made a weak 
defence and Foster came to his aid and 
stated that both cases had been taken 
up in the usual way.

The Mail and Empire says: The log
ic of the situation points to the withhold
ing of federal interference. If through 
lefusing to leap into a contest with Man
itoba the administration should lose 
strength in some quarters or suffer de
feat in parliament; if indeed the .Liberals 
should seize the occasion to demonstrate 
aga’nst the western province in Co-opera
tion with the more eager Quebec Conser
vatives, there is, one may be sure, a pub
lic: opinion An Canada, which wedded as 
it is to justice and fair play, will make 
itself both felt and heard. Everybody 
will agree that the government, confident 
as it is, with the serious responsibility 
i-. the premises is right in standing be
tween the province and parliamentary ac
tion and in giving Manitoba a chance.”

Hon. Joseph Martin, Liberal member 
of parliament for Winnipeg, said last 
night to an interviewer: 
drafted the Manitoba School Act when I 
was attorney-gtneral of the Manitoba 
government.
people of the province. Before 1890 the 
Roman Catholic separate schools were 
trsgraeefully inefficient; even the Roman 
Catholics in many cases would not send 
their children to them, 
four years and a half of the new sys
tem and the people of Manitoba will nev
er consent to a return to the old system. 
We may negotiate with the Dominion 
government, but before we do this we 
Shall insist upon the. federal authorities 
withdrawing the peremptory order of last 
March m which they commanded ns to 
restore the old prder of things, 
we will never do.”

"Do you think there will be separate 
schools in Manitoba again?”

“Only under these Conditions:

SSSBKSKEEr
publie school books. If nuns and Chris
tian Brothers will not or cannot pass the 
teachers’ examinations so much the 
worse for themselves.”

The Sunday Observance bill, which 
incorporated in Sir C. H. Topper’s 

Criminal Code, was thrown out, so that 
Sunday newspapers will not be in any 

affected from their present position. 
Sir C. H. Tupper was not * favor of this 
part of the bill.

crowd than usual assembled to-day to 
witness the final heats of the last day 
of the Henley regatta. When Eton col
lege crew and the crew of St. John’s 
College, Oxford, were sent away in the 
final heat for the Ladies’ Challenge 
plate, at the third stroke Eton’s No. 2 
crught a crab and lay at the ‘bottom of 
the boat for some moments unable to 
rise. The Oxford boat was a couple of 
lengths ahead when the Oxford 
swain, H. S. Sells, cried “easy.” 
ford returned to the post amid frantic 
applause, in which the umpire and 
others in his boat joined, while the 
Etons ratled their oars in» the rowlocks 
ir. approval, 
heard on all sides, and the cry of, “No 
more Cornell!” was heard from several 
beats. The race then started again and, 
Eton won as they liked by eight lengths.

The trustees of Cornell university, who 
are here now, have decided to bring two 
crews to Henley in 1896. Secretary 
Cooper, of the regatta committee, heart
ily approves of the proposition and offers 
the Cornell men every inducement and 
facility. He asserts- that it is the best 
answer to the criticisms passed upon the 
conduct of the Cornell crew now at 
Henley.

In the final heat for the Grand Chall
enge Cup the two crews pulled a similar 
stroke at 42, the New College having 
slightly the better start which they main
tained past the half mile. Fawley 
Court boat house was passed in 3 min
utes 41 seconds, considerably slower than 
in the Trinity-Cornell contest yesterday. 
Here the two beats were on almost even 
terms, Trinity having reduced her op
ponent’s lead and she now began to pull 
ahead. At the mile Trinity had a lead 
of about half a length. The New Col
lege spurted and at the finish only 
third of a length separated the crews 
Time, 7:30, which was not considered 
fast.

LATE CABLE DISPATCHES.THE HENLEY HEATSTHE CAT CAME BACK
Friends of Mrs. May brick Renew

ing Their Efforts to Ob
tain Her Release.

IFall Comments of the London 
Press Upon the Leander- 

. Cornell Affair.

and Caron Crawl Back 
Amid Opposition Laughter 

—Angers Resigns.

Ouimet

cox-
Ox- England 'Will Receive Half the 

Chinese Loan—The Enstis 
Interview.

Trinity Captures the Challenge Cup 
—The London Club Wins 

the Stewart’s.

The Banished Sir Hector Returns to 
the Cabinet—A Chance for 

“Uncle” Thomas.
“Bravo, Oxford!” was

London, July 10.—The friends of Mrs. 
Florence May brick are once more re
newing their efforts to obtain her release 
from prison. Mrs. Maybtick, it witi oé- 
remembered, was convicted of poisoning 
her husband, James Maybtick, by ar
senic, and sentenced to deatn on August 
7, 1889, wmch sentence was afterwards 
commuted to penal servitude for life.

The penitentiary congress has adjourn
ed to meet in Brussels in 1900.

Bolivia has sent an ultimatum to Peru 
demanding an answer within 24 hours 
as to whether Peru will give satisfaction 
for the alleged offence committed against 
Bolivia during the civil war.

A dispatch to Le Journal of Paris from 
St. Petersburg says that an extensive 
plot has been discovered in Moscow 
against the life of the Czar. Eight per
sons have been arrested charged with 
complicity. Among tne prisoners are six 
well known Nihilists.

Rear-Admiral Curtis died suddenly 
while returning from a visit to the Ital
ian men-of-war at Spithead.

The Paris correspondent of the Daily 
News says: “The Eustis interview 
to have been a splendid hoax, 
highly improbable that any diplomatist 
should have 
taste.”

Hon. Hanni^ Taylor, United States 
minister to Spaiif called upon the Duke 
of Tetuan, Spanish minister of foreign 
affairs, to-day, and explicitly denied that 
Hon. James Eustis, United States 
bassador to France, had made the state
ments alleged by the Paris Figaro in a 
purported interview with Mr. Etistis op 
the conditions in Cuba, 
newed the protestations of friendship 
towards Spain on the part of the United 
States. The Figaro reporter who wrote 
the alleged interview with United States 
Ambassador Enstis, which has caused 
much comment, has addressed a letter to 
Le Temps, in which journal Mr. Eustis 
denies the interview, stating tuat he was 
introduced to Mr. Eustis by Air. Henry 
Vignaud, secretary to the United. State*

Etonians Win the Ladies’ Cnp— 
Guinness Beats Nickalls — 

Final Heats.

Another Session Will be Called to 
Deal With the Manitoba 

Question. : I

Henley-on-Thauies. July 11.—Charles 
E. Courtney, the coach of the Cornell 
crew, has furnished the Associated Pr.-ss 
with the following signed statement:

"‘The result was not unanticipated' by 
me. I said last week that the crew, par
ticularly Fennel, was not in a condition 
to row. Had I been able to be at the 
boat house this morning, Fennel, Hager 
and Dyer would net have started. 1 
consider the health of the young oars
men of more consequence than any boat 
race. If I had my say in the final ar
rangements I would have put my foot 
down yesterday before the Leander race. 
I have not seen the crew since Sat
urday and therefore cannot tell about 
the stories related concerning the im
provement of the crew since that time. 
Finally, I can only say that any crew 
must have been in better shape than 
ours in order to win.”

The concert of the Cornell Glee Club

Ottawa, July 11—Up to a late hour 
last evening there was no change in the 
crisis regarding separate schools, 
uet, Angers and Sir Adolphe Caron have 

withdrawn their resignations, al
though the English ministers have been 
i;l remitting in their efforts to get them 

Foster, minister of” finance.

Oui-

not

to do so.
who is leader of the House of Commons, 
infoi med Laurier, the Liberal leader, that 
he had no announcement to make, but
that he would be able to give the house a 

The three Frenchstatement to-day. 
ministers had an interview with Sir Mac
kenzie Bowell, premier, last night, at 
which they consented to do nothing fur
ther until noon to-day. * By that time, 
if the government does not consent to 
bring in a bill restoring separate schools 
in Manitoba, the French ministers will in- 

Bowell sending their resigna- 
who is

a seems
It seems

“It was I who
iwder made remarks in such bad
d. TO DAY’S HEATS 

GRAND CHALLENGE OLT.
Final Heat.

Trinity Hall (Cam.), which defeated Cor
nell, beat the New College (Oxon) and cap
tured the trophy.

STEWARD’S CHALLENGE CUP.
Final Heat.

The crew of the London rowing club, 
consisting of A. S. Little, bow; H. E. 
Sout, Vivian Nickalls and Guy Nickalls, 
stroke, ’ defeated- the crew of the Thames 
rowing club and won the trophy.

THE NICKALLS CUP., " , x 
Final Heat.

Vivian Nickalls and Guy Nickalls of the 
London rowing club defeated W. Brough
ton and S. D. Muttlebury of the Thames 
lowing club.

I knew the feeling of the

am-eist upon
tions to the governor-general, 
bound by the constitution to accept them. 
The result of the government's deter
mination will form the matter of Foster’s 
announcement to-day. The ^ French 
Conservative vote numbers 25. 
would mean 50 on a division, and the 
government’s majority now is barely 40, 
several of the Conservatives being out of 

country and cannot be brought back, 
possible that some Irisk Roman 

Conservatives might vote 
it the goverm

and Caron have had a long conference 
There were also present- 

of the French Canadian 
The excitement is

We have had

x •
last evening was slimly attended. There 
were about 75 persons present, including 
most of the crew and only txvo or throb 
Englishmen, including,Secretary Cooper 
of the regatta committee.

The Cornell men remain in training 
and they were therefore compelled to 
break their engagement to dine at ihe 
Sports Club. The Canadians wiU dine 
fts arranged. . j.

£ A. Mr. Taylor re-

RS. This
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LADIES’ CHALLENGE CUP.
Eaton won easily. Oxford got 

first, but returned amid wild hurrahs.
Er-F ' DïAM0W»Güt,LS: ‘ „ , .
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London for thfee-qdartere of an hour and

and published the interview afterwards. 
The writer concludes; “Probably Mr. 
Eustis did not know that he was taJk-

„ * . Cnnft^o i„ ahh,* in8 to a journalist. This is the exactEastern Çanada. in Short truth j do Mt wish t0 discuss the
paragraphs. . ■ matter further, and am only desirous of

St Jerome, July 10—Narcisse, Genu- closing the regrettable incident.” 
ton and Joseph Page, two young men A Times dispatch from Lima says that 
belonging to Montreal, met their death Peru refuses to comply with the Bolivian 
here this morning on the Canadian Pa- ultimatum.
cific rpad. They were working on a The United States ambassador, Hon. 
construction train which pulled up sud- Thomas Bayard, had an interview with 
denly at the station, throwing a number Lord Salisbury, the new premier, this af- 
of workmen from the flat cars to the ternoon.
ground. Gendron and Page were The Tsung Li Yamen (Chinese foreign 
thrown under the cars, which passed office) has intimated that a portion, prob- 
over them, causing their death. ably half of the Chinese indemnity loan,

Winnipeg, July 10.—Ten thousand vis- which will amount to 100,000,000 taels, 
itors are expected in Winnipeg for ’he will be received from Great Britain and 
12th of July celebration. the other half may come from Germany.

Winnipeg, July 10.—D. M. Duncan, of Senator Sagaste, ex-premier, during 
Parry Sound, has -been chosen by the the course of an interview, declared that
Winnipeg school board as classical the Liberals would agree to pay the
master of the city collegiate institute. Mora indemnities for damages sustained 

Toronto, July 10.—A detective is here by Spaniards during the war of secession 
from Philadelphia searching for a clue provided the cortes agree to vote the 
to the missing children of B. F. Pitezel, credit necessary.
supposed to have been murdered by H. El Liberal, commenting on the situa- 
H. Holmes, now awaiting sentence, irf lion in Cuba to-day, says that the United 
Philadelphia on the charge of palming States has loyally performed its interna- 
off a corpse on the Philadelphia Mutual tionai obligations so far as the island of 
Insurance Company and attempting to Cuba is concerned.
collect a policy payable to him. One of German warships have arrived a't Tan- 
the children, a boy, is supposed to have gier with orders to insist upon the pay- 
been made away with in Detroit. ment by the government of Morocco of

Tilsonburg, July 10.—Rev. Mr. Em- the indemnity of 8000 marks for the
merson, of Bristol. 82 years of age, of murder of a German citizen named
the Hamilton conference, better known Rockstrop, near Saffi. 
as Elder Bristol, died here yesterday. Gold, according to a theory put forth 

Elmira, July 10:—Peter Fleming, a by the Brazilian newspapers, is at the 
farmer of Peel township, fell at a barn bottom of the threatened dispute between 
raising and was instantly killed. , Brazil and France relative to the bound-

London, July 10.—Frank Wharter, « a j ary between French Guiana and Brazil, 
young man, was killed by . a train at a which has already led to bloodshed. The 
crossing last night. . 1 Brazilian newspapers say that important

Winnipeg, July 10.—General Superin- discoveries of the precious metal have 
fendent White has left in his private car been made in the disputed territory, and 
for Fort William. There he will meet assert that they account for the sudden 
Vice-President Shaughnessy of the C. P. urging of the French claims.
R. and proceed with him to the Pacific 
Coast on an inspection trip.

Montreal, July 10.—The Canadian Pa
cific traffic for the week ending July 7 
was $349,000; for the same week last 
year it was $347,000.

Harrisburg, Ont.. July 11.—Chub Dur
ham, of this place, drove to St. George 
and while returning home near Harris
burg his horse ran away and threw him 
out. His head and face were fearfully 
bruised and life was extinct when ne 
vas found. -Durham was about 45 years 
of age. and was popular and well known 
throughout this part of the country.
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says: “There never .was such a. popultr rowing club.
.victory in the history of the regatta.
Trinity rowed beautifully together, in 
tiue “varsity” style and gradually wore 
the Yankees down,”

The Pall Mall Gazette this afternoon, 
commenting on the Cornell crew, says:
“The Americans failed to eater into the 
spirit of the Henley regatta, which palls 
upon competitors as Well as visitors to 
be as deanly and tidy as possible. The 
universities and other 
mske a point of rowing 
with colors unstained by 
piration. It is not too much to say such 
a dirty looking crew as Cornell never 
competed .jn a regatta within the mem
ory of most of the frequenters. They 
wore a large red C embroidered on the 
front of their jerseys and in every case 
the color of the letter had run several 
inches. We hope they will get a new 
turn-out if they row again in the Metro
politan regatta.”

The Globe this afternoon remarks :
“It must be regretted that the visitors— 
the Cornell crew—instead of promoting 
good fellowship between English and 
American athletes, struck only a jarring 
fete in an otherwise harmonious rivalry 
of nations at Henley. We cannot help 
thinking that the American oarsmen 
have been somewhat harshly judged for 
standing upon their rights; at any rate 
it would have been more gracious to 
have abstained from hostile comments 
in view of the decision of the commit
tee.”
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xvitii Bowell. 
the leaders 
party in the house.
StThe situation fs^ne of uncertainty and 

contradiction. Aberdeen is using his 
office to heal the existing differences and 
dissensions and the probabilities are that 
the French ministers will be mollified 
and in their seats when the house opens

t&ltTs officially announced that Ouimet 
and Caron have returned to their po«- 

in the cabinet, but Angers will”oL 
Langevin replaces Angers m the cab

inet.
When the

wesfthe firstestriking minister to Appear 
in his seat and he was greeted ;Witti 
laughter and cheers from the ^PP®l1f“ 
Soon after Ouimet appeared, and he was 
also greeted with Liberal cheers, laugh
ter and cries of “^e Cat Came Back

Girouard (Jacques Cartier) a8***1J* 
the negotiations which the government 
would To into with Manitoba wouM pre
clude legislation on the lines of the 
remedial order and the judgment of tl c 
privy council.

Foster—They will not.
Replving to Laurier, Foster said that 

the French-Canadians were alarmed 
that the negotiations that would e op
ened up with Manitoba would defer 
remedial legislation. So anxious were the 
French ministers that they should ob
tain remedial legislation this session, 
that they stood aloof from any other 
proposition. Mr. Angers «raid not.sea 
any other course to follow m the matter 
and had not only resigned, but his re
signation was accepted and he was no 
longer a member of the cabinet. O 
met and Caron, while anxious a
settlement of the matter this session, 
agreed to a postponement to another ses S on obtaining satisfactory assurances 
that remedial legislation would be un
dertaken and pressed through. These 
assurances had been given. The 
trouble between the two French minis
ters arid their colleagues was a. misun
derstanding. Remedial legislation had 
been assured the two ministers and th<* 
were remaining m the governmen.. 
Caron said that having got the satis
factory assurance, he thought it would 
be jeopardizing the case of the minority 
if he did not remain and assist the gov
ernment in putting through that reme- 

legislation in the interests of the

CANADIAN DISPATCHES.
■ ■ •

The News of
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PEARY’S RELIEF

Leaves Newfoundland To-day for the 
Arctic.

tions

house met again^ay^e
St. Johns, Nfld., July 1L—The Peary 

relief expedition sails to-day. All are 
board waiting the final touches

mrill give 
the con- 

Iimitating 
ts of to- 
fer as to 
they are

now on
t“ the machinery. The shaft has been 
successfully placed in position. Capt. 
John Bartlett commands, with Patrick 
Dvnphey as mate, who is well known 
for his Arctic work already. The ship 
is amply provided with coal and provi
sit r.s and will probably make good time 
nerthward. The expedition expects to 
rei,ch Peary’s headquarters about Au- 
gr-st 10, and to be back here by the 
middle of September.
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FUNERAL OF SBRGT. LEVIN.

Large Number of Friends Follow the 
Cortege to the Cemetery.

amped

I., Ltd,, .
The St. James Gazette expresses trie 

opinion that there is a good deal of un
reasonable prejudice against Cornell, 
ard if they had won the Grand Chal
lenge Cup there might have been un
pleasantness. The best possible thing 
that could occur was that Cornell should 
be fairly beaten by Trinity, and, 
after all, the most important thing was, 
that our American cousins should have 
a fair race with an English crew.

The Sporting Life’s article on ihe 
Henley regatta says: “Volumes Could be 
written about the race, 
times when it looked as if the short, 
sharp stroke of the Yankees must pre
vail over the lopg, dragging ones. It 
was ordained, however, that the Cor
nell crew should be given an object les
son, which may con vice them, that the 
Englishmen still know something about 
rowing. Whether they acted like 
sportsmen on ^lesday does not matter. 
A presumablqpiferior <yew to the Le
ander adminstered such a .sound thrash
ing that we can afford to be generous 
and let bygones be bygones. The ironi- 
ca’ greeting which they received when 
they went to the piers within sight of 
the grand stand ought to have convinc
ed the Cornell men that their action en 
Tuesday was not appreciated. The 
friends of Cornell have been putting it 
about that they are the superiors of 
either Yale or Harvard. They are noth
ing of the kind, and the representative 
universities of America have had little 
intercourse with the rowers from 
IthaCa.”

Hénley-on-Thames, Julÿ llu—A larger

Few funerals in Victoria have been 
any more largely atended than that of 
Police Sergeant Harry A. Levin, which 
took place this afternoon from the hall 
connected with the Jewish synagogue. 
The body was taken to the hall last 
night and remained there until the fun
eral. Many friends and fellow-crafts- 

of the deceased viewed the body

• i
N,

men
last evening, but the large crowd came 
to-day. The Hebraic practice of re
maining with the head covered while in 
the hall was followed out. The floral 
offerings were numerous, 
sent a very handsome wreath, and there 
were many pieces from the lodges and 
friends. The services began at 2:30 
o’clock, Mr. Waxstock reading the ser
vice in Hebrew and Mr. Schultz in Eng- 

The procession formed at 3 
o’clock with the entire city police force 
and large delegations from the Odd 
Fellows, Knights of Pythias, Foresters 
and friends of the deceased in line. Tha 
pall bearers were six members of the 
police force, representing at the same 
time the three orders. They were Sergt. 
Hawton and Constable Conlin of the 
Knights of Pythias, Constables Red
grave and Jailer Allen of the Odd Fel
lows, and Constables Walker and Palm
er of the Foresters. The interment was 
in the Jewish cemetery.

ACTIVITY IN LUMBER.
There were.The police Nearly All the Puget Sound Mills in 

Operation.

Seattle, July 10.—For the first time in 
several years nearly every lumber mill 
on the Sound is running full time and 
several of the larger ones are in opera
tion day and night, so fast are the ord
ers coming in. The great improvement 
in trade which has brought about this 
condition of affairs has already caused 
the manufacturers to decide on an ad
vance in prices for eastern shipments, 
and it is probable that a similar step 
will be taken in regard to cargo ship
ments, both coastwise and abroad. Large 
orders are continually pouring in.

er
lish.

id Pan-
tO'

dial 
minority.

Ouimet spoke in a similar strain.
Laurier criticized the whole course the 

government had pursued in the. matter. 
He quoted from a statement from Oui
met that he would require the signatures 
of all the ministers to remedial legisla
tion before he would return, and said 
that the government was coming to a 
pretty pass when one colleague could not 
take the word of another without a writ
ten pledge.

Tnpper replied.
McCarthy said the government could 

not put through remedial lëitïslatîob,

ft
■'I"

—Prof. Prirce, Dominion ccmmission- 
e’- of. fisheries, who leaves Ottawa Sat
urday for British Columbia, will first 
visit the Skeena and other rivers in 
the nprthern district, and then make an 
investigation of the coast fisheries. “Be mine,” he whispe.-ed.
These, says a dispatch, although • eon- Something in the summer girl’s manner 
ceded to be the most valuable, wf^.thl8“y^ehha8tened° t!°°add. -that 
are at present principally pnrsn- you are not old enough to accept me.** 
e*l by citizens of the United States, “Mr. Flathers,” said the maiden, “I had 
probably for lack of exploitation, not the least Intention of saying that I
Prof. Rrince will also inspect the sal-’ aboutrto ^ernTrL^n fart.TbntT was ™d 
men, fisheries of the Fraser river. : epopib iri)t to accept you.”

' fA
■if.
s ( He (at 11:80 p.m.)—Are you evar troub

led with Insomnia?
She (wearily)—Yes, very often.
He—I have heard walking in the open1

1
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BRITISH COLUMBIA.$28,617,898.62, which, of course, was in 
tue end paid by the smokers, chewers and 
snuff-takers. The Herald remarks that 
“surely a nation that can afford to ex
pend such an amount in taxes on tobac
co must have money to burn.” It

ton cannery will be run to its fullest ca 
pacity, which was not intended previous 
to the fire.

W" I?:uFualdin?’ R L- Reid and James 
Galbraith have been appointed guardians 
of the children of the late Dr. Cooper 

Haying is general all over the district. 
The crop will be an excellent one every
where. J

A carload of canned salmon was ship
ped east by Alexander Ewan on Satin-, 
day.

Sbc deelU'e tKmee It cannot be expected to hold onism.
tc office for any length of time.

CONSERVATIVE OPINIONS.Victoria, Friday, July ». NANAIMO.
A few days before the government’s j 

final announcement ' in regard to the j
Manitoba school question the Toronto seems to^that though the taxes on to-

I bacco in 1894 reached the enormous sum 
quoted they were then $3,271,000 less 
than in 1893.

Nanaimo, July 9.—Aid. Pleace intro
duced a by-law last night at the council 
meeting to dispose of all real estate 
where taxes are in arrears. The by
law passed its first reading.

William Bullman passed away sudden
ly at his residence early yesterday morn
ing, death being due to an apoplectic kootenay.
stroke. Deceased was 'ii. years of age; Rossland Miner,
but had enjoyed good health until with a On the 27th Mrs. White breathed her 
few minutes before his death. last, after a long, tedious sickness

Bennie Chandler, the little son of W. The Indian school under the auspice< 
Chandler of East Wellington, fell of the Episcopal Sisters is in a prospei ’ 
through a window yesterday and brine ous condition and doing a good and much 
his arm. The little fellow was brought needed work. There are something over 
to town and had his arm set by Dr. twenty now in attendance, ranging from 
Davis. , the age of eight to eighteen, but most of

It is proposed to give a performance them from ten to fourteen, 
of H. M. S. Pinafore in aid of the wid- John Chinaman holds out at Yale, and 
ow and child of the late John Kelly. is not likely to desert it, while the faith

The annual general meeting of the sub- ful Fraser brings down her annûal 
scribers to the Nanaimo Hospital will ta of gold from mountain ranges, 
be held to-morrow night in the co moil Our thermometer registered 100 in the 
chambers. shade on the 27th and 28th ult.. after

Nanaimo, July 10.—It is expected the some two weeks of low temperature 
lacrosse match between Nanaimo and the xae river is a perpetual study to the 
Maple Leaves of Westminster, which old timer and is watched with as much 
takes place on the Caledonian grounds on care as the barometer by mariners 
Saturday, will be an exciting game. The There is here at Yale what ‘is called thé 
Nanaimo team are still smarting under j Chilliwack rock, a large boulder on tie 
the defeat suffered by them in the last : south bank, and in full view of the town
match and it is believed the match will When the water covers this rock Chil-
be a rough one. liwack is under water. At present the

The new cinder path at Wellington is sign post lifts its head high above the
being laid out under the supervision of angry flood.
James and Albert Deeming.
of constructing this track "will be over The Ledge.
$3000. Manager Macfarlane says that the

The amateur opera company of this . branch of the B. C. Iron Works will b? 
city will reproduce H M S. Pinafore n erected at Nelson, a site having been 
the Opera house on Monday next m aid secured near the railway wharf
°fmlhe ™d0'7 of ft late Jo£n Kelly’ A recent location on Lemon creei- 

The Nanaimo Literary Temperance , shows an assay of $54 in gold and 12 1-2 
Athletic Association will give a smoker ounces silver, 
on Saturday night in honor of the anni- j 
versery of that institution.

« « * *
VANCOUVER.

AUSTRALIAN POLITICS.

The action of the New South Wales 
legislative council in rejecting the tax 
bill proposed by the Reid government as 
a portion of its fiscal reform has precipi
tated a constitutional battle in that col
ony. Premier Reid in addressing a 
large free trade meeting at Sydney re
cently said that 'he would not object to 
a Legislative Council, the members of 
which were named for life, if it only 
regarded the will of the Country.
House consisting of Crown nominees 
was an absurd anomaly in a democratic 
constitution1, but he would not trouble to 
interfere with it so long as it respected 
the electors. The Legislative Council 
had, however, set its foot against the 
will of the people, and the time had
com. to deal with it once and for all. i are credited with trying their best to 
The people had not got either yet, and effect a go,ution of it The World would’
something must give way. The some- - the ea8ie8t solution might T —, , , . ,
thing would not be the electors. Mr. , " . .. ■ . - „„„ In Mr. Foster’s statement of govern-
Reid asked the neoule to emnower the be m resl^natl0n on 1116 part 0 ment intentions there is seldom so much

. .. more of the ministers of their seats in : frankness that anybody may count with
government to reform the constitution. ^ cabinet. Have they ever thought of ; safety on any given possession of events. 
He proposed, he said, to introduce a bill There have been indiscreet ! In this regard, however, he broke his
that would provide when a measure , .... , , , , ,__ ! own record on Tuesday in the house. He
pf.ssed the Assembly and had been -e- speeches which haV® he‘ped *° ®“b j said that with the single exception of the

„ rass the party, and an undue haste - 8cbools question, there was no matterjected by the Council at two consecu- , ,,/ , , . ___ __. •... ... shown to convey the impression that ; that stood in the way of a winding up
five sessions, it should be submitted to a .. . leeislation wa8 the natural se- of the session business some time next
referendum of the electors during a re- . ^ week. He had been questioned by Mr.
cess, at the end of the second session. quence of the remedial order- There" McCarthy on the point of the Hudson 
He hoped thus to terminate the dead- fore’ as far as practlpal pol,tlC8 are j Bay railway specifically and there can 
. . V, ,, rr „ ... , ' cerned, the issue of the order was fol- be, therefore, no doubt that the govern-
Iccks of the House. Failing of other .0- Catho- I ment has decided to leave that notable
lotions, the Government would be asked lowed by tne loss or two seats m varna- enterprige) for the pre8ent, at least, in 
to grant a workable constitution to the lic countles* heretofore held by Conser- j tbose cojd shades where the subsidy and 
colony, including an elective Council, the vatives' U is therefore much better t0 1 kindred manifestations of governmental
___ . K- , , ,, reconstruct the cabinet in some quarters f favor are not afforded. That is to say,
members of which would be elected un- Conservative nartv I the government breaks another promise
der a superior franchise. It was not in- i made in set terms, for fulfilment at an
tended that this Council should be sup- w,th lts Programme of national progress. , early date.
erior to the Assembly, but it should ne Partial cainet reconstruction is often | The circumstances may be recalled 
m the easiest solution of many political : with profit. The intrinsic merit of themerely a revising chamber. The d.f- ■ ministers should ! Hudson Bay railway claims for assist-
fieulty surrounding the New South . I a nee, as set forth by the promoters, has
Wales government is an invariable ac- ma^e some sacr»fices as well as private ■ never been established. When the North- 
companiment of constitutions of which members. But whatever they do the west delegation waited on the govem- 
one feature is an annointive and -r- government must not interfere with ment last fall, the delegates were able

PP l Manitoba ” On the same dav the TTnm ' publish no evidence to convince theresponsible council-a body which is use- | “ b ' °n the same day the Ham- , |e of Canada that their monev
ilton Spectator, another prominent Con- j would be wéll 8pent in sueh an enter- 
servattve paper, spoke as follows: “It f prise. Nobody imagined for 
cannot be that the government is so j that the government itself could have 

* that it cannot un- ■ received such evidence and kept it quiet.
' The stem showing of experience com
pels us to believe that the government 

have determined not to submit to the j would have made all haste to convince 
dictation of Quebec; that Manitoba must 
not be interfered with. Let the govern
ment stand firm for the provincial rights 
of Manitoba, as it once stood firm for

World, a prominent Conservative paper, j 
said: “The seriousness of the situation 
at Ottawa increases. If the government 
attempt to bring in remedial legislation 

i in connection with the Manitoba schools,
! they run the chance of wrecking the 

Conservative party. After the manner 
of the ostrich, the Mail buried its head 
n the sand and professed to see nothing 
going on at the capital, but now it 
thinks it may be wise to suggest non- 

A interference with the province of Mani
toba as the best policy for the adminis
tration.

A recent Winnipeg dispatch said: 
“The Conservative association of Win
nipeg held a meeting to-night and pass
ed resolutions urging the government to 
aid the Hudson Bay railway scheme and 
to appoint W. B. Scarth as the next 

"lieutenant-governor of Manitoga.” The 
Montreal Gazette ornamented this dis
patch with the heading: “Winnipeg Con
servatives Want Some Things They Are 
Not More Than Likely to Get.” As the 
government has definitely declared that 
no further aid is to be given the Hudson 
Bay scheme, and as the Hon. J. C. Pat
terson has for several months carried 
the gubernatorial appointment in his 
pocket, the Gazette assertion seems an 
eminently safe one.

And 40 Conservative members, 
told in the dispatches, have quo-so we are 

signified to their leaders that they can
not support remedial legislation. Every- 

therefore, now admits the serious- 
of the situation, and the ministers

one,
ness

HUDSON BAY RAILWAY FIASCO.

The cost • • •

Kaslo has more saloons than any other 
town of its size in Canada. It also sup
ports a box-rustling theatre, the only 
one of the kind allowed to do business 

The cost of Dominion Day celebration *n ^e Dominion, 
was $3300, and about $3300 was sub ® , team* commenced Monday to haul 
scribed. from the Slocan Star.

At the conncil meeting last night Aid. „ Silver King sent out 34 tons of 
Gallagher moved to dismiss Chief Me- or^ 1^t weeV° Newark, N. J.
Laren, Sergt. Haywood, Inspector Me- bas Purchased the Eldorado
Leod, and Officer Grady, but withdrew T>rad' for $22,000.
the motion on the mayor ruling that a .. ? Kut“ shipped 28 tons, 
.two-thirds vote was necessary. There ; ~ere carbonates, in June,
was great excitement in the council. i "J? ln5e 1 .f made an elegant cop- 

There is another agitation for a . p T,s rip® five miles north of Rossland 
smelter in Vancouver, the history of the .. f. Pllot Bay smelter is keeping up

j its shipment of. bullion, of 20

two of

tons perold one being seemingly forgotten. d
James Peake died at the city hospital , . „ , , .

yesterday. Hè was a.son of a wealthy ! ,1 ro?i vein of $60 ore has been
shipbuilder of Charlottetown, P, E. L, : hundred°nfeete Jom lhe^oïel.0" SuLriT-

tendent Bent made the discovery right 
on the surface.

lose if it merely registers the decrees of 
the popular branch and is almost sure to 
prove itself a nuisance if it undertakes 
tc assume more active functions, 
dently the New South Wales council in
tends to keep up its side of the struggle, 
for it has rejected by 25 to 14 the elec
toral reform bill introduced by Çhe gov
ernment. Another announcement of in
terest in connection with Australian pol
itics is eoaseyed-*y Cable, namely, that 
the Assembly of Victoria colony has by 
a vote of 62 to 22 passed the first item 
of the tariff bill, thus affirming the prin
ciple of a reduction of customs duties. 
The Australian colonies, like Canada, 
seem to have had quite enough of high j 
piotection.

a moment

blind • * * and was left a "big fortune, which he 
succeeded in spending a good deal quick
er, no doubt, than the old- man accumu
lated it. ■

Exi-
derstand that the people of Canada

the other parts of the Dominion, if the 
deputation from the Northwest had 
shown cause why the people at large 
should build a railway from Winnipeg 
to the Saskatchewan. The government 
told the country nothing of what it had 
gathered frtmf" its secret deliberations 
with the Northwest deputation. But 
the result of these deliberations was the 
passing of an order-in-council, giving the 
Hudson Bay Railway Company two mil
lions and a half of the people’s money.

That order-in-council has gone through 
the usual course. It was pressed when 
everybody, the ministers included, be
lieved a general election was not far 
distant. It gave the Hudson Bay Rail
way company all that the dreams of av
arice might conjure up. It was in all 

ated to satisfy the eager 
peopie of the Northwest,

! that their fortunes are 
■ bound up in Hugh Sutherland’s success

es at Ottawa. But it was the old game. 
The people of- the Northwest were to 
be flattered by the assurances .that the 
government had decided to build the 
road. The rest of the country was to be 
told that as the order-in-coundl had hot 
received thé effect of legislation nothing 
had been done.

Unforeseen circumstances, however, 
precipitated the necessity either for the 
actualization of the intention apparently 
foreshadowed in the order-in-council, or 
for the complete abandonment of the 
government’s position. The government 
has found the latter an easier way and 
has taken it In the story of the affair 
there is no evidence that it ever intended 
to carry out its promise. It never ad
vanced any sound argument against the 
popular contention that the scheme was 
extravagant and unwise. It must have 
had small hofie that the order-in-councii 
could be put into effect without remon
strance from the Conservative side of 
the house. It stood placidly by wher. 
Hugh Sutherland dismissed the contrac
tor upon whqse personal standing with a 
Substantial element of the ministerial 
party criticism of the entire scheme had 

It remained, unmoved 
Under the insinuation that it permitted 
the change of contractors for the sole 
reason that the American firm had made 
gorgeous subscriptions to the govern
ment campaign fund. It laid itself

YALE.. * * * '

H. Mutrie, C. L. Brown and R. H. 
Cook have been appointed city assessors.

Harry Rhodes and J. McKinnon have 
returned from the old country.

A writ was issued yesterday for a new 
election to fill the place in the council 
vacated by Aid. McCraney. The elec
tion takes place on the 31st of July. Aid. 
McCraney has been absent from the city 
or from council meetings sufficiently 
long to disqualify him.

The World says an epideinic of deliri
um tremens lias struck the town.

Mark Twain ’ will lecture in the opera 
house in August.

Rev. J. W. ■ Macmillan, of Mount 
Pleasant, Vancouver, has received an 
unanimous call from St. Andrew’s 
church, Lindsay, Ont. Stipend $1400. 
with summer vacation. He takes the 
pastorate vacated by Rev. Mr. Johnston,
now of St. Andrew’s church, London.

* • *

NEW WESTMINSTER.
The announcement that the Brunette 

sawmill will be rebuilt has not yet been 
made, although it is expected. John 
Wilson, president, informed a reporter 
that he had received a wire from Ottawa 
asking fuller particulars of the damage, 
and whether the foundations could be 
saved. Mr. Wilson was able to reply 
that the-foundations had not been dam
aged,- and were as good as new. Re
garding the intentions of the Ottawa 
stockholders, Mr. Wilson was unable to 
speak yet, and it would be a week yet, 
he expected, before anything definite was 
known.

The outlook in the lumber jtrade, the 
Columbian thinks, has not been so 
bright in years. The selling price for 
the last three years has been little above 
the cost, and most manufacturers have 
been losing money. The advance in 
price of from $2 to $3 per thousand, 
made on Saturday as a result of the 
conference at.'Vancouvef, will stiffen the 
business. The better prospects ahea-l 
will be an irresistible argument for the 
rebuilding of the Brunette mills.

'ine attention of Judge Bole 
sitting in dhe connty court was called

visions of the Small Debts Act. 1895, 
were not available, as for small amounts, 
Under $100, the county court is too 
pt r-sive a tribunal.

fruit harvest promises to be plen
tiful.

The water in the Fraser is u feet 
lower than at the same time in 1894.

Edward Stout, superintendent of fie 
Pnnqe Albert Flat Mining Co., 
gang of men hard at work building 
firmes and making sluices, so that.all 
the plant will foe in order for extensive 
washing as soon as the Fraser river re
cedes.

when

the provincial rights of .Quebec; It 
French ministers Slough off if they

let the 
have

the courage to forsake office for the sake 
of principle, and all will be well for the 
country and for the Conservative party.”

The insistence of these two papers on 
non-interference is' qiiite as marked as 
their fe^r that the course of the govern
ment might be to wreck the party—they 
apparently cared nothing for its effect 
on the country. But mark the issue; 
the government’s subsequent announce
ment to parliament implies a promise 
that in case Manitoba still refuses to

ex-

has a
SELF-SEEKING AND BLUNDER

ING.
ways eaidSli 
hopes of JSe 
who imaUe

The Bowell government has blundered 
about as badly as possible in its man
agement of the Manitoba school ques
tion. Delay was no part of its origi
nal programme in conection with tut
ti ispute, and now it has decided on de
lay when that course can do no good. 
Neither one of the two wings of ihe 
party is satisfied, for the Quebec men 
see plainly that the government’s' re
treat from its “remedial order” position 
was duè to the threatenings from the 
Ontario section, while the latter are in 
no way convinced that the_ government 
has dropped all idea of interference with 
Manitoba. The late action of the gov
ernment, in short, gives the impression 
of mere trimming and temporizing and 
rot an honest endeavor to arrive at a 
solution. From all points of view it 
would have been more expedient—not to 
speak of honesty—if the government 
had dealt with the matter decisively in 
one way or the other, after it had ;m- 
posed the necessity of action, upon itself 
by the issue of the remedial order. As 
the matter now stands the government 
is in the same trouble as the old man m

DEATH ON THE RAIL.

Trains Collide Near 
Montreal—Fifteen Killed.

act an early session will be called and 
parliament will be asked to interfere. 
It will be interesting to know what the 
people for whom the World and Specta
tor are supposed tp speak have to say on 
this point.

Two Excursion

Montreal, July 9.—There 
rible smashup on the Grand Trunk at 
Cieig’s road, fourteen miles on this 
of Levis, this morning, in which upwards 
of fifteen people were killed. Two spec
ial trains left Sherbrooke last night 
route to the shrine of Ste. Anne de 
Beaupré with pilgrims. The second 
train pitched into the first with terrific 
force. A wrecking train was immediately 
sent out from Levis. The passengers 
were chiefly pilgrims from Sherbrooke, 
Richmond and Windsor Mills. Among 
the known victims of the wreck are: 
Father Mercier, killed instantly; Father 
Deghan, fatally Injured; J. Linlan, 
Grand Trunk travelling passenger agent, 
badly injured. Two Pullman

was a ter-

sme
Says the Globe: “The 3% per cent. 

48-year bonds .of Toronto sold in the 
London market at 97% on Monday, af- 
teç the half year’s interest had been 
paid. It is not improbable that they 
will be quoted at par within a few 
months. The appreciation in civic se
curities has been extremely marked dur
ing the past year, and Toronto bonds 
have gone up about four points.” What 
about the late issue of the British Co
lumbia stock? It seems to be “hanging 
fire” in some mysterious way.

en

passen
gers were killed outright and the colored1 
I-ortcr died from his injuries. The first 
section stopped at Craig’s road station 
to take water and was standing there 
when the second, passing the semaphore, 
dashed into the rear of the last Pull
man coach, sms string it into kindling 

— . , wrod. It is- sard that everv one in the
Canning has commenced on the Fraser, car except the Pullman conductor, who 

Nets were stretched for the sockeyes two jemned off in time to save his life is
n/r fntn ru\havmvg commenced klled. M cl Leod, the engineer, and Per- 
Over 1000 licenses have been issued te kins, the fireman of the second engine, 
28 canneries. were both killed outright. The following

r< sklents of Richmond wore killed iff the 
wreck: Charles Bedard, Miss Bedard, 
Hector McLeod. Richard Perkins. Rvv. 
Father Mosher, Rev. Father Dignon and 
Mr. Logan.

The New York‘Herald has been mor 
alizing over the enormous consumption 
of tobacco in" the United States, as evi
denced by the internal revenue returns. n withheld.
It says : “In one way and another the 

the story, who tried to please everybody | people of the United States use a great 
but succeeded in pleasing nobody aun deal of tobacco, estimated by bulk. The 
lost his ass into the bargain. figures show the consumption to be 

about 344,000,000 pounds for the year 
1894, or on the basis of 60,000,000 popu
lation nearly five ponds per annum for 
every man, woman and child in the 
country. To those who have thought 
that the unpleasant habit of snuffing 
has gone out of existence it will be in
teresting to learn that the total domes
tic production of the article for the 
year was 11,627,092 pounds. Think of 
the enormous, number of pinches this 

Despite the falling off in 
the revenue, it is a curious fact that jhe 
decrease is less from snuff than from 
any other form of tobacco except cigar
ettes, which actually shows an increase.

.■■■■. open 
to the charge of shamefully trafficking 
in an enormous subsidy.

Had it ever intended to go on with the 
work it would not have submitted to all 
this.
scheme from the beginning. It hoped to 
fool the Manitobans with the 
that the order-in-council was conclusive. 
Mr. Sutherland’s characteristic bluff at 
the commencement of the work was suf
ficient indication of his friction that 
the government had decidwto do noth
ing unless he could make it impossible 
for them to retract. He is back at Ot
tawa again, and is as far from realiza 
tion of his hopes as he was years ago. 
In his misfortune he will be denied that 
sympathy which should fall to such as. 
having viewed the evidence, remain of 
the opinion that the present government 

intended to keep on the, building of 
the Hudson Bay railway. What the 
government had in sight when it pub
lished Its order-ln-eoundl was the hold- 
itig of Manitoba. But "election day was 
set into the' indefinite future, and the 
government cheerfully abandoned Us 
policy.—Montreal Herald.

The juggling with the Hudson’s Bay 
railway is about as fatuous and calcu
lated to do the government as much 
harm in Manitoba as the treatment of 
the school question. Instead of carry
ing out the terms of the famous order- 
in-council and advancing $2,500,600 to 
the company the government has now 
decided to grant the company a modifi
cation of the terms on which the sub-

A boy of 16 named Cole is charged 
with attempted rape on a girl of 10.

A Steveston Chinaman has been fined 
$150 and costs for selling liquor without 
a license.-

The Fraser is falling fast.
The Fraser river bridge question is 

unchanged and apparently unchangeable
Boundary Bay is full of fish, and 20,- 

000 sockeyes were taken from Drysdale’s 
traps Sunday. Mr. Drysdale’s pack up 
to Saturday night was 8000 cases.

The Columbian says the loss by the de-

But it did not believe in the

assurance

STRIKE AT BALLARD.

Water Ditch Diggers Want an In
crease From $1.25 to $1.50.

Ballard, July 9.—To-day the whole 
Of the work on the water pipe ditching 

struction of Laidlaw s cannery was i is ^topped by a general strike of the 
greater than at first reported. Twenty | laborers. The men have been getting 
thousand cases of cans, valued at $15,- i $1.25-.per day and ask for $1.50. The 
000; 25 nets, valued at $4000, and other sub-contractors for the work, Flynn & 
material valued at $6000, together with Hammer, took the job of ditching at 13 
the buildings, machinery, etc.,- worth cents -e yard, and as at this price tlew 
$15,000. were destroyed, making a total cannot afford a higher wage than $1 25, 
of $40,000. The loss is well covered it is expected the contract Will be thrown 
by insurance. The cannery during the up and new men put to work. The ‘ 
season was to pack only flats and half ; special agent of the Martin Pipe * 
flats, which work will now be distribut- Foundry company, who have the origin- 
ed, with the cannery crew, among the 1 al contract, is in the city to-day adjust- 
company e other canneries. The Welling- mg the matter.

sidy was originally granted. One half 
the land subsidy and the whole of the , represents.
$80,000 per year are to be available on 
the completion of 150 miles of toad, 
whereas 300 miles were originally speci
fied. This inglorious retreat .fifom the 
terms of the order-in-council will not 
help the government with the people of 
Manitoba and the Northwest. It is 
quite apparent that the Bowell govern
ment has a capacity for blundering _ 
equal in extent to its love for opportun- factured tobacco in 1894 amounted to

ever
The percentages are approximately as 
follows: Cigars and cheroots, 68.5; 
chewing and smoking tobacco, 31; snuff, 
55. The increase in cigarettes is about 
.125 per cent.” The taxes paid on manu-
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THE CABINET CRISIS! signalions to His Excellency they are 
! not in harmony with the government 
; Another gentleman in the other house, a 
member of the government, had not been 
in bis seat for two days, showing that ' 
they were undoubtedly in the midst of a j 
crisis. When it is known that three mem- j 
bers representing a leading province are ; 
out of office they had reached a position I 
in which the government was not capable 
of carrying on the business of the coun
try, and it had no right to ask for sup
plies, and he therefore moved that the 
house adjourn to permit the government 
to make the necessary arrangements to 
either fill the vacancies or to resign.

Foster thought it unprecedented tnat 
on mere rumor (opposition laughter) the ’ 
leader of the opposition should make this 
statement.
whole modicum of authentic information ! __ „
he had to «rive and should have waited ir Hur8ent commander, at the head of a ne nad to give ana snouia nave waitea force o{ revolutionists. Two hnn-
m calm and statesmanlike manner in- „ , . . . . „ „ ,.1V^,
stead of concluding that because there Renew
were vacant seats the ministers were not jc,rmn.R^t tn ^he effeet that » f rn nf. *_____ .1 Uo Formation to the effect that a force ofin harmony wi& tte government. He j500 in8urgent8 under the command
had no ground for matong the statement. f j^i, had 0’cupied strong positions

Tan» tho moL^ on near Manzanillo, province of Santiago
La°g^int „ Mr d- Cuba. Consequently the Major seat

the ground that it was premature Mr , mes8enger to his su^rior officer, Col. 
Dupnt said the explanauons were not j Amu ft8 at first ^led, proposi^g to 
satisfactory but he would not at this the co,one, ^ th ghould joîn their 
juncture support motion A motion ! folce8 and mftke an attack up0H the 
to adjourn was defeated by a majority of 8urgent8. The messenger, however, fell 

McCarthy, O Bnen and Lepine . t th hands of the insurgents who leader of the house if he can give any voted with the opposition. Lariviere and banged him and se^ WOrd to Sanchez
information in regard to the rumor that hat' decided not to (.VaUaTiLt StrgnS* loÈïn
is now current that three members of loan $2,500,000 to the Winnipeg & Great ; from a pLt^hieh compelled the troops
the cabinet have resigned.” f Northern railway com^n^V -1® to approach the insurgents through a

■ T V . , r ( instead to re-arrange the bond of $80,000 narrow thoroughfare. Major Sanchez
Foster-I can give no information to per year. , _ | recognized the difficulty of the move-

my hon. friend, but I advise him not Toronto July 9. The fee mg in n- raeDt. He was apparently directed by
tario on the announcement tha* np ,re- , bis <*>1^, to send forward two advance 
medial legislation will be introduced p^^ts <>f 12 and 80 men respectively, 
this session Is a very mixed one.^ I* .. under the command of two sergeants, 
goes without saying that the Catholics j with instructions to push forward right 
who desired the re-establishment of se- , ftll£ left of the narrow thoroughfare re- 
parate schools for their Manitoba c»v f<rr^ to, and to be careful to take up 
religionists are by no means, pleased. | advantageous positions from which they 
They would have preferred a. déclara- r. could" protect tfie advance of the main 
tion, of non-interference. to the weak- body of troops tinder Sanchez's com- 
kneed policy of postponing the meyjt- tnand. The sergeants cleverly followed 
able for a few months. It is the ef out the instructions given them.. Major 
treme government supporter alone who g; t.chez then advanced carefully on the 
is- comparatively content, as he sees in insurgents’-position, protecting his men 
the policy of delay a lease of power un- jjy every inequality of the ground, b.it, 
til next January with the hope That a8 he. expected, the troops were no soon
something may turn up in the meantime .e.- inside the defile than the insurgents 
to get Sir Mackenzie Rowell out of the attacked them in force. The first 
hole into which he mis blundered. charges of the. insurgents were made

with enthusiasm, and their machetes 
played- havoc among the troops, who 
u#re hemmed in and unable to reply bn 

, , _ ! account of the narow road they had to
and the government are to-day as far on follow, but it was here that, -the two ad-
as ever. Ouimet sent his final offer to Vance pickets, under the sergeants, came
„ „ , . . , ,__to the rescue. From their elevated posi-Bowell last night asking for a further tjop8 they kept up a continuous and well
pledge for remedial legislation before an directed fife upon the insurgents within

***">. « «■“ « » »« “•» A:^.ffnS'«S6rL5Ui
them, to retreat. The troops pushed for-

This morning there was a caucus of ward after them, and once in the open,
they charged the insurgents with great 

French Conservatives and messengers courage and compelled them to retreat 
sent to Ouimet to tell him that hastily. The insurgents then sought 

, ,, . , . fiige in the strong position they had
they would not wait any longer than the previously left in order to attack the
time of the meeting of the house. A rc- troops, but the soldiers carried this posi-

- •ply was received from o^et ^.the ;rloa8f0r^hkwX^°^Jstit
*** ■ ■ government will not yield or make any fifty men killed and wounded. ’ .It was

chanee although Bowell would have at first reP°rted that the insurgents cnange, aitnougn uoweu wouia nave v tre ^m^pded by General Maceo, but
done so. There is much excitement over it was since learned that they were un

der the command of 'Rabi alone, and 
that Maceo took no part in the engage
ment. In another fight reported from 
Veguita, the insurgents under Rabi lost 
five killed and had many wounded, 
while on the side of the troops one of
ficer and four soldiers were wounded.

News of another defeat of the insur
gents has reached here from Bollamo- 
tas, in the province of Santa Clara. Bol- 
lamotas was garrisoned by one officer 
and fifty soldiers, who occupied a forti
fied barracks building. The place was 
attacked by the insurgents under Cas
tillo. The enemy built a large tire to 
windward of the barracks, and the 
flames communicated to the building. 
The insurgent leader then sent word to 
the officer in command of the garrison, 
the soldiers forming part of the union 
battalion, notifying him to snrrenuer 
under pain of being burned alive with 
his men. The officer sent word to Cas
tillo that he preferred to die fighting or 

_ , .. . , , . be burned to death than surrender/ to
pany after a subsidy had been voted by jbe insurgents. In the meanwhile, some 
the Dominion parliament for the To- of the soldiers succeeded in extinguish- 
bique Valley railway, a subsidy which he in8 the flames which threatened to con-

' si me the barAcks, and while they were 
doing so the rest of the garrison kept 
up a continuous fire from their rifles 
upon the insurgents. The latter re
plied .from every point, but the garrison 
held out gallantly for two hours. The 
news of the insurgents’ attack had, in 
the meantime, been communicated to a 
detachment of Spanish soldiers in the 
neighborhood and they pushed forward 
with ail possible speed to the relief of 
the garrison. The moment they reached 
that place a brisk fire was opened upon 
the insurgents, and the latter immediate
ly retired, leaving many dead and 
wounded on the field. On the side of 
I he troops, only three men were killed 
and four wounded.

The insurgents have burned a church 
in the Sanlie Spiritus district, province 
of Santa Clara. Captain General Mar
tinez de Campos has left Flacetas fur 
f Untie Spiritus.

Twenty-nine persons have been sent 
to the Island of Pines for participating 
ir. political conspiraeoies.

THE CUBAN INSURRECTION. Bank of Oregon City on the Com- : 
mercial National Bank of Portland in | 
favor of C. H. Dye. It was endorsed i 
by Mr. Dye and forwarded to R. Good- ] 
rich. It is alleged that Frank R. Good- 
rich took this draft, which he obtaineo 
from the letter delivered to him, and 
endorsing it "R. Goodrich,” obtained the 
money from the Bank of Montreal. On 
the strength of this information, received 
from the bank, R. Goodrich, who at 
present resides in Seattle, and other , 
sources, Superintendent Hussey laid the 
information against F. R. Goodrich and i 
he was arrested as above stated.

The accused was this morning formal
ly charged with forgery before Police i
Magistrate Macrae, and at the request i ™ ,,
of the prosecution the case was remaud- ' ventlon at °ma6h> countr Tyrone, M- 
ed for a week to give them an opportun- i T- M. Healey, amid great excitement, 
ity of securing witnesses from across accused Mr. John Dillon of selling Ty- 
the line and thoroughly investigating the rone to the English party, 
charge.

LATEST CABLE NEWS.
Bloody Fights Between the Span

iards and the Struggling 
Insurgents.

The Irish Politicians Indulge in 
Angry Accusations of 

Party Disloyalty.

The Expiring Remains of a Cor
rupt and Incapable Ad

ministration.
!

:
Victory for the Spanish—Heavy Lose 

in Killed and Wounded on 
' Both Sides.

The Eastis Interview Pronounced a 
Hoax—A Plot Against 

the Czar.
The Government Blundering to I ta 

Fall-A Policy of Mischief 
and Meddle.

Havana, July 9.—A serious engage
ment has taken place between the Span
ish troops under the command of Col. 

j Aznar and General Antonio Maceo, the

Loudon, July 10.—At the national con

cord Aberdeen Arrives on a Special 
and is Quartered at the 

Russell.

Laurier had received the

He read a
letter from Hon. Edward Blake to Privy 
Councillor Dickson, informing him that 

! the nationalist federation would be un- 
Gladstone Appeals to the City of Lon j in future to subsidize North and

i South Tyrone or South and North Lon- 
I donderry, which he asked would be sub- 

London, July 9.—The Westminster Ga- 1 sidized henceforth in the sum of £200 
zette this afternoon publishes the follow
ing message from Mr. Gladstone ad
dressed to the Liberals of London:

CABLE NEWS.
Ottawa, July 9.—In the house yester

day after Foster had given the govern
ment's ultimatum : on the Manitoba 
school question, and on a motion to ad
journ the house Laurier said: “I take 
advantage of this motion to ask the

don.ier.

! yearly by the Liberals. The government 
i whip, Mr. Thomas E. Ellis, consented 'to

«ÏÏÏÏ5S ÆSÏ SS
ïæ 0.Ldc™übZ,"ü,?vrn,f0<EÏ i ««““s "■"“rsloi-T?i
land as well as consolidate the strength î-8®,()d® nP.^,a shouted’ b.old’
of the empire by conceding the just c n- ; „Mf' D,llon.s T01ceJ ‘.u replying
stitutional aims of Ireland. (Signed) W. fMhr' 5®^.ey was dr®w“ed ln the dlL> 
E OlAHstnn* ” but he hnally succeeded in shouting out

A dispatch'from Alexandria says t » ' ** heard: , “What you.
caisson of the big bridge now building , ‘ an ‘nfamous and calumnious lie!
at Nage-Hamed by a French firm col- ar;en an^.rai‘0,r'
lapsed to-day and 40 workmen perished. ' . „ .. .uproar followed and finally the non-sec-

| tarian candidates were accepted.
| The Times this morning contains 
scathing editorial on the Nationalists’ 

| convention at Omagh, county Tyrone,
; yesterday, at which Mr. T. M. Healey 

™ „ .. tt , .. accused Mr. John M. Dillon of selling
The five cabins on Humboldt street Tyrone'to the English party through the 

condemned by the city council as unsani- agency of Thomas E. Ellis, then the gov- 
tary and ordered destroyed by the city ! t mment whip.
douocil, were burned last evening by the | The Times' goes on to ask, ‘‘How 
tire department. There was a big turn many subsidized patriots sat in the last 
out to see the performance gad the sped parliament?” The Times also asks 
tators saw a rather amusing eviction. W. whether Mr. Ellis made contracts for 
Baby, a criple, and a colored man named any other seats or services with Irish 
otevens, who occupied two of the shacks, vendors, and whether the house of lords 
refused to leave. Ihey had not removed j8 to be robbed of its constitutional privi 
any of their poor belongings from the leges by the aid of votes bought at £200 
nlthy rooms and positively defied the each. English electors can now consider 
firemen, and announced that they would whether such assistance redounds to the 
stay and be burned to death. It was all honor and greatness of England and the 
^,¥“ffV?lowev®r’.to gain time, for. when purity and good fame of our parliament. 
Chief Deasy ordered the other shacks" The Duke of Portland has been, ap 
fired and the crackling of the flames pointed master of the house. The Earls 
reached the ears of the two men they 0f Dartmouth, Waldegrave, Ranfuriy 
made a mad rush for the Street They and Lords Churchill, Harris, Henniker 
had not been in any danger whatever and Lawrence have been made lords-in- 
bnt were thoroughly scared. The fire- waiting.; the Marquis of Carmarthen, 
men kept streams all around the fire and treasurer of the household ; Lord Arthur 
guarded against it spreading. The build- , Hill, comptroller of the household, and 
ings, which were dirty tumble doWn old } Ailwyn Fellowes, vice-chamberlain. Sir 
shacks, were very quickly dispatched. | Henry Janies has been raised to the 

The dilapidated buildings at Wadding- ! peerage, 
ton Alley and Yates street are being torn ; Mr. H. De Btowltz, the famous Paris 
down -to-day. The work will be about correspondent, commenting in the Lon- 
completed by this evening. <jon Times (to-day on the ailéged inter

view with the United States ambassador 
- 'to France, Mr: James B. Eustis, pubiish- 

| ed ÿestefday in the Figaro, said that such 
i an interview evidently constituted a 
{ new departure^ in diplomacy. In refer- 
j ence to the utterances imputed to Mr. 

Kingston, Ont., July, 9.—J. H. Lind- | Eustis regarding Canada, Mr. De Blow- 
say, compositor on the Ruffalp. Express j itz said it would be difficult to believe 
for eighteen years, died bn Saturday .at that the ambassador represented a 
his -father’s residence in this city. friendly -nation.

Winnipeg, July 8.—It is learned that Several of the Paris newspapers com- 
Aichbishop Langevin and Rev. Fatucr ment to-day on the alleged interview. 
Guillette, rector of St. Mary’s church, The Estafette says that in it Mr. Eustis 
leave for Quebec on Thursday to raise admitted that the United States support- 
funds for the support and. maintenance ed Japan against France, Russia and 
or Roman Catholic separate schools n Germany, Canada against England, and 
Winnipeg and the province, and they Cuba agaiopt Spain, and the United 
propose to accomplish this object by in States had ambitious commercial ideas 
allotment or prize drawing scheme. The respecting' Madagascar. All these acts 
details of the plan have not yet been ar- and plans, says the Estafette, are con 
ranged, but it is understood to be the tradictory to .the professions of the Mon 
intention to have the drawings take roe doctrine, and combined with their 
place in the province of Quebec, the apparent forgetfulness of our former ire 
tickets being placed oh sale in all the ternal relations, compel us to anticipai e 
chief cities of the Dominion. that the future will be darkened by ms

Portage la Prairie, July 8.—John Mnn- putes and misunderstandings, 
roe’s stables were burned last night. The Paris Temps publishes an inter-

Selkirk. Man., July 8.—Indian Agent view w;th the United States ambassador 
McKay left here yesterday - for Lake t0 yrance, the Hon. James Eustis, dur 
Winnipeg points with the treaty money ing whieh he repeated his denial of the 
for the Indians. The amount readies Figaro interview, saying that fie never 
$15,000. He was followed by a large used the language attributed to him. Mr. 
number of traders. Eustis, according to the Temps inter •

Montreal, July 8. The United Green view, did not appear mnch concerned, as 
Gltss Workers’ Association of the Unit- he 8aid he wa8 U8ed to this sort of thing 
ec States, opened their nineteenth an- and attached no importance to it. Mr. 
nual convention in the Masonic chain- Kustis added that he was once inte-- 
bers to-day. The convention will last viewed nine times in a single week :u 
ten days at the rate of eight hours per America by reporters he had never seen. 
d«y- He also stated that the interview in the

Kingston, July 8.—Owing to the con- Figaro was signed by a man he hau 
timied drought and its serious effect on never before heard of. When questioned 
the crops, prayers were recited, in st. regarding yesterday’s vote in the cham 
Mary’s cathedral yesterday for rain. her of deputies, which body adopted a 

Toronto, July 8.—The trial of Thomas motion to the effect that the government 
and Hettie Gray, charged with the mur- 0pea negotiations as soon as possmle 
der of David Scollie, Otonabeé, will take wjth the United States for the conclusion 
place at the assizes which open Sept. H4- of a permanent treaty of arbitration, Mr.

Kingston, July 8.—The electric street Eustis said there was no doubt it would 
cars ran all day Sunday and carried produce the best impression in America. 
about 5,000 passengers to and from the The Temps, commenting on this vote, 
free Methodist camp meeting at Untar- gayg «The United States adopted me 
io park. Though the names of the mo- custom of resorting to arbitration in the 
tormen and conductors were secured by settlement of disputes and they have 
the authorities, it is not likely that any profited thereby. There is no doubt 
action will be taken. 1 he charter ot they will receive in a kindly manner and 
the company reads that cars are to be examine with a desire to attain success
ful every. day of the week, the word fu] end the negotiations which our gov- 

*n some Manner having been ernment will \iot fail to open. The suc- 
cmitted. cess of these negotiations will have cou-

Toronto, July 9.—J. Dunning, of Stan- siderable moral effect elsewhere and may 
ford, Ont., a well known fruit grower, iead to the adjustment of French dis- 
died suddenly in this city yesterday. He putes with England in a similar mau- 
was walking qtiietiy on Geddes’ whart n-er.”
when he fell down and when picks- up a dispatch to the Paris Journal from 
a minute later he was dead. St. Petersburg says that an extensive

Winnipeg, July 91—Two children of a piot has been discovered in Moscow 
German named Nike» were drowned against the life of the Czar. Eight per- 
yt-sterday. _ sons have been arrested charged with

Montreal, Jilly^9.—Chris. Graves, pro- complicity in the plot. Among the pro
prietor of the Liverpool restauant on 0ners are six well known Nihilists.
Craig street, shot himself about mid- Fire has destroyed 230 houses in the 
night last night and died in a few sec- town of Sambrew, government of Lom- 
onds- sha, Poland. Two thousand persons

are tendered homeless by the conflagra
tion

39. ana not home rule seats. The reading

You read a private 
Another tremendousto put his trust in rumors.

Laurier—Then I inform my hon. 
friend that I shall renew this question 
to-morrow and shall then' take the op
portunity of drawing the attention of 
the house to it.

McCarthy—I should like to ask the 
leader of the house whether there is the 
authority of his excellency the govern
or-general for the , announcement made 
as to a meeting of parliament in Jan
uary next. The hon. gentleman did not 
say whether he had such authority and 
it seems to me that an announcement 
that parliament would be convened by 
a certain day and another session be 
called is rather usurping the prerogative 
of his excellency unless the government 
had such authority.

Foster—My friend will be pleased to 
hear that we have not usurped the pre
rogative of his excellency in this re
gard.

Davin moved that it was expedient to 
apply $20,000 to the aid of establishing 
creameries and cheese factories in the 
Northwest Territories and that the gov
ernment should consider the propriety 
of increasing the customs duty on but
ter from 4 to 6 cents a pound in order to

THEY REFUSED TO MOVE.
a

Occupants of Condemned - Shacks En
circled by the Flames.

Ottawa, July 10.—The prospects of any 
settlement between the French ministers

session.

re-were

CANADIAN DISPATCHES. .

The News of Eastern Canada in Short 
Paragraphs.

ket. rThe Nova Scotia and South Shore 
railway bilj was under discussion when 
the house adjourned.

Lord Aberdeen, who was telegraphed 
for last night, arrived here at 1130 by 
special train, and has taken up his ' 
quarters at the Russell House. Shortly 
after his arrival the premier and he The French ministers and members 
had a long interview. It haè just have decided, in reply to the report from 
leaked out to-day that the trouble be
tween the French ministers and the 
government started with Mr. Haggort 
and Mr. Angers, who have had some 
differences of opinion in the past. In 
the first place the Quebec ministers 
agreed to delay and also to the terms of 
the statement with the exception of that 
part which refers to Manitoba. The 
French ministers objected to any state
ment which would gb from them as 
looking to any settlement from Manito
ba, as they do not believe that Mani
toba contemplates doing anything. What 
they, therefore, wanted was that this 
part of the statement should be left out, 
or, at any rate, modified. The most 
objectionable clause of the statement is 
that which says: “The Dominion gov
ernment is most unwilling to take any 
action which can be interpreted as fore
stalling or precluding such tt desirable 
consummation,” meaning the settlement 
by Manitoba. Seeing the government 
would not change the wording of the 
document, then the French ministers 
asked that the announcement be delayed 
for 24 hours longer. Haggart «-report
ed to have told Angers in anything but 
courteous language that the government 
would not do anything of the kind, and 
that if the French ministers did not 
like it they could stay' away. It was 
then that the rupture commenced and 
which has been going on ever since. An
gers feels particularly aggrieved. Caron 
was with Bowell this forenoon, and had 
a long interview. Sir Adolphe has not 
resigned, but he promised to stay with 
his colleagues to see and get the matter 
settled.

The latest information is that if An
gers would withdraw his resignation the ; 
other two ministers wi 
This Angers refused to 
eus of the Liberals was held at 2 o’clock 
to-day. AH members were telegraphed 
for to come here. The Conservative 
whips also telegraphed to-day for nil 
their members.

Latest—There was intense excitement 
when the house met this afternoon and 
the chamber was crowded. The Countess 
of Aberdeen occupied a seat on the floor 
of the house. Amongst those in the gal
leries were a score of priests.

In reply to Laurier. Foster said.he was 
not authorized by Hie Excellency to 
make any announcement except that he 
had received no resignations. Laurier 
said the statement was not satisfactory, 
as there could be no doubt there was a 
ministerial crisis.
cancelled his proposed trip to St. John's 
and had returned. Moreover there are 
two seats vacant, and though the occu
pants might not have tendered their re

tins, and it now looks as if a deadlock 
That, however, will not be 

known until the house meets.
had set in.

Bowell that the government would have 
to resign if the French members held 
out, to give the government twenty-four 
hours longer to patch up the trouble. 
This is now thought to be impossible.

The railway committee threw out the 
Lake Manitoba Railway and Canal 
company’s bill by a majority of one vote. 
The division was 33 for to 34 against.

At the public accounts committee Cos- 
tigan admitted having purchased a gyp
sum property in Tobique Valley for 
$2500 and having sold it for $20,000 
worth of- stock in a gypsum mining corn-

advocated.
When the orders of the day were call

ed in the house Laurier asked whether 
the leader of the government could give 
any information about the resignation 
of the three members of the government. 
Foster replied that he would have to ask 
him to cultivate the virtue of patience 
and wait until to-morrow, when he 
would make a definite and positive 
statement Laurier said he would show 
that he possessed that virtue of patience 
and would wait until to-morrow. Thus 
the matter dropped.

Crowded public galleries, a full house 
animated discussion of. various groups of 
members, and. the subtle air of excite
ment which is present upon all occasions, 

the accompaniments of the opening 
of the house yesterday. Nothing like it 
has been seen within the chamber for 
over twenty years. More than a thous
and spectators filled the various galleries 
and everybody was on the qui vive to 
learn what was going to happen. It 
was rather expected from the announce
ment previously made that the postmas
ter-general and the minister of public 
works would appear in their places and 
explain their position, but they were 
again absent and remained out of the 
house all day.

In the senate yesterday Senator Scott 
asked the premier if he was prepared to 
relieve the tension in the House and 
country by making a statement regard
ing the contradictory reports of the resig
nations of cabinet ministers. Sir Macken
zie Bowell said he was not in a position 
to gratify the laudable curiosity bf his 
honorable friend. He hoped, howeve-, 
soon to be able to gratify that curiosity.

wereill return at once, 
do. A full eau-

CHARGED WITH FORGERY.

Frank Goodrich Charged With Obtain
ing Another Man’s Letter and Draft.

Frank Rudolph Goodrich, a well 
known character • around the city, is in 
a cell at the provincial police station 
charged with forgery. The arrest was 
made by Sergt. Langley.

In March last a letter from Portland
addressed to R. Goodrich, of Victoria, 
arrived here, and was* according to the 
information furnished SuperintendentHis Excellency had

—Metfors. Wrigley and Cox have tak- 
Hussey, delivered to Frank R. Goodrich, en possession of J. D. Bryant’s farm at 
the accused. Enclosed in the letter was Sofith Saanich, which they purchased 
a draft for $19 drawn by the Oregon hist week!

/ )
—Several big bueh fires are raging in 

the Sooke and Metchosin mountains.
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THE NEIGHBORING REPUBLIC REVIVING AN OLD CASE.ed: ‘Turn those fossils out.’ The gal
leries were then cleared. It is expected 
that the legislature will be dissolved to
morrow. The legislative council has been 
notified of a motion to reform the coun
cil hr abolishing the life tenure, making 
the existing members eligible for renom- 
iuation by the governor, limiting the term 
of office to five years, limiting the number 
of members to 60, and reducing their 

The motion is in accordance

BRISTOL’S
PILLSFrank Fixley, Founder of the 

Argonaut, a Mental and 
Physical Wreck.

Minister of Justice Asked to Thor
oughly Investigate the Case 

of F. G. Walker. Cure Biliousness, Sick Head
ache, Dyspepsia, Sluggish Liver 

and all Stomach Troubles.
A Building Collapses—Run Over 

and Killed—Boodling in the 
Chicago Council.

Acknowledges Receipt of Petition 
and Promises to hook Into 

the Matter.
powers.
with the proposals of Mr. Reid, prime
minister, but it will not.be received by 
the council on the ground that it is an 
insult to that body.”

San Francisco, July 11.—Frank M. 
Fixley, the politician, orator, lawyer, and 
founder of the San Francisco Argonaut, 
the oldest weekly paper itt San Francis
co, is probably in his last illness, 
is suffering from nervous prostration, lie 
is, almost a complete wreck both men
tally and physically, and his physicians 
have little hope of his recovery, 
wife is also suffering from nervous pros
tration.

Atlantic City, N. J., July 10.—The so
cial session tendered by the Atlantic City 
lodge to thé visiting Elks at the Baltic 
Avenue Casino last night ended in a ter
rible disaster in which fully one hund
red people were more or less seriously in
jured. The session had just opened 
when the building, which had not been 
used for several years, collapsed and ful
ly a thousand people were thrownr-to the 
floor beneath. Two hundred persons at 
least who were on the first floor of the 
building and immediately beneath the 
hall were crushed beneath the timbers 
and lay helpless. The electric lights in 
the building were extinguished by the col
lapse and added to the terrible situation. 
One man died from his injuries after re
moval to a neighboring hotel. It is be
lieved that other deaths will follow and 
'the wonder is that of the two hundred or 
more persons who were on the lower floor 
none were killed outright.

San Francisco, July 10.—Henry 
Greene, one of the pioneers of ’49 and 
one of the original owners of the Gould 
and Curry mine, died here on Monday. 
In the early days he was proprietor of 
the United States restaurant here. He 
went to Virginia City and secured an in
terest in the Gould and Curry mine. He 
came back to- California worth one mil
lion dollars, but soon lost it all by un
fortunate speculations in stocks and 
lands. -,

Fosteria, Ohio, July 11.—Nathan Good
rich, head clerk at the Toledo & OJpo 
Central freight office, while out riding 
with his, wife and son, was struck by an 
engine and thrown under the wheels of 
his carriage. Mrs. Goodrich and the boy 
were killed. Mr. Goodrich is sèfiously 
hurt and his recovery is doubtful.

Nogales, Ariz., July 11.—A courier ar
rived here from Oposura in Montezuma, 
district of S^oma, with information that 
on the 4th ihstant, near that place, six 
men were publicly executed by the Mexi
can authorities for complicity in a series 
of robberies which had been unearthed 
over there.

Dallas, Tex., July 11.—A diagram of 
the great" Cefbett-Fitzsimmons battle dis
played in Dan Stewart’s office shows an 
octagon striéVure covering four acres of 
ground! '"THe fetal seating capacity is 
51,612. iTbe prizfe ring in the exact cen
tre will be forty feet square, elevated 
fotir feet from the ground.

Chicago,c July 11.—At the request of 
State Attorney Kern, Judge Tuthill has 
issued a dal! for a special grand jury 
which is investigating the charges of 
boodling irf the city council. The inform
ation was given to State Attorney Kern 
by H. H. Kohlsaat of this city. The 
evidence was secured through a hole in 
the ceiling of Aid. Filker’s office in the 
chamber .of commerce building. The 
charge will be that certain aldermen at
tempted fo: procure bribes in connection 
with the ordinance introduced some time 
since into the city council providing that 
the citizens- of Chicago should be given 
pure ice. >iThe terms of this ordinance 
were such • that it would have driven a 
number of ice companies of the city out 
of business and they naturally used all 
possible efforts to defeat it. It was 
brought to the ears of the managers of 
the ice companies that a certain clique 
in 'the council would consent to smother 
the ordinace for a consideration of $50,- 
000. The -ice companies seemingly fell 
into the trap and while conducting nego
tiations arrangements were made to en- 
frap aldermen.

There is likely to be a thorough in
vestigation into the case of F. G. VValk- 

formeriy a prominent lawyer in Vie- 
He toria, who left the city leaving behind 

liabilities amounting to over $100,000. A 
large amount of this was- made up of 
funds belonging to estates with the man- 

His agement of which he had been trusted. 
It is understood that John Joshua Rus

sell, one of Walker’s victims, has receiv
ed a reply from the minister of justice 
to a petition addressed to him by Rus
sell asking for an investigation into the 
Walker case and other matters connect
ed in one way or another with it. The 
minister of justice has promised to look 
into the matter. Mr. Russell’s petition, 
it is said, covers the same ground as the 
one he addressed to the presiding judge 
at thq last assizes, asking him to placo 
the matter before the grand jury. He 
was advised then that his proper course 
was to address the minister of justice. 
There are a number of Walker’s vic
tims who are anxious that some light bb 
thrown on the matter.

F. G. Walker, although only a short 
time a resident of the city, enjoyed a 
very lucrative practice, being entrusted 
with large sums for investment. He was 
also looked upon as a good practitioner, 
having taken part in a number of import
ant cases. On May 11th, 1892, Walker’s 

E. friends were startled to hear that he had 
been arrested for fraud. In the police 
court next morning he was charged by 
H. Fiennes Clinton, a lawyer of New 
Westminster, with taking, with the in
tent to defraud and appropriating to his 
own use and benefit, certain sums of 
money, to wit, $6500 and $1000. Walker 
pleaded not guilty to the charge and the 
case was remanded, bail being fixed at 
$5000 and two sureties of $2500 each. 
The next day he secured the necessary 
bail, the Hon. Mr. Justice Crease and 
Hon. C. E. Pooley being the sureties. 
Walker had no sooner left his cell than 
he started for New Westminster, and it 
was announced that he had settled Mr. 
Clinton’s claim. He then "Crossed to the 
American side, leaving a letter acknow
ledging his guilt and promising to try and 
settle with those whom he had defraud
ed. But fpw, if any, of his victims have 
ever heard from him and several persons | 
who were in comfortable circumstances 
before they met him have had to com
mence over again.

Judgments were in the meanwhile pil
ing up against Walker, and when he left 
the city it was announced that his liabili
ties would exceed $120,000, while his as
sets consisted of land at Port Angeles 
and Fort Crescént, and wild land on the 
Island.’- When the ease camé up in the 
police court again Mr. Clinton asked that 
he be allowed to Withdraw the informa
tion. This action was taken to prevent 
the bail from being forfeited, 
gistrate granted the application, 
action a number of the victims who were 
not as lucky as Mr. Clinton said the 
magistrate had no right to take.

After Walker’s flight it was found that 
he had been living pretty high and mak
ing rash speculations with other people’s 
money.

elegantly Sugar-Coated, and do 
not gripe or sicken.Montreal Herald: There are more ar

guments in the shape of figures cropping 
up every day in the United States for the 
Consideration of National Policy apolo
gists than those ingenious persons could 
talk around, or over, or under in a life 
time. As an object lesson to this coun
try the United States is a liberal educa
tion. It is now foreseen that the deficit 
at the end of the fiscal year in that coun- 

Î try will be about $45,000,000. For the 
last year in which the McKinley bill was 
in operation the deficit was $70,000,000. 
Ten months of the closing fiscal year 
were under the Wilson tariff, and the 
receipts from customs duties promise to 
bt over $150,000,000. The receipts for 
the preceding year under the McKinley 
tariff were $131,000,000.
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Act gently but promptly and 
thoroughly. “The safest family 
medicine.” All Druggists keep
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Sheep creek will soon be sending do wit 
her rich gold ore by wire tram to the 
Silver Queen Company’s 10-stamp mill, 
and the chances are favorable for a sale 
and the erection of a mill on the Wil 
loughby property on Admiralty Island in 
the very near future, and also on the rich 
gold veins in Berners Bay.

Next fall the ruby sand diggings- along- 
the coast above Litnya bay, will add 
eral thousand dollars to the gold produc
tion, and the Sitka district will also have 
one -or two mills running on some gold 
veins reported to be. very rich.

A dock has lately been introduced to
Londoners by a good Sabbatarian from 
Scotland which ought to be in the pos
session of Mr. Charlton, M. P., whose 
efforts in the Commons to pass a string
ent Sunday law have been so often un
successful.

sev-
This clock stops working 

after 12 o’clock on Saturday night and 
does not resume until 12 on Sunday 
night, and directly the hands stop there 
appears on the dial an intimation that it 
is the Sabbath day.

PERILOUS RIDE IN AIR.

A Lad, Caught by Balloon, Carried for 
Miles;A Frenchman, writing in the; Monde, 

objects to an inscription formed of flow- 
St. Louis Square, Montreal, which 

“Welcome to St. Louis Square.”
Neshaminy Falls, Pa., July 4.-A 

crowd of 3000 people at a picnic here
to-day witnessed an adventure that 
nearly

ers on 
reads:
He maintains that the language of the 
flowers should be in French and berates 
the aldermen of St. Louis ward for fail
ing to maintain French “rights.”

paralyzed them. Frederick 
Young, a 12-year-old lad, became entang
led in the ropes of a great balloon, and 
was carried up in the air a mite and a 
half, and in this awful position he float
ed for three miles before landing.

The J. B. Stetson mission folks from 
Philadelphia came out to-day to have 
their annual picnic. Among the number 
wa» Frederick Young, whose home is 
at No. 2958 North Sixth street, Phila
delphia. The big feature of the day was 
a balloon ascension that came off at :$ 
o’clock. Everybody gathered to see Wil
liam Trainer, the aeronaut, take iris 
tnp through the air. He had a para
chute attached to the air ship and pro
posed to take a flying leap. A large 
ra-mber of boys ,and men were helping 
to hold dewq . the balloon-when it was 
being prepared for its ascent; Little 
*/®d Young was among the most eager 
of these. Suddenly there was a swaying 
motion of the great silk bag that was 
filled with hot air, and up it shot. Those 
around it were ail free except Trainer 
and the Young lad. The latter’s feet 
had become entangled in the ropes ami 
he was dragged upward with the bai- 
loou. When the ropes and basket and 
parachute got into position above the 
tree tops the boy found himself dang
ling below the balloon, but above 
parachute.

Trainer was clinging to the parachute 
trapeze. He realized the lad’s per: I 
and shouted instructions to him as to

u °?‘ The 8X681 OTOwd lie- 
tow stood mute at the thrilling sight 
Higher and higher soared the balloon, 
and the people could see the unfortunate 
boy trying to get a firm hold upon the 
top of the parachute, This he seemed
Iv onCflT’ f°r b% ?uick,y settled so close
ly on the top of it that he could not b»
8668 b? the crowd below. Up went the
thf1^ a*Ld higher- and those on
the ground feared every instant that the 
lad would grow dizzy and let go his
sWK Bal H did not" Trainer keat
hnt^°g 3he!nIy to him 8,1 the while, 
but his words could not he heard by 
the pmnic party in the woods.

The balloon sailed farther and farther 
away, and seemed to grow small to the 
anxious gazers below. It floated out t> 
wards Langhorn, and was, Trainer says,

a u® fr°™ the ground at one time. 
Then it began to slowly settle, as the 
hot air within it cooled. Gradually it

Stil1 floated before the breeze. 
Lower ,t got, and Frederick Yonng’s
to6a?L iaP\W,cb i0y When 11 got down 
to the level of the tree tops, and the
field they, a,ighted in a wheat

" This was three miles from where 
they started. Except a dreadful fright
caught rT.hed ankle’ where h6 was 
fniWi by a the ropes, the lad was un-

jured. As quickly as he could he
the citvw-tl0^8 PlaCe and returned to 
th! fnends. Of course hethe hero of the homeward journey.

Hon. Edward Blake1 informed a Lon
don correspondent that he will stand for 

to the imperial parliament.re-election
He will probably be returned for South 
Longford, his late constituency, unop
posed.

CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR.

Secretary’s Report Read Simultaneously 
in Several Districts.

Boston, July 11.—The report of John 
Willis Tfeér 'fras rehd at 1130 this 
morning before the Christian Endeavor 
convention. The report, read simul
taneously by Secretary Baer in the Me
chanics’ Building, by the Rev. John Bar- 
stow, Medford, Mass., in a tent at Wil- 
liston, and by Mr. Cheesman, Cleveland, 
Ohio, in a tent at Andover, opened as 
follows: “Every useful wheel must 
have its hub. Every hub to be useful 
should have its wheel. Figuratively 
speaking, the Christian Endeavor is a 
useful wheel, and certainly Boston is 
the hub. As we are in the “hub,” let 
us turn the wheel upon its axis and from 
the hub view its revolutions. Its circum
ference equals that of the globe and its 
spokes number thousands upon thous
ands. Each year the circumference cf 
the Christian Endeavor wheel widens, 
each year thousands of spokes are add
ed. Last year our wheel was strength
ened by 7750 new societies (or spokes if 
you please), and this is the largest in
crease for any one year since the ‘wheel’ 
commenced revolving fourteen years 
ago.”

The ma-
This

the
FRANCE AND MADAGASCAR.

To Secure Arbitration Between the 
Belligerents.

Washington, July 9.—Documents re
ceived here by public men, includ’.ng 
many members of congress, indicate 
that strong pressure will probably be 
brought to bear to induce the U nited. 
States to interfere to secure the settle
ment by arbitration of the dispute be
tween France and the government of 
Madagascar. These papers originate in 
Madagascar and the most recent of 
them bears the date of May 12. They 
come to Washington under an English 
postmark, showing that they have been 
forwarded from the country under cover 
to secure their delivery in America, 
though at the risk of much time. They 
are printed arguments intended to snow 
that the United States and Great Bri- 
should interfere jointly, but that if 
Great Britain declines to participate, 
then this country should act indepen
dently in the matter. The argument 
proceeds oh the ground that the question 
involved is the right of France to ex
ercise a protectorate over Madagascar.

THE MARKETS.
Cutting of Market Prices Leads to Activity 

in Certain Lines.
There is considerable activity in the local 

market. Part of which has been produced 
by . pome sharp cutting in prices. Flower 
has been cut and soine brands are being 
sold for actually less than cost. Hams 
and bacon are also being cut. Sales of 
fruit have been very large. Strawberries 
are going out, but peaches and apples are 
coming In. Raspberries and both kinds of 
currants are quite plentiful 
ready sale. Butchers report good sales of 
compressed corn beef. It is most convn- 
Unt to use by outing parties. The supply 
of eastern eggs is low, but the shortage 
will be relieved to-morrow. The steamship 
City of Puebla from San Francisco to-day 
brought large s hipments of perishable tion at that point from the war depart- 
goods. There is no change in the volume 
of business and collections are fair.

Retail prices on staples are as follows:
Flour ...................................

American - .....................
Hungarian ......... ....

Oats per ton ....................
Batley, per ton ..............
Middlings, per ton .. .
Bran, per ton...................
Ground Feed, per ton........
Corn, whole.......................

“ cracked ..................
Cornmeal, per 10 lbs....
Oatmeal, per 10 lb..........
Rolled Oats, per lb..........
Potatoes, lccal

RESERVATION ABANDONED.

The Military Reservation at Pt. Towns
end Given Up.

and find a Washington City, July 9.—The aban
donment of Fort Townsend is at last 
an accomplished , fact, Joseph B. Doe 
having issued an official order transfer
ring the control of the military reserva-

ment to the secretary of the interior. 
These orders are issued by the authority 
of President Cleveland, dated April 1 cf 

3 75 to 4 4 50 this year, find under the provisions of 
iiVm" V„"s9 the first section of an act of congress, 
28 00 to 30 00 which was approved July 5, 1894, entit- 

...01 1-4 ; led “An act to provide for the disposal 
28§SO 82 °f abandoned and useless military reser- 

00 rations.’’
The military reservation of Fort

........... jj® Townsend was set apart for military
.7;;. uo purposes by an executive order dated

............ 01 1-2 ! January 29, 1859, and «in transferring
Cabbage  ........ ..................... • ••• .... ,03 . its control to the secretary of the in-
Hay, baled, per tn ............ 2 00 terior General Doe specially states that

.7... 03 ; the land is no longer required for such
........ 30 ; purposes. It may now be disposed of ns
■••••• the secretary may direct, under the pro- 

.... 16 visions of the old law, or as may here-
........  16 after be directed by congress. The land
15 to 20 included in the former reservation is lo

cated on the west of' Port Townsend 
bay, about three miles from the city of 
that name, and comprises 615 1-10 acres.

ALASKA MINES.

Great Activity in Mining Circles in and 
About Juneau, Alaska.

Harris mining district, of southeastern 
Alaska, of which Juneau is the main 
and central supply point, says the Mining 
Record, is now a scene of great mining 
activity. There are now eight stamp 
mills running dropping 395 stamps, 
which crush on an average 700 tons of 
ore daily. The Silver. Bow basin placers 
are also in full operation, and the con
stant work in the quartz mines, mills, 
and placers gives employment to about 
600 men. A conservative estimate of 
the present monthly output of the mines 
of this district alone figures in the near 
neighborhood of $160,000, and before fall 
has arrived the Lane & Hayward 30- 
stamp mill and the Webster 10-stamp 
mill will be pounding away adding their 
quotable amounts of the precious metals 
to the product from already extensively 
developed and proven to be paying mines, 
and the Ground Hog and other mines in 
the Basin are now being worked with a 
view of milling the ores in a short time. 
The Mexican mill on Douglas Island will 
add sixty more stamps, making it a 120- 
stamp mill. The Gould & Curry mine at

‘...'.‘.‘.27
30 was

B0 00
THE PRESIDENT’S FAMILY.

A Third Daughter Bom to the Presi
dent of the United States.

iJ!tW Y°rkJ July 9‘-A «Pedal to a
sZys- P"ThJr°m Bu^Zard’s Mass.,
ays. There is rejoicing at Gray Gab-

kS; the president’s summer home, over 
the arrival of another little girl, which 
i^®fe6^ng, evenl occurred at 4:30 o’
clock Sunday afternoon, and the little
vtraaH* Was 1116 general suject Of con- 
vereahonamong the people in the vicin-

Manon The president’s family 
now consists of three children, all girls
aft^’ tb® e,ldeSt’ was born in New York 

®.°Se of Mr‘ Cleveland’s first 
F. ™," 7he 18 now four years old and a 
P ®.tly brunette, much resembling her
iToro®»* ^Sth£vthe 8econd child, was 
born at the White House about two 
years ago.

Straw, per bale..........
Onions per lb ............
Eggs, Per doz ............
Butter, Island, per lb, 
Eastern Butter......
Ham ...........................
Bacon ..........................
Lard .............................
Shoulders ....................
Salmon ........................
Beef .............................
Pork .......... ..............
Veal .......................... ..
Lamb, hind quarters 
Lamb, fore quarters
Mutton ............. .. ..
Pigs’ feet, cooked ... 
Pigs’ feet, pickled ...
Chickens .................
Chickens......................
Turkeys ........................
Geese ............................
Compressed corn beef 
Apples .....>..

. 20 to 25

15 to 12 1-2 :
........8 to 15
........ti to 15
....10 to 15

1 50
“What broke up the meeting?” inquir

ed a sympathizer. x 
“What broke up the meeting?” echoed’ 

6666 tbe fiery anarchist orator, fiercely. “It 
was broken up, sir, by an idiot in the 

15 to 18 audience who started round with a hat 
121-2 to take up a collection to pay for the 
.. 10 dynamite.” -•

1 00
to 1511

06

75. to 1 0020

'
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Victoria, Friday, July 12

BOLDLY PROCLAIMED.

A few weeks ago Hon. Thomas Mc- 
Greevy was warmly welcomed back to 
the House of Gemmons by the govern
ment and its supporters as a faithful 
and valued friend. Now Sir Hector 
Langevin has been restored to the cab
inet, taking lhe place of the recalcitrant 

“Boodle” is boldly and plainlyAugers.
inscribed on the ministerial banner, in-
si ead- of being used as a sort of secret

Perhapspass-word among the faithful, 
there is some virtue to be found in this
abandonmeit of false pretences.

BOWELL ON THE SENATE.

Some months ago Premier Bo well, in 
order to allay a rumor that Mr. McNeill. 
M. P. for North Bruce, was about to 
be “elevated” to the senate, wrote a 
letter to that gentleman in which the 
following sentences appeared: “Certain
ly a senatorship was never asked for by 
you, either directly or indirectly. More
over, such a step is precluded for the 
present by the fact that there are no 
vacancies that have not long since been 
promised.” There were at that; time 
ten vacancies in the senate, which oc
curred on the following dates:, ' Ontario, 
Hon. Billa Flint, 'died June 15, 1894; 
Quebec, Hon. W. H. Chaffers, died July 
16, 1894; New Brunswick, Horf. John 
Glasier, died July 7, 1894; Quebec, Hon. 
Joseph Tasse, died January 17, 1895; 
Ontario, Hon. Elijah Leonard, died May 
14, 1891; Quebec, Hon. G. G. Stevens, 
died April 15, 1892; Quebec, Hon. Sir 
J. J. C. Abbott, died October 30, 1893; 
New ^Brunswick, Hon. A, E. Botsford, 
died March 19, 1894; New Brunswick, 
Hon. John Boyd, died December 4, 1893; 
Nova Scotia, Hon. T. D. Archibald, died 
October 18, 1890. - .

All these vacant seats had been prom
ised, it appears, when Sir Mackenzie 
Bow ell wrote to Mr. McNeill on April 
2rfd, last, but not one of them has been 
filled yet. In the house of commons the 
other day Sir Richard Cartwright moved 
an amendment which, after quoting the 
premier’s letter and reciting the facts in 
regard to the vacant seats, declared; 
“That the conduct of the government in 
allowing one-eighth of the total number 
of senatorships provided for in the Brit
ish North America Set to remain unfilled 
in tîte - ? circumstances set forth, 
in the above' letter and this 
resolution is in the highest de
gree derogatory to the dignity and 
usefulness of the senate, and is calculat
ed to bring that branch of the legislature 
into contempt.”

In the coarse of his speech Sir Richard 
pointed out the obvious meaning of the 
letter as applied to the “upper house.’’ 
The first and most curious thing which 
was apparent in the letter, he said, was 
the utter contempt with which the pre
mier regarded the senate, although he 
himself belonged to that body. It was 
apparent that he regarded it merely as 
a donkey-engine to the party in power. 
He considered himself under no obliga
tion to appoint senators to fill the vacan
cies in it, except as party exigencies 
migh.t require. It evidently made no 
difference whether senatorships remained 
vacant for two, three, four or five years,
so that it suited the government to keep 
them so. He evidently considered that 
there was no sort of obligation upon the 
part of the government to maintain the 
senate at its fixed constitutional strength, 
although it was a co-ordinate body with 
this house, and the body in which, by 
reason of its numbers, protection is sup 
posed to be afforded to the smaller prov
inces. This being so, it might be that 
there would be found in the country pep- 
ple who would think that if that was a
matter of uo consequence, whether one- 
eighth of the seats in the senate remain 
vacant for two or three years, it was a 
matter of no consequence if eight-eighth.; 
•of the seats should remain vacant” To 
this, and much, more in a similar strain, 
the ministers had not one word of de
fence to offer. They simply called upon 
their servile majority to vote down Sir 
Richard’s amendment, thus tacitly admit
ting the force of what he had said. The 
senate and the Bo well government are 
two of a kind.

T
The conflict between the two branches 

of the New South Wales legislature is a 
peculiarly bitter one. A Sydney dis
patch of July 4 says: “The legislative 
council to-day returned the Newcastle 
bill to the assembly with amendments. 
The prime minister, Mr. Reid, in a 
speech filled with bitter invectives, 
moved that it be thrown under the table, 
as the council had invaded the rights of 
the assembly. Mr. Dibbs, ex-prime min
ister, demurred, and a division was tak
er. on the motion. Mr. Dibbs alone was 
in the minority. Some members of the 
council, who were in the galleries, inter
rupted Mr. Reid, whereupon he eiclaim-

»
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SEIZURES BY THE RUSSIANS eratiye ’ business. This is also one of the 
Ways in which we can push our flag and 
extend our prestige and influence in Pa
cific waters. We have pressed as strong
ly as we can on the British government 
our opinion that the arrangement is un
fair to us, and that the people of tie 
British Islands would not tolerate one 
week such a system with Germany, 
France, or any other European power 
on the waters between the British Isles 
and the continent of Europe. Her maj
esty’s government regretfully observe 
that they cannot go with us that far, 
because they believe that the utmost 
good faith in carrying out the arrange
ment makes it necessary, in order to se
cure the observance of these regulations, 
that this right—we call it an odious right

BRITISH COLUMBIA. last week. Some of the finest nuggets 
ever seen in Kootenay are now on exhi
bition at Nelson, and the local sharehold
ers in the company are all jubilant. The 
largest nuggets are worth $52 and $16. 

« • *
BOUNDARY FALLS.

A force of over 900 men is now em
ployed on the Kaslo and Slocan railway. 
This line, when finished, will be one of 
the best bits of railway in British Co
lumbia. There are no sharp 
unsafe trestles. The work is done in a 
thoroughly good and lasting manner. A 
practically dead level has been obtained 
from Sandon to Bear Lake, a distance 
of nine miles, whence the line drops to 
an even end easy grade to Kaslo.

The railway company commenced ihe 
construction of a wharf at Kaslo this 
week. «

The Miner says a new strike has been 
made south of Greenwood by a Mr. Me- 
Tavish. The ore runs $30 per ton in 
gold and is said to be about 15 per cent 
in copper. The ledge is described as be
ing about 30 feet in width and shows 
mineral right from the surface.

1 SUDDEN»;
yx CHILLS a 

™ COLDS.
AT THE COMMENCEMENT 

OF AN ATTACK TAKE A 
TEASPOONFUl Of

y --Cases of the- Sealers Carmoltte and 
McGowan Discussed in 

the Ccmmons.
NANAIMO.

Nanaimo, July 11.—The annual me»t- 
ing of the subscribers of the Nanaimo 
hospital was held in the council cham
bers last evening. The auditor’s re
port showed the revenue for the year 
had amounted to $5,916.41 and the ex
penditure showed a balance on hand 
of $48.73. Assets, $19,940.62. Lia
bilities, nil. The presiden congratu
lated the board upon the excellent man
agement for the past year. The moJi- 
cal report showed there bad been 145 
patients treated during the year. The 
officers elected for the ensuing year 
were: President, J. Pawson, vice presi
dent, A. R. Johnson, secretary, 1). 
Smith, treasurer, W. E. Webb, directors, 
M. Wolfe, W. H. S. Perkins, Mr. Kel
ley, J. U. Pjeace and G. Thompson. 
Voles of thanks were tendered to S. M. 
Robins, J. E Jenkins and the ladies of 
the city for their aid during the past 
year.

MSi-

fAffpERRY DAVIS*

:

Sir Hibbert Tapper Makes a State
ment as to the Treatment 

of Vessels. curves, no

17.In the house of commons the other day 
>lr. Davies drew attention to the cir
cumstances under which Canadian ships 
were seized by Russian war vessels in 
1892. It was alleged that these Vessels 
were seized on the high seas and coil- [ 'vhere th« flag does not protect the ship, 
iiseated, the- crews bring taken to the ant* T believe that in that we are in ev

ery sense warranted by history and tradi
tion—must be conceded, and that 
national honor and dignity are concern
ed by having the same concession from 
the power floating the other flag, and a 
party to .the agreement. There we are 
at daggers drawn, so to speak. We have 
exhausted all the1 arguments 
think of, and have protested as strongly 
as possible as regards Russia, 
measure was passed through the British 
house of commons the other day rather 
hastily. There were some friends of 
Canada present and they mentioned 
these points. They mentioned this 
in particular, but her majesty’s govern
ment in promoting the bill did not in 
terms take that power, although they 
took the power to the Queen in council 
to make such regulations as will meet 
this state of things. We hope yet dur 
argument will prevail. I have used the 
strongest language we cpuld to bring 
that about. Now that I am on my 
feet 1 think it only fair to say that while 
her majesty’s late government has not 
been able to meet us in every direction, 
where we have pressed our vjpws in 
these intricate and delicate matters, I 
can testify, and-1 know my colleagues 
will bear me ont in this, to the kindly 
manner in which the late colonial-sec
retary, Lord Ripon, acted in all these 
matters as a friend to Canada. I do not 
believe, whether a Liberal or a Conser
vative government obtain in England, 
that we will ever have a better friend 
than Lord Ripon.
stronger friend, one who may accomplish 
more, but we will never have, in my 
opinion, anyone who desired more 
erous treatment to the colonies, or who 
paid as great regard to their material 
interests, than the late colonial 
tary.

After some further discussion the mat
ter was allowed to drop.

wo the CURE is mûri SUDDEN nun the CHILL

and Etting were second on the list, con- 
trmuting 28 each. It was nearly 6 o’clock 
when the Canadians went in. The first 
wicket fell for four runs, but Saunders 
and A. F. R. Martin got pretty well set 
and carried the score to 33, when the 
stumps were drawn. Play will be re 
sumed to-day.

nearest Russian port, treated with great 
inhumanity and left to shift for them
selves. The vessels were the Carmolite 
and the Willie McGowan, and the value 
of these with their catches of seals ag
gregated $50,000. He frankly admitted 
rhat there was no delay on the part of 
the Dominion government in forwarding 
the claims to the proper quarter, and 
no blame for the manner in which these 
claims were pressed upon the Russian 
government by the Rosebery adminis
tration up to a cértsin: period. Whitt 
he desired to learn was- the steps that 
were taken after that period to obtain 
a settlement of the claims. From the 
correspondence it appeared that the Rus
sian government put forward no claim 
to exercise jurisdiction beyond the mari
time limit of three miles from the shore.
All they claimed was that the capture of 
any vessel within the three-mile limit 
was legal and the vessel might properly 
be condemned. He quoted from the 
finding of the Russian commission ap
pointed to investigate the seizures. The 
seizure of the Carmolite was pronounc
ed legal, but the only gronnd*Mr. Davies 
could find for the surmise was suspicion.
The claim, therefore, in regard to the 
Carmolite, was a good one. The find
ing of the commission against the Willie 
McGowan was that the seizure was not 
legal. He was not surprised at this, be
cause there was not a scintilla of evi
dence against the boat. The seizure .of 
the Ariel was also pronounced to be ir 
regular, and the Russian government 
declared themselves not indisposed to 
make reparation for the capture of both 
vessels. What he desired to know was 
whether the Dominion government had 
followed up the acknowledgment of the 
Russian government with vigor.

Sir Hibert Tupper gracefully acknow
ledged the generosity of Mr. Davies in 
giving the government the credit he had, 
and expressed the opinion that Mr.
Davies’ speech and the manner in which 
he had presented the case would have a 
good effect in the proper quarter, and Detroit, Mich., July 10.—At 2 o’clock 
would tend to promote a settlement. He this morning a fire was discovered in the 
himself had exhausted every power the livery stable of G. F. Case, 41 West 
Canadian government possessed in or- Congress street, a brick four-story struc- 
der to secure greater expedition, It was ture. All of the employees were lodged 
true that Russia never claimed such an<l fed in that building. On the fourth 
rights as the United States, but he re- floor were sleeping accommodation for 
gretted that even the United States seiz- 25 men. How many occupied beds last 
ures, which took place as far back as night is not definitely known, but five 

' 1886, were not yet adjusted. horribly burnçd andçharredbodies, for
Sir' Richard C&rflmghr***wanted to* of them Canadians, are at ithe morgi 

know if information had reached the awaiting burial and other known per- 
government that a British cruiser had sons are missing. There were many nar- 
been dispatched specially to the neigli- row escapes and heroic rescues by the 
borhood of the Commander Islands, so firemen and police. The following are 
that Canadian vessels seized might be the victims: John Shaw, driver, 35 years, 
handed over to her commander. from Canada; John Bowman, second

The minister of justice replied that.he cook, 20, formerly of Bay City; Webb, 
was not aware that a man-of-war hnd painter, 5o, London,_ Ont,; Edward 
been specially detailed to that neighbor- Hughes, hostler, 28, Detroit; James R. 
hood, bnt cruisers had been detailed" to ^naw’ harness maker, 27, relatives at 
duty on both the Asiatic and Alaskan Caledonia, Ont; Charles Davis, barn 
grounds man, missing. There were about 80

Mr. Mills, of Bothwell, invited the horses in the basement, all of which were 
minister to explain how it came that the gotten out w,th the exception ofC. A. 
Russian government exercised the right Greaves Ethel G., valued at $1000, and

™, and vessels „„ ,b. high JtSSSttg

er livery apparatus. James Cummings, 
aged 18, a stableman, reached a window 
on the top floor but was overcome by 
smoke and flames and fell headlong 
through a window to the street. He 
was badly injured and may die. The to 
tal loss will be $100,000, partially cov
ered by insurance.

our

R. M. A. DEFEATED.
The cricket club of the R. M. A. was 

beaten by the Albions at Beacon hill 
yesterday afternoon 108 to 101. Feat
ures of the game were the batting of 
Glover, who made 44, of Warden and / 
Swinerton with 34 apiece, and of Can
non. who made 22.

Lieutenant Stileman’s eleven and the 
Victoria Cricket Club’s second eleven 
will meet on Saturday next at Beacon 
Hill at 2:30 sharp. The following is the 
V. C. C. eleven: L, Ci Barff, B. Gow- 
ard. N. C; Gowen, C. Gamble, C. Frost,
K. Macrae, E. A. Pauline, T. Pooley, A.
S. Potts, A. Scroggs, S. Y. Wootton.

we can • • *
VANCOUVER.

J. Sheasgreen, manager of Dunlap & 
Cook’s British Columbia branch, and 
Miss Ida Tierney, formerly of Victoria, 
were married Wednesday morning in the 
Catholic church. The edifice was dense
ly crowded. High mass was celebrat
ed with full chorus and orchestra.

W. Templeton, G. C. Harris and H. 
McDowell are candidates to fill the seat 
vacated by Aid. McCraney in the council.

Chun Lam, the Chinese counterfeiter, 
received a sentence of two years in the 
penitentiary.

The following from an eastern ex
change does not agree with the belief of 
many merchants of Vancouver: “New 
Westminster, like Guelph, calls itself or 
is called the ‘Royal City.’ Some of the 
merchants of the former place have 
feared that the opening of the tramway 
between the two cities of Westminster 
and Vancouver would injure ti»e retail 
trade of the former place. Bnt now, it 
appears from a dispatch, relatively to 
population, and number of men and firms 
engaged in the trade in the two cities, 
the tram cars have carried more Vancouv
er people to the markets of Westminster 
than vice versa.”

The IN THE SPORTING WORLD.
Programme for the Twenty-Second 

Annual Prize Meeting of 
the B. C. B.G. A.

one

First Senior Home Lacrosse Match 
of the Season Here on 

Saturday.

ATHLETICS.
YALE AND CAMBRIDGE.

London, July 10.—-Professor Jackson, 
of Hartford College,. Oxford, regrets very 
much his inability to accept the invita
tion of the Cambridge University Ath
letic Club to accompany the latter’s team 
to America this fall owing to his 
forced absence in Norway and pressing 
engagements on his return home. It is 
on account of Prof. Jackson’s unavoid
able absence that the interests of the 
Cambridge University Athletic Club for 
the meeting with Yale will probably be 
supervised by J, Oakley, president of the 
Oxford University Athletic Club, 
of these men are famous and practical 
athletes.

The programme for the twenty-second 
annual prize meeting of the British Co
lumbia Rifle Association was issued to
day. Handsome and costly prizes are 
offered for competition on the three days 
of the meet, July 25th, 26th and 27th. 
The C. P. N. .company, with their usual 
enterprise, have come forward and offer
ed special rates to the Mainland rifle
men who wish to come down and take 
part, and no doubt the other transporta
tion companies will do the same. Capt. 
Barnes, R. M. A., has been requested to 
act as range officer, and Col. Rawstorne 
has granted the non-commissioned of
ficers leave to act as score keepers.

The first regular event on the pro
gramme, there being a number of, extra 
series scattered throughout, is the nurs
ery stakes, 500 yards, for members who 
have not at any previous meeting of the. 
B. C. R., A.'won a prize of $5 or mure 
exclusive of extra series prizes. This 
is an encouragement to the young mem
bers to take part. Immediately follow
ing this is the Helmcken match, the 
first prize in which is the Dorothy med
al, presented by H. D. Helmcken, M. 
P.P. The cup presented by the citizens 
of Victoria to be fired for during the 
Queen’s birthday , celebration will be 
held on the last day, the competition not 
having been helA^in the 24th of May* 
this year. This .cup is to ne awarded to 
the team of ten men, representing one 
city, making the highest score in match 
No. 6.

The team to represent the province of 
British Columbia at Gttawa at the 
prize meeting of the Dominion Rifle As
sociation for 1895 will be selected by 
the council from the ^ highest twenty 
militiamen, in the general aggregate 
match, who will be called upon in the 
order of the aggregate of their scores 
in that match and in the Ottawa team 
match combined.
National Rifle Association for 1895, to 
be awarded to the competitor standing 
highest in the last named combined ag
gregate who first goes to a prize meet
ing at Bisley.

Pool tickets will be issued at 10 cents 
each, and 80 per cent, of the receipts 
from this source will be divided eaen 
day amongst holders who have scored 
bullseyes. . The division will be made ac
cording to' the number of shots fired and 
bullseyes made, and the value of bulls- 
eye certificates will be posted at the 
close of shooting each day. Pool firing 
will bç permitted only upon the targets 
specified for that purpose, 
petitor to be permitted to fire more than 
five shots consecutively, in pool or extra 
series or both, while others are waiting 
to fire, and pool tickets are not' to be 
used for sighting shots for extra series.

The programme is as follows:

-
:

:i

en-

We may have a
* e *

NEW WESTMINSTER.

Contrary to expectations, says the Co
lumbian, there are going to be more fish
ermen working on the Fraser river this 
year than last, when the number largely 
exceeded any previous year. To date, 
about 600 cannery licenses have been is
sued and in the neighborhood of 1125 
fishermen’s licenses, nj&kltig a total of 
over 1<00, and the soekeye season has 
not fairly commenced. During the last 
three or four days the applications for 
licenses have been pouring into the in
spector’s office more rapidly than they 
could be made out, and it was found ne
cessary in many cases 1 to give the " ap
plicants their number And send the li
cense afterwards, otherwise there would 
have been a serious delay to many of 
the fishermen, in nqmerii waters, also, 
more fishermen are. atp work - than ever 
before. The total qgnpber of licenses 
for Fraser river and northern coast fish
eries will probably exceed 2500. 
being an off year on the Fraser, It was 
not to be expected foa,t the number of 
men^,engaging in the fishing would be 
large as last year, but :tfie.prospect of ob
taining 25 cents per fish has induced 
scores of men to try fihpir luck.

* * .A

Both
gen-

secre- YAUHTING.

ON THE CLYDE.
Hunter’s Quay, July 11.—The Niagara, 

2kinta and Dakotah started to-day in 
a race for 20-raters under the auspice^of 
the Clyde Corinthian yacht club, annual 
regatta. The result was as follows: 
Niagara (winner), 2:26:30; Zeinta, 2:27:- 
50; Dakotah, 2:38:00.

In a fresh S.W.S. breeze to-day the 
Ailsa and Britannia, both carrying their 
four working sails, started in a fifty miie 
race. The Britannia soon led, but the 
gap was small. They were timed as fol
lows at the end of the first round: Bri
tannia, 1:11:5(1; Ailsa, 1:13:09. 
Britannia won „by three minutes.

Bristol, July 11.—The trial of the De
fender, which was to have taken place 
to-day, has been postponed.

FIRE IN DETROIT.

I

Theee

This

TRADE WITH THE STATESas

Exports From Vancouver Island 
Total Over Two and a 

Half Millions.NELSON.
E. P. Whalley,' who was one of the 

of the Miner in. 1892-93, has re- The medal of theowners
turned after a two years’ residence in 
England, with his wifo and family. The 
fact that a former owner of the Miner 
was able to go to England and spend 
two years speaks volumes for the rev
enue-producing character , of that claim.

Paul Carrington, the colored man who 
dropped dead on Wednesday afternoon at 
Nelson, was born a slave in Kentucky 
in the forties. At the age of 14 he en
listed in the Union army and served 

He was given Chris-

Ouiputs of the Gold and Coal 
Mines Make Up the Larg

est Items.seas.
To this Sir Hibbert Tupper made tnc 

following important statement: “I have 
hesitation, and I am glad the hon. 

.gentleman has brought the matter up. 
in stating the ground we have taken. 
Neither under the award at Paris nor 
under any arrangement made or that 
could be made ought Russia or the Unit
ed States vessels or the vessels of any 
other foreign country to be permitted to 
overhaul a vessel flying the British flag 
outside territorial waters. If these ves
sels offend against the laws of the coun
try let them be taken in the offence. Let 
the aggrieved, country exercise this doc
trine of hot pursuit if they like, and that 
is going to the extreme. But we have 
protested as strongly as we could against 
any espionage or surveillance covering 
millions of square miles in the Pacific 
waters. The answer of her majesty’s 
government, both as regards the Russi- 

and the United States case, is 
‘You in Canada

no
Exports from the consular district 

of Victoria and Nanaimo to the United 
States for the past fiscal year totalled 
upwards of $2,500,000. The figures are 
made up to the 31st of June, and the 
itemized amounts are as follows:

$ 117
901

.. 1,950,«7

300 
i 2,208 

152,486 
1,171 

324,512

through the war. 
tian burial on Thursday.

R. E. Lemon has -opened a general
This

RAILWAY RUMORS.
Bananas ..., . 
Blankets .... 
Coal (Nanaimo) 
Coffee .

New York, July 10—A special from merchandise store at Rossland. 
Montreal says! “J. F. Young, of the Tor- gives him three stores in Kootenay—at 
ontp, Hamilton and^ Buffalo railroad, ^ y^lt was
who has just returned to Hamilton from thou . t that jokn Andrew Mara meant 
Chicago, when asked about the deal be- whg^ he said on the floor 0f the house 
tween his road and the Canadian Pacific wfaen he asked for returns showing the 
railway, said it has not been closed on receipta of customs at different outports 
account of pending legislation at Otta- .q Kfotenay But he didn’t, for the re- 
wa, and nothing final will be done until , turn8 have not been brought down. The 
the bill before parliament is passed. ,, Westminster tail will continue to President Forsythe, of the Hamilton ^ dog all because Ko»
Radial railway, has just returned to j® represented in parliament by
Hamilton from Boston. He says he be- ^enay lsnot p b kbone-
lieves the deal by which the Canadian . , • a indtmient ofPacific is to acquire the Toronto, Ham- Judge Spmks has given a WUmentof 
ilton and Buffalo railway has been clos- some interest to minera.
w th tL'c' P R ” DOt UPS6t hiS P,anS r^ettssLmLTwïrbi6 Si 2

Ottawa, July dô.-The house of com- work untithe an-
to°39 MacleJn’s1 bill to prevent the Tor- was contended by plaintiff that the re- 
onto Hamnton ï Bnffaîo railway cording of the assessment work was not 
from charging more than two cents per done w^n^e firat year of the defend^
mile passenger rates. Maclean is a s holding o . ..
strong advocate of adopting the New therefore he j»ad*"*»*«• all rights un- 
York state law. The railway companies der his record. The judge
made their influence felt in the house year of the free mmer s tenan^ dectf.r-
and this, combined with the govern- ed by the Mineral Act to be equivalent 
ment opposition to the bill, resulted in to a tenancy from year to year does 

* not expire until the end of the anniver-
it being snowed under. aary of foe.date of the record, and there

fore that' the certificate of work being 
recorded on such anniversary was re
corded in time to prevent a forfeiture.

A fifty dollar nugget brought in from 
the Nelson Hydraulic Company’s claim 
at Forty-Nine Creek has been attracting 
a good deal of attention at the Bank of 
British Columbia.

Clive Phillips-Wolley, who is at pres
ent in Kootenay, made the journey from 
Hope to Rossland ora horseback and on 
foot. He will write a series of articles 
descriptive of his trip and of the mining 
developments about Rossland for the 
Miner and for.English papers.

The Tribune says the Nelson Hy
draulic Company, the third largest in foe 
province, would probably make a cleanup

No com-

, * * * * ;DogB
KUh .......... .
Fuss, hides and
Furs, hides & skins (Nanaimo)
Gold bullion ...............................
Household goods and personal 

effects ...... ......... ».»'••
Household goods and personal

(Nanaimo) ...................
Indian Curios ........ ...........
Japanese Curios ,.......... ...........
Junk ....
Liquors .
Lucca oil
Miscellaneous merchandise ... 1,216
Muriatic acid .... ........... .... 1,715
Oat bran.......................................... 202
Oat hulls .......................  464
Opium ......   ... 2,064
Klee .................................................... 2,453
Returned American goods .... 14,015
Returned American goods (Na

naimo) ......................................... 4,000
Silk goods ....................................... 1,267
Stone ................................................. 304
Stone (Nnnalmo) ..........................
Sugar .................................................
Tea ...............-....................................
Tobacco ............................................
Wool ........ .. ..............................

skins

THURSDAY, 25TH JULY.
9 to 10 a.m.—Extra series, 200 yards.
10 to" 11 a.m.—Nursery, 500 yards; ex

tra series, 500 yards.
11 to 12 m.—Extra series, 600 yards.
12 to 1:30 p:m.—Luncheon.
1:30 to 5:30 p.m.—Helmcken match, 201, 

500 end 600 yards.
5:30 to 6:15 p.m.—Extra series, 500 yds.

FRIDAY, 26TH JULY.
8:30 to 9.30 a.m.—Extra series, 200 yards.
9:30 to 12 m.—Nanaimo match, 200 and 

500 yards.
12 to 1:30 p.m.—Luncheon.
1:30 to 3:15 p.m.—Lieut.-Governors

match, 500 yards.
3:15 to 5:45 

match, 500 yar
3:15 to 5:45 p.m.—Victoria Corporation 

match, 4C0 and 600 yards.
5:45 to 6:15 p.m.—Extra

SATURDAY. 27th JULY.
8:30 to 9 a.m.—Extra series, 200 yards 

(&.nd closed).
9 to 12:45 p.m.—Goîdstreum match, 200, 

600 end 600 yards; Team match, 10 men; 
Queen’s birthday cap match.

12:45 to 2 p.m.—Luncheon.
2 to 4 p.m.—Association match, 600 yards; 

militia aggregate completed; grand aggre
gate completed; team aggregate completed; 
Lruile bugle match completed.

4 to 4:30 p.m.—Extra series, 600 yards 
(and closes).

5:15 p.m.—Extra series, 500 yards closes.
4:30 to 6 p.m.—Ottawa match, 600, 500 

and 200 yards. Tie shooting (simultaneous
ly.)

1,575effects
802
SOS
616an case

simply as follows : 
need not be particularly concerned; we 

carrying out, as we believe it our 
duty to *Ao, in the best of faith, the 
award in the one case and foe agreement 
in the other. We do not give them spec
ial rights over Canadian vessels, that is, 
vessels registered in Canada, but we do 
give them this right of visit and search 

vessels flying the British flag, reg
istered in any part of the British em
pire, sailing in these waters; and that 
is not such an indignity or such a sacri
fice of rights as you think, because we 
get the right in return to visit and 
search vessels flying the flags of those 
countries.' ” '

14,968
123

are

p.m.—Victoria Corporation 
ds.over

1,897
1,149
7,539

15,222

series, 600 yds.

Total. ......... . .. .$2,519,961 89

Cable News.
London, July 11.—The Standard’s 

Berlin correspondent states he is able to 
assert that there Is a definite agreement 
between Russia and China in reference 
to the prolongation of the Siberian rail
way with one or more branches through 
Manchuria. After payment of the first 
installment of the indemnity Japan will 
evacuate all Chinese territory except 
Wei-Hai-Wei,-which will be held, China 
pnying the cost of occupation, until the 
whole of the indemnity is paid, which 
will probably be in six years, though tlie 
Chinese are convinced they will pay 
sooner.

Mr. Mills (Bothwell)—In their inter
ests, however.

Sir C. H. Topper—Our reply has been 
that that does not in any sense meet 
the case.
only British vessels which will plough 
those waters will be vessels registered 
in our ports, 
pare and simple, and which the other 

tantamount to pi- 
These nations discourage in

Nothing Strange.
Intelligent people who realize the Im

portant part the blood holds In keeping the 
body in a normal condition find nothing 
strange in the number of diseases that 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla is able to cure. So 
many troubles result from Impure blood 
that the best way to treat them Is through 
the blood, and It Is far better to use only 
harmless vegetable compounds than to dose 
to excess with quinine, calomel and other 
drugs. By treating the blood with Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla scrofula, salt rheum, and what 
are commonly called “humors;" dyspepsia, 
catarrh, rheumatism, neuralgia, consump
tion and other troubles that originate In 
Unonrities of the blood or Impaired circu
lation, can all be cured.

That in all probability the

which are colonial vessels

nations regard as 
rates.
every possible way their own vessels 
from going into the business. They de- 

the business—legislate against 
it, and the business, has fallen into com
paratively few hands. On our side, wifo 
the award behind us, with the law of 
natioqs before us, it is a legitimate busi
ness, and this is the only way in. which 
we can engage in a legitimate and iu-

CRICKBT.
PHILADELPHIA-CANADA.

Philadelphia, July 11.—The cricket 
match between the Ontario .eleven and 
the Merlon team was commenced on the 
letter’s grounds yesterday. The home 
team went to bat first and piled up 234 
runs for their innings. Brooke was top 
scorer for Merlon with 65, made by the 
most brilliant kind of cricket. Rhodes

nounce
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Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder 
World’s Fair Highest Award.
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f. tioti of a lot of books and illustrated pa
pers from Thomas Moffett, a vote uf 

. thanks was passed on motion of Aid.
Macmillan, seconded by Aid. Hall.

The streets committee recommended 
that Hales & Bell be authorized to lay 
a block pavement ’ crossing six feet wide 
across Yates street on the east side or 
Government street.

Aid. Wilson said he looked upon wood 
..paving as a back number. At Seattle 
he had seen the vitrified brick paving 
and it was a great success.

Aid. McLellan urged that they put 
down the wood and try the experiment 

The report was received and adopted.
The selection of a city solicitor was 

laid over for a week.
The sewerage commissioners’ appoint- „ . . , . _ .

the sewerage assessment j *n8 before Chief Justice Davie in the
Supreme Court by Mr. Morrison, coun
sel for Fitzsimmons, to change all ti e 
proceedings in the libel suit of Fitzsim
mons vs. Kennedy Bros, from the West
minster registry to the Victoria registry, 
on the ground that the plaintiff could 
not get his interlocutory applications 
heard, as Mr. Justice McCreight n.id 
refused to hear the same, he being con
cerned in the matters at issue.

This application was refused by Mr. 
McColl, Q. C., ..with him Mr. Gay not. 
counsel for the defendants, on the 
ground that it might entail a change ,>£ 
venue, which the defendants opposed, 
and on the further ground that the pro
ceedings might, be taken before Mr. 
Bole, or before a judge in Vancouver.

After hearing counsel for both parties 
the chief justice made an order trans
ferring the proceedings to the Victoria 
registrar, specially exempting from the 
order the question of ,venue, and giviu.- 
liberty to both parties to apply as to 
that question as they should be advised. 
In making the change to Victoria in
stead of Vancouver, the chief justice 
gave his reasons that he considère 1 
any party to an action being proceeded 
with in a place where a Supreme court 
judge resides was entitled to apply to a 
Supreme court judge in respect of any- 
proceeding in the action, and that, as 
the sittings of the full court, which 
commence on Monday next, would prob
ably last two or three weeks, in which 
time the action could be ready for trial, 
it would probably be impossible to get a 
Supreme court judge even in Vancou
ver. /

F1TZSM0NS’ LIBEL CASE-g-« -ey vt I ployment. It is sufficient in itself ' (b- 
1/ I | I I I li \ /IV make a country rich and, with good gov
Il I I I I I P 111 LI | ‘«rament, prosperous. Its importance and
JLx VF. VF JL Ê-4 i-T il X t magnitude are constantly increasing.

The gold and silver wealth of Koote
nay has been known of for years, 
servants of the Hudson’s Bay Company 
first coming to the southeastern portion 
of this province learned from the In
dians, shortly after their arrival, of ex
tensive galena deposits on the north 
shore of Kootenay Lake, took advantage 
of the information and at the now fam
ous Blue Bell mine erected for the manu
facturé of bullets crude reduction works, 
the remains of which can still be seen.
The gold diggers who came from Cali
fornia in the fifties explored, discovered 
and successfully worked the mountain 
streams around here. Forty-nine creek 
and other tributaries of the Kootenay 
auti Columbia rivers proved rich and 
paid well. The gold saved was coarse 
and apparently had not travelled far, but 
no search was made for the source of 
supply. These restless pioneers only- 
stayed to scratch over the ricûest par 
streaks in the gravel and then hurried 
to some other Bl Dorado. The few 
white hunters and trappers who first in
vaded the district in search of beaver 
nnd other valuable furs, as they set their 
traps along the rivers and creeks, notic id 
with idle curiosity the numerous pieces 
of rich gold and silver “float” It i.«- 
hardjy to be expected that these early 
explorers could work the quartz when, 
with all the present facilities and know
ledge it would not be profitable to-day 
without proper transportation systems.
In those days no railroads existed on this 
side of the continent. When we con
sider the difference in this respect then 
and now it seems almost incredible they 
accomplished .so much.

It is really less than a decade since 
serious attention was first given to the 
quartz ledges of Kootenay. The dis
covery and location on Toad Mountain 
of the Silver King property was probably 
the starting point ed public interest Since 
then the fame of its riches has spread 
until it is generally and favorably known 
to most mining men the world over.

Each summer for the past five or six 
years hundreds of prospectors have ex 
plored the mountains. Evidence vf 
their success is the discovery and estab
lishment of the Slocan, Trail Creek. Nel
son, Lardo, Trout Lake and several oth
er districts.

The great extent of country, certain 
natural difficulties and the recent 
commencement of the search necessitates 
the assertion that Kootenay to-day is not 
nearly half prospected. Many valuable 
mines will not be discovered here, prob
ably, for years to come. But, speaking 
conservatively and with some knowledge 
of such matters, to see what is even now 
located is enough to daze one, so valu
able are the discoveries.

If possible, imagine a property without 
an» development showing hundreds uf
thousands of dollars in silver and lead; doubted if it had ever been taken over

by the city. He only knew of one house 
on the street that needed to be drained.

Aid. Macmillan said it was really a 
farm drain and the natural way wn 
across Mr. Pearse’s farm. There were 
no houses to be drained.

It
The Chief Justice Grants Appli

cation to Remove Proceed
ings to Victoria.

Tht

Unbounded Mineral Wealth Await
ing Development toy the Mi

ner and Scientist.
And Denies All Connection With 

the Reinstatement of the 
Deputy Warden.

The Great Achievements of Past 
Crude Methods Will Soon 

be Eclipsed.

Short meetings are now in order with 
the city council. That august body on
ly deliberated oO minutes last evening at 
the regular session, but will have another 
meeting on Friday next. All of the 
members except Aid. Partridge were 
present and several rather important 
matters were considered. Superintend
ent Hutcheson reported' that the test of 
the electric light plant had not been sat
isfactory and another test is to be held.

George Glover wrote saying that as 
there was no longer any sewerage com
mission he would apply to the council 
direct for a sêttleûient of the dispute 
over sewer contract No. 3. Referred to 
the sewerage committee and city engin
eer.

(From Columbian, July 6.)
An application was made this mon-1

ment and 
amendment by-law, 1895, was reconsid
ered, adopted and finally passed.

Aid. Williams called attention to a 
dangerous place on Johnson street where 
a building was torn down. Aid. Hum
phrey will look into the matter.

The council went into committee on the 
tax by-law, 1895, amended it slightly, 
and reported it complete with amend
ments.

The board adjourned at 8:50 until Fri
day night.

(From our own Correspondent.)
Nelson, July 5.—For the past 50 yeais 

British Columbia has been recognized 
pre-eminently for its mineral wealth. The 
tons of gold taken from the bars of the 
Fraser river and its tributaries, and from
the alluvial deposits of the districts oi 
Cariboo, Omineca, Cassiar and Peace 
river fully entitle it to a place in the 
front rank of the auriferous paying cen
tres of the world. From 1853, when 
gold-seekers first rnsned to the Frasir 
river to the present time, the value of 
gold mined in this province may be reck
oned as considerably over one hundred 
million dollars. Most of this enormous 
sum was taken by the crudest and clum
siest methods and under extraorumarily 
adverse circumstances. The shovel, pick.

h
: BOUNDARY CREEK MINES.

A Promising Outlook—Some Rich Ore 
Discoveries.

W. J. Dwyer wrote accepting a place 
oa* the board of directors of Jubilee hos
pital and thanked the council for the 
honor conferred on him. Received and 
filed.

J. A. Grant wrote in regard to the ex
pense of deepening the channel of Col- 
quitz stream to drain the lowlands of 
section 9, Lake district, and for further 
information .on the subject. Referred to 
the water commissioner.

D. F. Fee wrote calling . attention : •> 
the dangerous condition of the covering 
of the water cistern at Quadra and 
North Park streets. Referred to the 
fire wardens.

John Wallace, secretary of the 12th of 
July celebration committee, applied for 
permission to erect an arch at the cor
ner of Yates and Douglas streets, and al
so asked that the streets along the line 
of march be swept and springled for the 
occasion. Requests granted.

City Engineer Wilmot reported in re
gard to the draining of Belmont avenue 
as requested by B. W. Pearse, that it 
would be necessary to lay a drain along 
the avenue to Cadboro Bay road and 
along the road 800 or 900 feet, that the 
dc$ th of the excavation at the junction 
of the avenue and road would be four
teen feet and that the estimated cost cf 
a box drain would be $400. 
pipe drain would cost $800 additional. 
The engineer in the same report gave the 
estimated cost .of grading and macadam
izing Tolmie avenue from the Saanich 
read to the railway crossing as $1200.

Aid. Humphrey said that Belmont 
avenue was not opened through and ho

E

:
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Midway, Boundary Creek, July 5.— 
The mining outlook of the Kettle river, 
of which Midway is the centre, never 
gave such bright promises for the near 
future as at the present time. Ever 
since the beginning of the year mining 
experts of wide reputation, and repre
senting immense capital, have been con
tinually coming into the country with 
the intention of looking over, the Bound
ary mountain mining camps, and all 
have reported most favorably on the 
future prospects of the country. Many 
claims have beefi bonded and a few have 
already been sold for comparatively 
large sums. The Parrott smelting com
pany, of Butte, Montana, have had ex
perts operating for them for the last 
eight months, and have been quietly se
curing all the good properties possible. 
Their last purchase was the Snowshoe 
claim in Greenwood camp; the price paid 
was not definitely known, but it is said 
to be in the neighborhood of $40,000.

làSJh-
•>

■

sluice box and primitive rocker were 
about the only appliances used for sat
ing the precious metal forty and fifty 

Mining then could hardlyyears ago. 
be classified as a legitimate industry—the 
element of chance entered into it too
largely. The result of scientmc re
search was wholly disregarded and uu 
employed. Then, little attention was 
paid to other than placer mining, and
that only where the pay was exceedingly 
rich. The chief justice, referring to the 

question of venue, said that it appear'd 
Prospectors have been working hard to him that, if an application for its 

ever since the snow left the mountains, change were made, as it was a matter 
and quite a number of promising claims of public knowledge that the grand jury 
have been located, and still there is a had already publicly condemned Mr. 
great" -deal of country not yet covered. Fitzsimmons, he did not see very well 
The discovery, however, that has excit- how the application could be refused, 
ed the most interest among local miners | After signing the order, Chief Justice 
and prospectors was made the latter Davie referred to certain reports that 
part of April by Messrs. Bosshart and had appeared in the press relative to his 
Dettmer. On April 24th, white -pros- connection with the reinstatement of 
peering on Boundary mountain, about ; Deputy Warden Fitzsimmons. He said 
eighteen miles northeast of Midway. ! that it had been reported that he had 
they discovered a three-foot vein of obtained a promise from the late 
white quartz, which, on being broken- 
with the pick, showed some free gold to 
the naked eye. They immediately staked 
out the ground* naming the claim the 
Gold Drop, and three days later located 
another vein about, three-quarters of a

If, by great good fortune, veins 
of free gold-bearing quartz were discov
ered in the mountain sides, rich enough
to pay by erusumg in a pestle and mor
tar, or by tue ispamsn arasta, well and 
guuu, but tue tuougut oi treating ore» 
carrying golu ana silver intermixed with

A vitrified

uie baser metals and not tree trom, re 
tractory element was hardly entertainer1 
ana quite unpracticed. niiiough wa< 
known to permit the separation oi silver 
trom tùe matrix m certain argentnero is 
ores, as the early production of ttte rich 
mines of Ventral and ooutuern America 
demonstrate, but the history of mining 
on the Pacific coast until a comparative
ly recent date shows that attention was 
only directed to gravel washing.

Nearly every accessible portion of 
f North America has peep skimmed over 

by hardy prospectors Hunting for “dig
gings;” in fact, so well has this search 
been prosecuted that there are probamy 
few undiscovered localities where ground 
would pay an ounce or more of- gold to 
the man for each day’s Work. With these 
phenomenally rich spots exhausted, it 
became necessary to profitably work 
itérons gravel and quartz veins to which 
primitive methods could not be applied.
The use of science and improved machin
ery is the natural consequence. Witn 
the assistance of these. factors, improve
ments have been made so quickly that 
mining has become revolutionized until 
to-day it occupies a rightful position as 
an established industry and as a legiti
mate business. , .

For a number of years past the output 
of gold in British Columbia has been 
considerably less than during the stirring 
times when Cariboo and Cassiar were in 
tieir flood-tide of prosperity; neverthe
less, it;, has been no small item—amount 
ing to many thousands of dollars annual
ly. But now a new regime is established.
The miner of to-day, fortified with mod
ern facilities for extracting values from 
quartz and placer, is seriously and ener
getically paving the. way. for returns of 
gold and silver which, it is quite safe 
to say, will each year more than eclipse 
any record made during, the palmiest 
days of any bygone excitements.

As far as the placer districts are con
cerned: where hundreds of dollars 
secured froip rich spots in different id
ealities, careful examinations and tests 
by competent and reliable men prove toe 
surrounding country will produce as 
many thousands. The bodies of pay 
gravel in this province are so rich and 
of such enormoùs extent that, wmie con
siderable expense may be entailed in pre
parations for operation, when once com
pleted the cost of washing the dirt will 
be small, ridiculously small compared to tiers falling when the foundations weak- 
that of forty and fifty years ago. ened. The fire could be seen for mile's

And what of quartz mining? Here is and attracted the attention of a large 
a field where science and invention have aumber of people.
been applied to a magnificent, extent, The toboggan slide and tower were 
more so probably than in any other single built in the boom of 1892 by Brownlee & 
direction. What more truly scientific. Norquay. It was a novelty at the time 
useful and economical ideas could ope ancl used to attract great crowds. The 
ask for than the cyanide-potassium pro- tower was HO feet high and covered, and 
cess, or the principle of pyritic smelting t offered the finest view obtainable from 
And these are not more important than any point near the- city. Mount Tolmie 
dozens of improvements to mining in oth- ia not very high but rises abruptly and 
er respects. The competent metallurgist the view was unobstructed. The whole 
of to-day stands ready to treat commer- structure cost $1500' and was not in- 
cially any kind of ore ever mined. I sured 
do not mean by this that the acme of 
perfection is reached; it would be un 
reasonable to suppose methods now em
ployed will not be greatly improved and 
beneficially altered, because the 
omical extraction and treatment of met
als will always be a problem. This 
feature of mining is and must always be 
the mainstay of business.

il

big, strong veins with broad streaks of 
galena, often entirely free from gangui, 
running straight through the count-y 
rock in plain sight for hundreds of fee*.. 
Yet such is the ease with the Sloes n 
Star mine. And there are dozens of 
properties in different parts of the dis 
triçt which, while not giving such gigan
tic indications of wealth oh the surface, 
have proved with development to be a1 
most as -valuable.

The story of the mining districts of 
West Kootenay cannot be told briefly. 
The subject is too important an- too in
teresting to be lightly treated. Certain 
individual properties deserve detailed de
scription and there are localities to which 
separate articles may well be devoted. 
There is much to be told of the existing 
and proposed lines of transportation; of 
the opportunities existing here for reduc
tion and treatment of ores and many oth 
er things which as opportunity for ob- - 
servation is given I will set forth as ac
curately as my ability permits.

mier that he would reappoint Fitzsim
mons. This
The only connection he had with iu° 

. matter was that, on one occasion, in 
conversation with the late Sir John 
Thompson, the Latter had informed 
that it was-the ttitention of the govern
ment to reappoint 'Fitzsimmons. Mr. 
Davie ' considered that this was simply 
communicated to him as a piece of news, 
in which he, as a resident of the 
ince, would be interested! With refer- 

to tile alleged communication from 
the present minister of justice to an of
ficer of a political association, to the 
effect that the late Sir John Thompson 
had promised him (Mr. Davie) to 
state Mr. Fitzsimmons, he did not be
lieve any such letter 
written.

On this latter point the Columbian

i statement was untrue.
4

» The report went to the street commit-

man engaged be a certificated man. He nQ work has yet been done on it, it is
also recommended that a horse be pur- thought by aome to be the. richer prop-
chased for the lamp trimmer. erty of the two

AM. Hall wanted to know why Mr. The Gold Drop vein has been traced 
Ciu'son had been deposed as engineer for nearly, two miles, and shows up large 

The who,e matter was referred to the and 8trong for the who,e distance, 
electrict light committee with power to Three other claims and a fraction of 400 
call for applications Tor the position of feet bave been located nn the same vein, 
engineer and tenders for the horse. and the prospectors are all now hard 

,The inayor said Mr. Carson could an- at work developing their properties. Al-
ply with the rest. „ . ready the- owners of the Gold Drop have

Supt. Hutcheson Presented the fol- a ghaft fifteen feet ^ and tbe ri)ck 
lowing report m regard to the test of tne seemg t0 improve with depth. Your
* umuC P fLnî.: . .. T ... correspondent, while .visiting the camp

“The testl*gan at 9 p.m on June 27 a few days ago, picked up several small 
and continued until 4 a.m. on June 28- pieceg of quartz from the dumps, all 
m all seven heure1 run. ihe intention showing free gold. As vet no ageM£ hag
was to run ten as P« c^tracti been made of the quarte from this claim
but owing to the excessive vibration ot but from the adjoining claim, the North 
the floor and two- dynamos, and the gtar located by Mr. C, L. Thomet, 
breaking down of one of-the dynamos in Mgay wag made of a gpecimen in which 
consequence. I deemed it advisable no gold was visible to the eye, and the 
shut down the plant as suffiemnt data returns gave $214 in gold- and 65 5 10 
was on hand to determine the fuel con- ounces p;jveF
«iom The following is a correct re- Up t0 the ^ of writing there have 
port df the data obtained. been ten other locations made in this

», 2,780 lbs. camp which, by the way has b^n 
Water evaporated per lb. of coal, 8.08 lbs ^ a‘ter the discovery claim, the Gold 
ÀmQunt of fuel used on the basis'of 1 lb Drop. If these prospects only hold to any 

2474?02- lb^vaporaUng 9 Ib8‘ of water’ depth what they show near the surface 
Average load daring the test, 169.5 h.p. hardy prospectors of Boundary
Coal used per h.p. per hour, 2.09 lbs. mountain will have little left to wish 
Variation of engine speed during test, 2 for. 

per cent.
“The amount of fuel used per horse 

power being slightly in excess of the 
consumption specified, and also the vui- 
intion of speed being in excess, Mr. R.
Hamilton proposes making some im
provements in the regulator which will 
overcome this last mentioned defect. I 
recommend that another test be made of 
five hours’ duration—as with a steady 
loaded engine a ten hours’ test is a 
waste df carbon and fuel—and that the 
Hamilton Engine Company be notified 
that another test is necessary and the 
date of the same arranged. 1 would al
so recominend the stiffening of the floor 
under the dynamos, as the vibration as 
a:: present will cause excessive wear of 
plant.”

Aid. Macmillan suggested that the 
council be notified in ample time before 
the test.

Aid. Williams believed the new engin
eer shoqld be present at the. tefct. Mr.
Hutcheson was not an engineer, yet he 
watched the last test. He believed the 
two positions should be combined any
how.

The report was. referred to the electric 
light committee.

Residents of Princess avenue applied 
for improved water supply and better 
drainage. The report was referred to 
the water and streets committees.

The finance committee reported 
mending the appropriation of $1524.83 
out of the general revenue, $67.87 ont of 
the electric light loan and $19.60 out" of 
the water works loan. The reports alt 
took the usual course.

The mayor drew attention to the dona-

him
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prov-

II ence
aur-

f
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rein-

had ever bwn
g

says
editorially: “His Lordship Chief Justice 
Davie appeared to be anxious, for some 
reason—no doubt, a perfectly legitimate 
one—to disabuse the public mind of the 
impression that has got abroad that tv 
(the chief, justice) had some connection 
with Deputy Fitzsimmons’ reinstate- 
ment; for his lordship not only gave ;iis 
decision in open court (the application 
was made in chambers), but embraced 
the opportunity to make a somewhat 
lengthy extra-judicial deliverance (the 
advantage of which, by the further pub
licity of our columns, we have given his 
lordship), in the course of which he look
up and denied the various reports of his 
conneetion with the matter. The chief 
justice s statement of what occurred be
tween himself and the late Sir John 
fhompson, in regard to Fitzsimmons’ re- 
uistatenient, must, of course, be im
plicitly accepted; but the facts, unfor
tunately. are against his lordship's ex
pressed “belief” that no such letter was 
ever written as the letter that was, em
phatically, written by Sir Charles II. 
Tupper to the secretary of the local Con- 
servahve association, stating that the 

,Slr T?hu Thompson had promised 
Chief Justice Davie to reinstate Fitz
simmons. If the chief justice wishes 
documentary evidence of the anthentic- 
ity of the letter in question, he can easilv 
eith* ,f-wlthout going to Victoria.
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1: C. E. RACE.
11 A LAND MARK GONE.
:

Mount Tolmie Toboggan Slide and Tower 
were burned yesterday. tinI

A land mark of the city is no more. 
The Mount Tolmie toboggan slide and 
observatory tower were totally destroyed 
by fire at 4:30 o’clock yesterday after
noon.^ There were some picnickers at- 
the mount Sunday afternoon, and a fire 
which they left gradually communicated 
to the adjoining grass and brush.

i 1
'

li! f! nam-
li f'
| ; l! I it
ill did not break out very much until late 

yesterday and then it spread with speed. 
Thomas Grieve mhdè every endeavor to 
prevent the fire from reaching the slide, 
but his work was in vain. He kept it 
back in places for a time, but it finally, 
about the time stated, reached the wood 
vtork. The wood was very dry and went 
with a rush. The tower was soon en
veloped in flames and was quickly de
stroyed, the whole mass of burning tim-

were

Col. Doyle is pushing work on the 
Cariboo mine at Camp McKinney very 
fast. He has erected a new steam hoibt- 
ing machinery to take the place of the 
old horse whim, and work is never stop
ped one minute. His new shaft is al
ready down 127 feet, and the mineral 
shows up as well as in any other part 
of the mine, which is saying a great 
deal, when it is considered that the Cari
boo has been a paying claim from the 
time the stamp was first started to 
work.

I I
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BANQUE DU PEUPLE SOUND.

The Montreal Bank Recently Reported 
Shaky Is Sound.

DROUGHT IN ONTARIO.

Famine for Water—No Food for Cattle 
and Ruin Inevitable.

I |
$
I

sisteuoy^with1 which ^rumore affecting 

credit of one of the leading French
blalî l?an!£S have been circulated 

this bank invited the members of the 
c eanng house to examine into its finan- 

??nd,t,on to-day, which was done, 
and they report to the effect that the 
rumors concerning the large unsecured
nnS AVe been *ros8ly exaggerated 
and that the condition of the bank is 
sound, and that if necessary the clear
ing house association will render it as
sistance if it should require anv. This 
concerted action by the clearing house is 
v“'iau °,wbat. was adopted by the New 
•v’™. h®"1*8 with such good effect 
mg the late financial trouble there.

Toronto, July 9.—Alarming reports of 
the severity of the drought and loss 

.sioned thereby come in from all parts 
of Ontario. Creeks, wells and water 
holes have dried up, and in many cases 
farmers have to go miles for water. 
There is no feed for stock and farmers 
are cutting down trees for their beasts 
to browse on. A Chesley farmer went 
insane through his losses, and ruin 
stares thousands in the face. Merchants 
in various towns refuse to buy goods 
from commercial travelers until rain 
comes. To add to the farmers’ misery, 
grasshoppers have appeared and threat
en the remainder of those crops which 
the drought has spared.

ocen-

11Hi; —A young black bear, kindly donated 
by John Piercy, has ben added to the 
Beacon Hill Park zoo, and the Park 
committee, through Chairman Hall, de
sires that thanks be returned for the 
same. The bear nicely fills the place < f 
the unruly brown one that was recent
ly strangled to death during an attempt 
to.discipline it. The new bear is safely 
chained to a tree, and seems to like his 
surroundings. He is a fine specimen of 
the species.

BSI

econ-

ill
ji It not only 

furnishes the chief supply for the world's 
monetary system but is the source of 
all trades and industries wherein the 
baser metals are used. Its opportunities 
to capital are only equalled by the great 
benefit its development is to. the armies 
of artizans and mechanics seeking

I

ii: recom-

dur-!

—The fishermen at Rivers Inlet haveDr. Price's Cream Baking Powder
World'» Fair Mlgbwt MwUI ------

ii i Ration records were made
!” the Kettle River mining district dur
ing June.
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NOT OP TO RETIREMENTS
Test of the Electric Light Plant 

Unsatisfactory and Anoth
er to be Held.

Short Session of the Council Last 
Evening—Estimates on 

Street Work.
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pessing the end of Regatta Island, F. 
D. Colson, Cornell coxswain, half tum- 
e 1 and held up his hand towards the um
pire’s launch.

But the umpire waved them on and Col
son, with a satisfied look, quickly re
sumed his position, gave a sharp order 
to the crew, who had relaxed the tre
mendous pace at which they started. 
Upon reaching the half-mile post 
the crowds began to thicken and the 
Cornell boys were loudly cheered. A 
few feet beyond this there were excite! 
shouts coming from both banks of the 
river and the words, “Where are the 
Leanders, why don’t they come, are tlv-y 
lost?’’ could be heard at every few f-it. 
“An English crew would never have kept 
on,” said an exeited Britisher. On the 

: grand stand among the Americans tne 
feeling was one of great disappointment, 
and one American said, “Well, I w m d 
rather they would lick us than have the 
thing like this.” However, the universal 
opinion among the rowing author’ties 
here was that Cornell was perfectly right 
in rowing over the course, and that they 
could have done nothing else in the face 
of the umpire’s order. Every few feet 
on the way to the finish line the excite
ment increased. Near the finish the sus
pense was tremendous. The umpire 
steamed up to the press stand amid great 
excitement and loud exclamations from 
all sides, biit he was not in any way dis
mayed as he said, “The race is Cornell’s, 
Leander did not start.” The Cornell 
crew got a very good reception as they 
passed the winning post in great style, 
but there was some “booing” mingled 
with English cheers and Cornell yells. 
The Cornell crew approached their boat 
house looking as if they had been de
feated, and their friends who were wait
ing for them were almost afraid of the 
result of the race. Finally a venture- 

reporter put the question to the 
asking them if Cornell was vic

torious, and three or four of the Cornell- 
ers solemnly nodded in reply.

Cornell rowed over the course in 8 
minutes 11 seconds, and won. The St. 
James Gazette says the Leander crew, 
will- probably protest against the deci- 

of the umpire in allowing the Cor
nell crew to row over the course when 
the former crew had announced that 
thev were not ready to start.

The Grand Challenge cup was first 
competed
Rowing Club, composed mainly of ex- 
Oxford and Cambridge men, are holders 
of this trophy ■ and the Leander Boat 
Club hold the record for this race, which 
is six minutes 51 seconds, made in Ml 
over the Henley course.

In the second heat for the diamond 
«culls, the Hon. Rupert Guiness defeat
ed F. H. Thompson, of the. Argonauts of 
Toronto. "

SCENES ON FATHER THAMES. eniag Issued the following statement: yesterday. Begg, the Leander coxswain,
“The committee while deeply regretting glanced at White and then said, evident- 
the most unfortunate understanding at ly for his benefit, “Damn the Americans 
the start of the Cornell and Leander anyway, it’s just what we might have 
heat, feel that they must abide by the expected.”
laws of boat racing, and cannot reversa The Cornell crew rose at an early 
the decision of the umpire and starter.” Leur this morning, were well rubbed 

C. W. Hunt, stroke of the Leander down and had breakfast at 7.30. They 
crew, said to a representative of the As- seemed well and in the best of spirits, 
sociated Press: “An English crew would They did not go to the boat house be- 
never have gone .on. Had they any fere the race but remained in their 
spirit of sport in them they would row quarters until it was time to get ready 
again. I don’t think much of your to enter their boat, shortly after 2. Tne 
American crew. , Any other would not svbstitutes paddled the Cornell boat 
have gone on alone, i have rowed in down to the starting point. Courtney 
many races and I never met with such was again ill last night and is under the 
unsportsmanlike conduct in any crew, care of a doctor, who says he is sutterirg 
The trouble was in getting the head of from .a chill. The scenes of yesterday 
our boat pointed straight up the course, we re repeated along the course. As the 
We had not heard the umpire say “go” ctew of Trinity Hall, Cambridge, pad- 
when the mess was’ made. Any other died into position in order to meet Cor- 
eollege would have come back, but Cor-, neli in the fourth heat of the trial race 
nell went on and won the race by the for the Grand Challenge cup, the Eng- 
beastliest sort of a fluke." lishmen met with a rousing reception.

Another member of the crew remark- Their average weight was 165 -pounds 
ed: “We do not want any more such ond their names were as follows: T B. 
crews as Cornell.” After hearing the Hope, bow; J. A. Bott, W. J. Fernie, 
decision of the committee of stewards, ,, Stewart. W. A. Beitser, B. U.
Kent cried out: “Well, I never want PcrwaH’ A S. Bell. B. H. Wauchepe, 
anything more to do with Americans or stroke and Page T Tomlinson, coxswain.
American crews ” Timity was first at the starting ooint

“They are not sportsmen,” said an- and ** “p ;hf Packs CornaU
u,. j . . was slow m taking up position on the

’ l Jt 18 Berkshire side. The word “go” was 
ThJv are ^ at 12.32 p.m. Cornell first caught,

ynn]v sntiflfnnf ^ aga,?,i the water and started with a stroke of
^et a ^Ld ^è? * 18 that„ they wlU I 46 to Trinity’s 42. Cornell was half a
get a good licking to-morrow.” length ahead on turning into the course

The general talk of the crew is in the after passing Regatta Island. Then the
Cornell men get all the Cornell runners began to encourage the 

blame for the "umpire’s decision. The American crew, and under this stimulus 
Pall Mall Gazette this afternoon says Cornell, which had dropped to 38, spnvt- 
that the Leander stroke and coxswain ed end increased their lead to" a1 length, 
both said they were not ready when the Trinity was then splashing slightly. Cnr- 
umpire asked the question, and that nell made a half mile in 2 minutes 26 
Leander remained at the post thinking seconds, but In passing the Fawley 
that Cornell would come back or be sent Court, Cornell went all to pieces; Free- 
back. The latter course was not adopt- born, No. 4 in the’Cornell boat, dropped 
ed by the umpire, owing, it is said* to his oar and put his hands to his face, 
the international character of the racing. The Cornell crew seemed paralyzed at 
There is much discussion and excitement this. Hall, stroke of Cornell, seemed not 
at Henley to-night over to-day’s iüci- to understand what was interfering with 
dent and a determined effort is being the momentum of the boat and half 
made by Britishers, led by the Leand- turned round, and by the time the Cov
ers, to place the Cornell crew in the nell crew were again at work Trinity 
wrong and put the whole responsibility Hall was a length ahead. The Cornell 
of the outcome , on their shoulders. The ci ew were so rattled that they rowed like 
Leanders and their sympathizers ignore a lot of school boys, and Hager, No, 3 
the decision of their own umpire, which if the American boat, dropped his oar 
is upheld by this evening’s meeting of and fell back into the arms of No. 2, 
the stewards. The general cry is: Spellman, Tie latter instantly received 
“Damn America and the Americans. ’ him, and as Hager did not try to îe-
As a matter of fact, the Cornell crew eover himself Colson, the coxswain, call-
are not only strictly within their rights, ed out sharply, “What are you about cricket.
but in view of the umpire’s orders, they there?” Hager then resumed his oar ONTARIO-PHILADELPHIA. 
could not well have done otherwise. It ?hd seemed to try to row, but no sooner Philadelphia Pa Julv 8 —The On-would have been a pretty quixotic thing ht d the crew commenced pulling, with Lir second
to have disobeyed the umpire and re- Trmity Hall fi^e leng bs ghead, than it game at jRanheim to-day, having this
turned to the post, but meantime Lean- t* came Freeborn s furn tb hinder mat- time ag their opponeilts an eleven chosen
der would probably have gone on and *€rs* dropped hw oar and with one ^ ^ various .local cricket clnhs but

THE STEWART’S CUP. won the .racé- rt is the Leanders who fh’'®e_eyietS ^^this g[ime which was by no means a thoroughly
■ The crew of the London rowing club wV^STtoi.V I rS HaH^as -v^en o/eight .enSs T Ÿ 2""^

and the Argonaut rowing club of Tor- » ; lu .^ery way trying to dis , rowin„ a lcnir „VPn „troke and were drawn each side had played one
onto started in the first heat for the a nephew of ex-Pt4“S An' they rould plainly be seen enjoying a f«H inning with the score: Ontario, 184;
Stewart’s challenge cup for fours at 4 d™'Da WMte 0f Cornell satd to a good laugh. Passing the mile .post in Philadelphia, 127.
p.m. The t Canadians^ were the first. reporter of tbe Associated Press this 5 minutes 22 seconds, Fennel fell for- PHILADELPHIA WINS,
away, R. G. Munz setting the pace at evening Jn regard to tbis tliinsr* “It is ward and seemed about to faint. He Philadelphia, July 9.—Philadelphia d«-
f3 j®. th® ^“^^SÆ^eTosl the greatest outrage that-was ïrer per- "r*°. 8r?ppSd MS baF hnd riiBbèa his tested Ontario in the cricket match t> 
length ahead. But at the^aifnffle post petrated on God,s earth *fhe atte^t forehead. The shoots, of encouragement day by the closest kind of a score, 
the London crew had gained on the blame on our boys is a das- of httle Colson, the Cornell cowswam, When the stumps were drawn at the
crew from Toronto and they racedal- thfn g7t“ey eouM o^y obey the (onld be disti"ctly heard above the din end of the first innings yesterday the
most nose and umpire. Yon must remember that before cbeerlng from the shore, while the score stood 164 to 127 in favor, of the
P° ’J^t ♦ 3 TheTr the regatta we were warned on all sides men were running along the visitors. In the second innings the
mg 46 strokes to the The Ar t0 b6ware of the Leanders. ‘They will bi nk frantically endeavoring to encouv- Ontario cricketers were retired with 136
Sonants gained a slight advantag^ but do you .Q fln wa ib| , it wa/gaid. age the crew Fennell recovered and riing, and the Phlladelphias went in and 
thf ' P»ce told and F. H. Thompson ,they wi„ runyQy into the t as they ti ed to row b„t his oar struck the wa- and made 172 runs, beating the Canadi- 
splashed badly. The two boats from djd tbe Frencb crew last _ , w tre flat. Then again the men On the ana by the score of 302 to 300.
that time continued to race on about told even before, the dnfw th«+ «•„ opposite sjde of the boat seemed unable uNlVFRSTTV t>t à vivnceven terms, amid great excitement, until E had beTn fi^d that fi~t to lift their oars and were occupied in UNIVERSITY PLAYERS,
within a few feet of the fiaish, when the wôufd be akainsf rife rlZ® L T- trying to Steady the boat. Hall, tbe .London, July 8.-The team of univer- 
London crew put on a splendid spurt hearts we beReved thnt T JÜî Canadian from Washington, Jdrant Co., ar,e î° pIay in
and won by about two feet in 8 minutes , . ,. . . Out., who was rowing steadily, looked the ^mer*<ja this, fall has partly been made.
1 second. hadbe£Û P^re of despair. Nevertheless he kept » will leave Southampton by the

The race between the London crew thAîr Mw iat aw work and aknost atone seemed American liner St. Louis on August 24th
and the Argonauts of Toronto, was close Cor* to pull the boat. ’‘Then tiagér for the exposed back in England
and exciting. The former wen by two ne'' ™^ragar’8a'dv‘n/J”d ^hemac- gec^d tilne dropped his oar, after pass- about October 19th.
feet only. mLt ho slot gh- lî ing the mUe post, but he recovered nim-

In the first heat for the silver goblet .. . , ^a .^ea dfr 18_Dot self, although he seemed ready to faint
the Thames crew beat the Lady Mar- ^ wi "t. ?VOr again. Dyer, No. 6 in the Cornell boat
garet, Cambridge, and in the second unfairiT ^ bee“ and Andrew, the bow oar, who with
heat the London rowing club beat the ümpi ’ Frank Wminm! ^ press’t Hall had been doing the best work, also
New College, Oxford. ineo? meC.\* began to show signs of being exhausted

The Dutchmen simply walked away t 8 renrpHP,nfnf;Jd nfhth eve°lng> .sa>d and began splashing badly. The Trinity
from the Lady Margaret crew. They preg8. «t In ^-1 Associated Hall crew was then hopelessly ahead
received the heartiest kind of applause , 'r , not do differently than and the race was virtually over. The
as thev crossed thé line ahead of the ™ 1 .P8!, ^ ”?y8elf’ a°d Mr. crowds along the river banks and in the
home crew. ' y ass«tahtT’. both saw that the boats along the shores were frantic with

The Eton, crew were enthusiastically „ , ♦1 gave theword go, delight at Cornell’s unfortunate sitna-
cheered as they won the second heat for Then cama tion, but the Cornell men continued to
the grand challenge cup, beating .he tbeTLeandeFs ‘no’ we are not run along the shore shouting all kinds of
Thames rowing cluln It was the loud- thev miLt^v6^^ w™® a” encouragement to the demoralized creu.
est cheering of the day. back trey ,mi8b* say tbat because they The Cornell men in the boat, however,

In the first heat for the Stewart’s chal- pir^re^Ued^^m ïf1®n?li8h um' seemed more fit to be in their coffins
lenge cup the London four defeated tne P' ts » Thf. tin thelr opp,:>n* than in a boat race.
Argonauts of Canada. ents. This version of the occurrence The Americans ashore and afloat were

In the first heat for the diamond sculls ^n.,be confirmed by the correspondent heart broken at the collapse of the Cor-
Guy Nick ells rowed over the course, h!s nl8f tthûPJe8®: ^ho w*tne^fd nell crew. The grand stand was filled
brother Vivian having scratched. tbe ,race from the umpire s boat. The I with brightly dressed American girls

r , h t f h Thnmnsou umPlre observed the following form in and many of them were crying at tbeof Toronto who was m^ii e?h”d the crews: Standing in finish. The Britishers were wild with
flLf thp Ar^mauto w^ defeated bv the °? the launch he said: “Gentle- delight when Trinity passed Cornell at
thp London ro^nc olub^ the raœ for menVth,s f a ^ce for (here stating the the three-quarters post, but words fail 
the London rowing club in the race tm event), and I shall ask ‘are you ready,’ to express their degree of enthus-asm
the Stewart s challenge oup, has to medt and then count one, two three,” when Trinity Hall won and Cornell
the Hon, Rupert Guiness, of the Lean- Henley-on-Thames, July 10—The day trailed along past the grand stand. Tney 
der boat ciud. opened hot and clear with the wind stopped rowing before they passed the

London, July 9.—The first day of the higher than yesterday, though still blow- judges, who hoisted the sign, “Not row- 
fifty-sixth anniversary of the water mg from the Bucks side and as the Cor- ed out.” The band then played “God 
Derby of Great Britain was a disap- nell crew upon this occasion had the save the Queen,” and the crowd cheered 
pointment to all concerned, for the cue Berks shore the weather was considered itself hoarse, and poor Fennel lay as if
race in which the greatest interest ceu- against them. The anti-American feel- dead in the bottom of the Cornell boat
tered, that between Cornell And the Le- ing caused by Cornell going over the while his nearest companions splashed 
ander boat clubs, composed of ex-Oxford cevrse yesterday after the Leanders water in his face. Happily he soon re- 
and Cambrid^d oarsmen, in the first heat failed to get away when the word “go” covered and the Cornell crew slowly 
for the grand”challenge cup, was a row was given by the umpire, continues and paddled to their boat house, which was 
over for the fdrther.t While the crews offensive retnarks atb heard, on all sides, situated about a quarter of a mile be- 
were getting into position there was con- “They are just like the Australians,” yond the finish. Tears stood in their 
siderable confusion owing to the pres-'" said -one person in the crowded break- eyes as they stepped ashore and they
ence near the starting line of a number fast room of the Red Lion Hotel this were so exhausted they could scarcely
of boats which seriously interfered with morning, “they don’t care how they lift their boat from the water. Colson,
Leander, consequently the latter were win.” .The Leahders continued to fan the Cornell coxswain, deserves credit 
somewhat slow in reaching their place: the flame of discontent. They were to for the way he kept his head and en- 
then when the umpire asked if the two be heard in all parts denouncing, not the ccuraged the crew. He kept shouting to 
crews were ready Cornell answered umpire, or the decision of the committee his men while they were tumbling about, 
promptly “yes,” and, the umpire claims, of stewards, Which -gave the race to Cor- “Steady boys, steady ; go ahead, you 
Leander did the same. This the Lean- nell, but; they denounced Cornéil in spite have got them.” The general opinion is 
ders deny. In any case the umpire gave of the fact that the American crew that the Cornell crew were hopelessly 
the word “go,” and the Cornell crew simply obeyed the instructions of the over-trained and there was no climate •<r 
shot away, but only half the Leander vmpire to tew. over the course, ’l’he malaria s bent it.

.grew started and their stroke protested Ltandeiÿ made no overtures to Cornell .Colson,.who acted as spokesman for 
mhp r.ponders tin- that they were not ready. In spite of yesterday to race agaihrbut they begun the Cornell crew, said: “We had a hard 

1 »?OWn * . „miinl «wav’ out this, the umpire allowed Cornell to pull ar immediate torrent of abuse. Andrew nice, and were fairly and squarely best-
!hn„n^»dtetJnce^^tinwd tosho the course and awarded the Amen- S, White, who has been identified with en” -

, ; J rondv Why did cans the race. fhe Cornell crew ever since the latter
ildly, We were ot y.• The Leander crew have lodged a pro- arrived and who Is perfectly well known

îlot look6 aT them and increased the test against the umpire, but the board of to different crews, yesterday evening en- 
‘1, °°* hL launch In the Runtime stewards at a meeting to-night decided tered the crowded hotel lobby wearing 

-h o 1 n J onilinw a Irte^v even that the umpire was within his rights the Cornell colors. In the lobby were a 
îfroke^^m^^’atisfied thaf they’ were and that his ruling could not be re- croup of Leanders excitedly talking over
n the right* te continuing the race. In versed. The board of stewards this ev- the unfortunate misunderstanding of ( psthizers, a number of Englishmen be

longing to. Henley called at the. Cornell 
beat house and expressed themselves 
being sorry that the Americans were de
feated.

The following are the expressions 
which some of the Cornell crew made 
after dressing:

F. W. Freeborn—The Englishmen are 
the better men.

George H. .Dyer—1 think we have 
nothing to be ashamed of.

Tom Hall—I am not sorry W'e came.
C. A. Louis—It’s a waste of time to 

talk about defeat.
The only satisfaction of the day for 

the Americans was the beating which 
four of the Thames Rowing Club gave 
four of the Leander club in the third 
heat for the Steward’s Challenge cup. 
The Thames crew won as they liked by 
8 lengths. The Leander four, consisting 
of C. W. N. Graham, J.A. Ford, W. B. 
Stewart and C. W. Kent, stroke, are 
ali members of the Leander crew enti r- 
ed for the Grand Challenge cup -vd 
ere among those who have been so bit- 
let against the Americans since Corned, 
under the umpire’s decision, rowed over 
the course yesterday when the Leanders 
failed to start. The Thames crew were 
heartily cheered as they crossed the line 
ahead, but the Leanders were received 
in silence.

Fennell, it appears, was ill when he 
entered the race to-day, suffering from 
valvular affection of the heart, which 
caused a big lump in his left side. Ac
cording to his version, he caught a crab 
when the Cornell boat was passing the 
half ,mile post and his oar struck him a 
tremendous blow on tbe left side, tne 
shock seeming to paralyze his legs. He 
was able to use his arms but could rot 
r< cover with the rest. The great exer
tion he was making caused him to faint 
in Freeborn’s arms and the terrible 
struggle the rest of the crew were ob
liged to make did them all up one after 
another. Feqnell tried again and again . 
to do his part, bat he fainted three 
times. As Cornell pulled to the judges’ 
stal'd in order 1o go thrcuh the formality 
of leaving their weights, they were all 
looking like death. About the stand 
was a crowd of the Leander men 'h 
their boats and one of them said, “1 
suppose yon lost on account of the hard 
race you had yesterday.” Another ;*■- 
ar der man jeeringly remarked, ‘Of 
ccrrse you are coming again in ’96.” The 
Cornell men made no reply to these 
sneers.

as

Cornell Rows Over the Course and 
Claims the Race—Leanders 

Will Protest.

Canadians at Blsley, Saratoga and 
Philadelphia—Other Sport

ing Events.

Henley, July 9.—The weather this 
v.i)ruing was warm and cloudy. The 
a ind blew from the Bucks shore, giving 

crews there a great advantage. The 
Cornells have the Bucks shore in their 

with the Leander crew this nfter- 
The Cornells rose early this 

ruing, and, after a light breakfast, 
which was preceded by a good rub down, 
arrived at the boat house at 9.20 in 
good spirits. Hager, Fennell and Spell- 

especially showed marked improve- 
Hager in conversation with the 

Associated Press, said: “I think I am 
nil right again, though not as fit as a 
week ago.” 
echoed his sentiments when they said: 
We will make the race of our lives, 

ami hope for the best iestilts.”
C. H. Munz, captain and stroke of the 

Argonaut crew, said: “The Cornell boys 
coming out all right. Their quick, 

short stroke is to be their favorite at 
the start, which is everything over this 
course.”
'In the first heat for the grand chal

lenge cup at noon Trinity Hall rowing 
club, Cambridge, beat the London row
ing club eight easily by four lengths in 
7 minutes 36 seconds. A head wind was 
blowing and prevented making fast time. 
Trinity Hall had the Bucks, or the 
most favorable shore of the course. In 
the first heat for the Thames challenge 
cup. St. John’s College Oxford boat club 
bent the eight of theThames rowing club 
by a length and a half in 7 minutes 57 
seconds. In the second heat- for the 
grand challenge cap, the Eton College 
crew beat the eight of thé Thames row
ing clnb. In the first heat for the visit
ors’ challenge cup the Trinity Hall Cam
bridge crew beat the four of the Cains 
College, Cambridge.

In the second heat for the Thames 
challenge cup the crew of the Nereus 
boat club of Amsterdam beat the crew 
of the Lady Margaret (St. John’s Col
lege. Cambridge),, boat club.

THE GRAND CHALLENGE CUP. 
Mr. Chas. Courtney, the coach of the 

Cornell crew, was sick in bed this morn
ing and did not come down to the bout 
bouse with the young men from Ithac^. 
They left their oat house at 10 o’clock 
and paddled slowly to the starting point., 
The’ weather was warm and cloudy; a 
light wind was blowing from the Buck 
shore.

The scene on the river was one of un
usual animation, even for Henley-dn- 
Tnames. A large fleet of house-boats 
and other craft were moored, along Ah* 
banks of the Bucks shore, gayly' decor
ated with flags and flowers. The course 
was staked out with white posts upon 
which numerous signal ' flags were flying.

The Cornell crew entered their boat at 
the following weights: M. W. Roe, ’96, 
bow, 1691b.; H. O. Spellman, ’97, Ton- 
awanda, N. Y., a member of the fresh- 
roan’s crew of last year, No. 2, 162 lbs. ; 
F. C. Hager, *95, Buffalo, N. Y., who 
rowed in the freshman and ’varsity 
crew in ’94, No. 3, 166 lbs.; F. W. Free
born, ’97, Ithaca, N. Y., rowed in the 
freshman and ’varsity crew in '94, No. 
4, 171 lbs.; T. Fennell, jr., Elmira, N. 
Y., nrst year rowing, No. 5, 173 lbs.; 
Geo. P. Dyer, *95, No. 6, 161 lbs.; C. A. 
Louisa." ’97, Brooklyn, N. Y., member of 
the freshman crew last year, No. 7, 160 
lbs.; Tom Hall, known as the “veteran” 
stroke of the freshman’s and ’varsity 
crews for three years, stroke, 174 lbs.;. 
F. D. Colson, ’97, Buffalo, N. Y., cox
swain of the freshmén’s crew of last 
year; coxswain, 1091b. To these weights 
were added three pounds dead weight 
to make up the minimum required for 
the coxswain.

The crew of the Leandér boat club en
tered their boat as follows : C. W. N. 
tlraham, bow, 1-10 lbS.; J. A. Ford. No.
2, 166 lbs.; S. Graham, No. 3. 169 lbs.; 
F. J, G. Duncan, No. 4, 187 Is.; W. B. 
Stewart, No. 5, 187 lbs.; C. D. Burnell. 
No. 6, 188 lbs. ; M. C. Pilkington, No. 7, 
Î72IL.; C. W. Kent, stroke, 1511b., 

C. Begg, coxswain, 1191b. It will 
thus be seen that there are 24 pounds 
difference’ in the weights, omitting the 
coxswains. '

Judging by the number of American 
hags flying on all sides, and by the 
riany familiar faces on and about the 
water, it was estimated that there were 
fully 500 Americans present. They 
•ame by coach and by train from Lon
don prepared to sustain Cornell with 
cheering and every other mark of en- 
ouragement possible.
The members of the Cornell glee club 

end fully 300 American students and 
iheir friends assembled in little knots 
along the course with flags in their 
hands and streamers on their umbrellas 
and sticks prepared to encourage the 
Cornell crew.

The Leanders at the word started, hrif 
"f the crew pulling for dear life, but 
"lie others turned and shouted “No. not 
ready.” The umpire waved his hand to 
Cornell, which crew 

a ter promptly when the word 
given, shot ahead and continued over 
’he course. The umpire’s boat at .fiist 
did not follow, and the Leander crew 
with Coxswain F. G. Begg in a terribie 
rage, pulled their boat towards the um
pire's launch, and Begg said, “I told you 
•vc were not ready.” The umpire made 
no reply and the launch steamed ahead 
after the Cornell crew, who were now

jgee
IWXIU.

man
mont.

Spellman and Fennell re-

are

same tenor.

some
crew

Knn

for in 1839. The Leander

ATHLETICS.
CAMBRIDGE AND YALE.

New York, July 10.—The following 
cable has been sent by Yale to Cam
bridge through the Associated Press: The 
conditions made by Cambridge are satis
factory to Yale. Cambridge will sail by 
the first Cunarder after Ahgnst 27, and 
the games take' place on October 5th. 
We would suggest that a 220 yard run 
bo substituted for the 300 yard run. 
our straightaway tracks are only 220 
yards long. Yale will arrange for a house 
in New Haven and will put Yale track 
at the disposal of Cambridge if the lat
ter wishes.

as

THK RIFLE.
BISLEY MEETING.

London, July 9.—The Bisiey rifle meet
ing opened to-day with glorious weather 
foi sport. Of Canadian riflemen in the 
Flood-Page competition, Lieut. Mitchell 
and Messrs. Reddon and Rolston each 
scored 31 and Chamberlain 32.

THE KINO.
ALF. GREENFIELD DEAD. 

London, July 10.—Alf. Greenfield, ex
champion heavy weight pugilist of Eng
land, is dead.

v*,

■*V

TO EXTRACT GOLD.

A New Process of Extraction by Bro
mide of Potassiun^,

A new process of extracting gold from 
auriferous ores has been devised by Mr. 
C. Lorsen, and is.described in the Techni
cal World. He electrolyzes a solution 
of bromide of potassium, and thereby 
obtains an alkaline solution which con
tains hypobromide and bromate, which is 
capable of dissolving goto. The ore is 
treated with an excess of this solution 
by rotating cylinders. Th 
then filtered, the gold

had taken the 
was

e solution is 
precipitated by a 

passage over a mixture of iron and coaf, 
and the solution, which now contains 
bromide of potassium mainly, is 
more electrolysed and again used for ex
tinction..

once

, MBLP—Reliable men In every locality (local or travelling) to introduce a 
new discovery and keep our show cards 
tacked m on trees, fences and bridges 
throughout town and country. Steady 
employment. Commission or salary «65 
per month and expenses, and money de- 
posltod In any bank when started. For 
particulars write The World Med. Elec
tric Co., P.O. Box 221, London. Ont., 
Canada. jel7-8m-d&w

“Has. your crew been over-trained?” 
Colson was asked.

“Mr Francis’ orders are that th ire 
should be no talk on that subject,” was 
the answer.

In addition to their American sym-
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>BRIEF LOCALS.

'

Gleanings of City and provincial News 
In a Condensed Form.
From Monday's Dally.

—Tenders for the new lighthouse on 
Portloek Point, Prévost Island, must be 
in by the 11th inst. The contract will 
be awarded and the work proceeded 
with immediately.

—Fred Johns, who eloped from Na
naimo with his cousin, Alice McGregor, 
is in the city. The young couple only 
got as far as Vancouver, where they 
were intercepted by the police, the girl 
returning home.

—The only relatives of John Kelly, the 
miner who was drowned from the excur
sion steamer Joan on Friday while on 
the way to Nanaimo from this city, says 
the Seattle Poet-Intelligencer, are two 
cousins, B. Conway and Michael Kelly. 
They own a fish market on the ocean 
dock, and Kelly came over to visit them, 
instead of his parents, as first reported. 
His parents were English people, and 
have been dead for some time.

Highest of all in Leavening Power;—Latest U. S. Gov’t Reportplaintiff, that a ^gpgqial committee submit
ted a ^report signed by the mayor, Aid. 
On the contrary itr appears, from an affi
davit of Storey, read on behalf of the 
Bragg, the water commissioner and the 
engineer in charge to the effect that the 
tender of Messrs. Walkley, King & Ca
sey was the lowest for which the work 
could be satisfactorily- done, 
mittee’s report was deferred and it was 
finally adopted by the council. I have 
nc power to interfere in such a case. The 
discretionary powers of the council are 
not subject to judicial control except 
where the power is exceeded or fraud 
imputed or there is a manifest inva-

The chamber court room wgs well Manage
filled this morning with citizens who ja?*an£gee’ further,’ seetkm 96, pagel54, 
were anxious to hear the proceedings be ^^a d ^ ^ generally judicial
for the court m ^after^eleven tribunals will not interfere with munici-
beds contract. Shortly after eleven rp0rations in their internal, police
o’clock Mr Justice Mcvre^ghvwlto was admini8trative government unless

engaged in the lull court said he are transcending their powers or
was ready to go on. Mr. J. b. ïates al gQme clear right baa been withheld or
peared as counsel for Mr. Haggerty and perpetrated or threatened. The
Attorney-General Eberts for the corpor- author 8tat-es on page 1015, section

TrsSàVrjas ï 
ss. ÔKÆ1aaiwS£s“*1» w,th
tendering and the awarding of the con- j gtuart yate8 for plaintiff and Attor- 
tract to VValkley, King & Cagey. Mr. nev.General Eberts for the city.
Storey s affidavit was also read. M . ^avor Teague stated this morning that 
Yates said that there was power in the ^ eyent of order being refused 
court to restrain an imprudent aniiM- fat won]d at once glgn the contract with 
conscientious use of the citizens money. Meggrg Walkley, King & Casey, 
of course he would admit that the city though thjs had not heen d0ne up to the 
council had some discretion m the mat hour of . to press it i8 altogether 
ter, but it must be exercised with pru- 1;kelv tbat tbe contract will be signed 
dence, and the onus now lay on the cor- . 1hia Evening, 
potation to show a reasonable cause for 
their actions. It was in the interest of 
the ratepayers that the work be done 
at the cheapest possible figure.

Mr. Justice McCreight—There can be 
no doubt about tbat, other things being 
equal.

Mr. Yates—AU things sd far as shown 
at present are equal. Haggerty has com
plied with all the requisites of the tender r 

It is a well known

7i■RiftSiD WITH COSTS''
Royd Œ

The Judgment Rendered To-Day tn 
the Water Works Contract 

Injunction Çase. The com-

Hon. Justice McCreight Holds that 
the Court Has uo Power 

to Intervene.
absolutely pure

ciety met again last night, President G. 
L. Milne presiding, and transacted con
siderable business. A letter was read 
from Lord Aberdeen’s secretary, acknow
ledging the invitation to their excellencies 
to open the Victoria exhibition, and stat
ing that while they would visit Victoria 
that their arrangements were such that 
they would be compelled to leave before 
the 18th of September, the date set for 
the opening. The resignation of T. J. 
Partridge was read and accepted. Miss 
Cameron and Duncan Ross appeared in 
the cause of children’s day, but the di
rectors laid the final decision over for a 
time, the expense of this and other at
tractions requiring, careful consideration. 
The E. & N. railway company’s proposal 
to give the same rates as last year—a re
turn of $2 from Wellington and from 
nearer points in proportion—was read. 
Mr. Williams thought 4 was not liberal 
enough to ensure a large attendance. The 
sports committee was authorized to in
crease their tiumber to 25, and other 
minor matters were attended to.

lowing letter from John Simpson, whose 
extra term for thanking Judge Crease 
was taken off by the minister of 
justice: “Just a few lines to ask if you. 
would be so kind as to thank for me 
that young lady who attends church at 
the prison every Sunday for the interest 
she and others took in getting up the pe
tition by which I had the three years 
taken off that I got for thanking the 
judge. Tell her that I am doing my 
best to follow the advice she gave mv.
I have been here (Manitoba peniten- 
tirry) over two months. I like tnis 
place better than I did New Westmin
ster. The confinement was hard' on me 
at first, but I don’t mind it so muffi 
now. My mind is set to it. Thank you 
for the kindness you showed me. Please 
excuse the liberty I take in writing to 
you, but I wanted to thank that young 
lady and I did not know her name.” The 
lady to whom he refers is h|rs. Young, 
sv bo has been unremitting in her labors 
among the prisoners.

—The announcement that Sergeant H. 
A. Levin, of the city police force, was se 
riously ill, made public in tiie Times last 
night. Only preceded his death a few 
hours. Shortly after 6 o’clock a tele
gram was received from Kamloops by 
Peerless lodge, I. O. O. F., announcing 
that the sergeant had passed away at 
5 o’clock. The officers of Peerless lodge 
conferred with some of the intimate 
friends of the deceased and late last 
evening it was decided to have the lodge 
assume charge of the funeral. A tele
gram was sent to Kamloops directing 
that the body be embalmed and shipped 
here by the first train. It will likely 
leave Kamloops at 11 o’clock to-night 
and reach here to-morrow night. It will 
be met at Vancouver by delegations of 
the Odd Fellows, Foresters, Knights of 
Pythias and police department. The 
fuserai will take place on Thursday. Ser
geant Levin was a native of Birming
ham, England, and slightly over thirty 
years of age. He entered the navy, 
was discharged here and seven years 
ago last September was employed in the 
police department. He had no relatives 
here,, but has two uncles in San Fran
cisco, the Messrs. Joseph.

From Wednesday’s Dally.
—Dan McDougall, of the Victoria fire 

department, and Miss Teresa Conlin, of 
North Park street, were married last 
evening at the Roman Catholic catnedral 
by Rev. Father Van Nevel. Miss Min
nie Conlin attended her sister, the bride, 
and the groom was supported by Mr. K.

_ _ ————......................... O’Leary. The bride wore a very pretty
—B. Ck Tilte*. G. E., of this city, is eostuffie of white sttk and the bridesmaid 

engaged in projecting the Bear’s Nest was attired in a cream costume of the 
mine, on Douglas Island, Alaska. Tbis game material. After the ceremony a 
property wot spme years ago sold to iarge number of friends were entertained 
British capitaliste and it was claimed at the residence of the bride’s parente.
by them that, (he mine was “salted.’' ______
The case is hotVL before the United —The authorities are at present dealing
States courts. ; with a sad case of insanity. Miss Flor

es,__ fimr’ï 1 , , -j enca Fox, a young English girl living
isteve O Bnen has received a letter witb friends on Cook street, has lost her 

7,“» Francisco announcing that rea80„ and on Friday will be taken to 
Matt O Bnen, a brakeman formerly, of Westminster by a member of the city po- 
Kamloops, had,,, gone crazy and would lice force. She came out from England 
very likely^ bç ^confined in one of the three years ago and was always a more 

y urns. O Bnen was given a terrible tbaa ordinarily bright girl. She con- 
beatmg by tramps and when he passed tracted la grippe, however, which left her 

rough here a month ago on his way to insane. She. was examined by Drs. 
ban Francisco for treatment still, show
ed traces of it. It was supposed at San 
Francisco that Mr. O’Brien of Victoria 
was a relative of his.

not

—The steamer Mande returned on 
Saturday evening from the West Coast. 
Captain Roberts reports that all the 
sealing -schooners have left, having had 
no difficulty in getting crews. Officer 
McKenna, who took the police sloop 
Ariel down, returned after having hand
ed the boat over to Officer Spain, who, 
with Constable Seeley, will use her as a 
police patrol. Several settlers came up 
.from San Juan: Everything is flourish
ing there. Mr. Anderson, of Victoria, 
is looking for a site for a sawmill in the 
valley. The passengers for Victoria 

J. C. Anderson, W. F. Dowler,

Al-

FRIDAY’S CELEBRATION. ---The Perthshire People’s Journal of 
June 8 has the following paragraph: “A 
romantic little story comes from Blair
gowrie. Some 28 or 29 years ago a lit
tle lad appeared in the town, hungry and 
ragged. He had no friends, and his 
pitiful case awoke the sympathy of an 
old soldier named Smith, and of Mrs. 
Bisget, Well meadow. It was found out 
that he had run away. from school in 
Svirey. Mrs. Bisset housed him for a 
week or more, rigged him out in some of 
her own children’s clothes, and paid bis 
fare back to Surrey. The young lad 
has since developed into the present 
Chief Justice of British Columbia, Mr. 
Theodore Davie, 'who was premier of 

‘that colony in 1892 and onwards. That 
Chief Justice Davie has not forgotten 
his early adventure in Blair is shown by 
a letter which Mrs. Bisset’s daughter 
has just received from him referring to 
the-kindness which her mother showed 
him, inquiring about cil the family and 
the old pensioner Smith, and enclosing 
a sum of money in repayment of Mrs. 
Bisset’s outlay in Ins behalf. He also 
Speaks of a probable visit to BLair.”

were:
Rev. Father Brabant, Officer McKenna, 
Mrs. (Capt.) Sieward, Mrs. (Capt.) 
Gould, Miss Dunkley, Frank Compton, 
and four others from Port San Juan.

There Wilf be Two Thousand Visitors 
■ Here on the Twelfth. 

Preparations for the grand Orange 
celebration on Friday are very well ad
vanced, and it is expected that there 
will be over 2000 visitors in the city that 

There will be excursions from all 
the province and Sound. The day s 

proceedings will open with a parade, 
which will start from A. O. U. W. hall 
in the following order:

Grand Marshal.
Finn’s Brass ’land.

New Westminster L.O.L., No. 1150. 
Victoria L.O.L., No. 1426.

Tacoma Brass Band.
Washington L.O.L., No. 277.
Purple Star L.O.L., No. 305.

• Members of A.P.A.
President of P.P.A.

Sons of England.
Chilliwack L.O.L., No 1470.

Surrey Centre L.O.L., No. 1471. 
Vancouver L.O.L., No. 1560. 
Kamloops L.O.L., No. 1570.

Silver Cornet Band.
Nanaimo L.O.L., No. 1576. ;

Vancouver L.O.L., No. 16S9. 
Sapnerton L.O.L., No. 1503. 
Saanich L.O.&, No. 1695.

Langley L.Ô.L., No. 1605.
Fife and Drum Band.

Victoria L.O.L., No. 1610.
Ltidner’s Landing L.O.L., No. 1612.

Mt. Pleasant (Vancouver) L.O.L., No. 1615 
Brass Band.

Wellington L.O.L., No. 1619.
Mission City L.O.U, No. 1629. 

Dewdney L.O.L., No. 1633. 
Chilliwack L.Q.L., No. 1638.
Salmon Arm L.O.L., No. 1642. 

Daughters of England.

—First Presbyterian church was taxed 
to its utmost to accommodate the con
gregation which assembled yesterday _ 
morning at the anniversary service of 
the Orange and True Blue lodges. Dr. 
Campbell preached from the text, “Thou 
shalt love thy neighbor as thyself.” He 
said that it was a high standard of love, 
and few could attain to it. His address 
was calculated to bring about the best 
possible feeling between parties of all 
shades of opinion, civil end religious, 
Whig and Tory, Catholic and Protestant, 
churchman and dissenter. The sermon 
was throughout ione of love between man 
and man, rich and poor,, noble and com
mon. Such sermons, instead of fanning 
the flames of. sectarianism and norrow- 
ness,- pour the oil of peace on troubled 
waters, enlarge, the heart, extend the 
horizon, and teach‘that all are brethren, 
prominently setting forth the father
hood of God and the brotherhood of man.

From Tuesday’s Dally.
—J. F. Bledsoe has been engaged to. 

continue assessment work on the Lour 
claims on Mineral Creek, Alberni, for 
Hènry Saund.ers, These are the claims 
that are. also claimed by a party of 
Nanaimoites. ^77

day.
overand specifications, 

fact that engineers’ estimates in nine 
cases out of ten are higher than the ten
der, and in several cases such had been 
the casé in city work. One term of the 
advertisement for tenders was that no 
non-resident could tender, which stipula
tion, he contended, was ultra vires of the 
corporation and had a tendency to the 
expenditure of more money than was ab
solutely necessary. By the terms of the 
proposed contract the city retained 25 
per cent, of the value of the work done, 
and all materials once brought on the 
ground belong to the city and all plant 
and machinery belong to the city after 
beiiig once brought on the ground for 
the work. It was the duty of the-cor
poration to ascertain if the work could 
be done for the amount of the tender. If 
Haggerty could not complete, and as
sume he fails after work' is half done, 
what would be the city’s position? They 
would have on hand with which to com
plete the work the $3500 deposit and 
25 per cent, of the value of the work 
done, $8360, or in all $11,800, besides 
the materials, pjant and machinery.

Mr.. .Eberts, 6» the defendants, read 
no affidavits, but disputed the jurisdic
tion of ' the court to interfere in a mat
ter of discretion on the part of the coun- 

fraud and collusion were 
There was no law here that

A COLD BLOODED MURDER.

A Pardoned Criminal Kills a Young Girl 
and Wounds an Old Man. i

Watertown, N. Y., July 11.—One of 
the most shocking and cold blooded mur
ders ever committed north of New York 

• occurred last night rCChapel Hill, West 
Lnwville, 35 railed from this citÿ. The 
victims of the cowardly assaults are ii 
16-year-old girl named Minnie Ingersoll, 
who lived with her brother, Eugene In
gersoll, and Nicholas P. Strife, an old 
man from Indian River, who was a farm 
hand in Ingersoll’s employ. The 
derer is John Hoeh, aged 30 years, who 
was convicted of attempting to'murder 
a young man in Denmark, Lewis coun
ty, several years ago, and who was sen
tenced to seven years at Auburn. Two 
years ago he received an absolute par
don from Governor Flower and since 
then he has lived in various parts of 
Lewis county. He met Miss Ingersoll 
this spring and became infatuated with 
her, but his attentions were not 
aged by the girl. On Wednesday 
ing he drove from Lowville to Chapel 
Hill, but the girl’s brother, Eugene, or
dered him away, and he drove to lil# 
half sister’s home. Driving back to 
Lowville he bought a Winchester rifle 
and some 45 calibre cartridges. Late- 
in ^he evening he went into Ingersoll’s 
barn, and when Miss Ingersoll passed 
with a pail of milk, he fired, the ball 
lodging in her heart. She fell dead. 
Strife ran in terror and alarmed the 
household, and Hoeh shot him. Hoeh' 
then made for the woods and es
caped. At 3 o'clock in the morning the 
sheriff found him hiding at a farm 
house. He told Geo. Graves, the own- 
er, the story of the crime, threatening 
death if he said a word. He showed 
ngnt to the officers, but finding resist
ance useless, he put a revolver to his 
head and fired, facturing his skull, 
strife may die. It is expected that Hoeh 
will recover.

ruea
- Grand. Officers In* 8|ieakers.

Several Bands.
The line of march is as follows: 

Yates street to Douglas, thence to John
son, Government and along Birdcage 
Walk te Michigan, thence to Park road 
and Simcoe street, thence to Caledonia 
grounds. At the grounds dinner will he 
partaken of, after which Grand Master 
Sparling will take the chair and there 
will be addresses by Rev- Dr. Campbell, 
Jndge Van Fossen, Rev, McRae of Nan
aimo, Rev. Reid, Rev, Fleenor, Mr. Don
aldson, Mr. Netherby and others. The 
events in, the field sports, which com
mence immediately after the speaking, 
are as follows: Best marching lodge in" 
procession, one mile professional race, 
half mile open, one hundred yard race for 
Orangemen only, fifty yard race for sin
gle ladies, fifty yard fat man’s race (min
imum weight 200 pounds), 200 yard open 
race, 100 yard boys’ race, 50 yard girls’ 
(under 15) race, 50 yard old man’s (over 
50) race, 50 yards married ladies’ race, 

could be done, and as the work was of 50 yard monkey race, 50 yard race for 
vittil interest to the city he hoped to have 
the matter settled at an early date.

His lordship said he would decide as 
soon as possible.

cil unless
jÈjtitliif.' r
the lowest tender must be accepted. He 
objected to Mr. Storey’s affidavit on the 
ground that it did not state the sources 
of his information; it was only street 
talk.

Mr. Justice McCreight*-You don’t deny 
Mr. Storey’s allegation?

Mr. Eberts—I am not called upon to 
answer affidavits which are defective. 
Rule 403 requires the source of informa
tion to be given.

His Lordship would net decide without 
seeing some cases dealing with a similar 
matter. He sai(| there must be some
thing about corporations awarding con
tracts. There would be any amount of 
cases of this nature if any disappointed 
tenderer could bring action.

Mr. Eberts asked for a judgment as 
soon as possible, as at present no work

mur-

enconr-
morn-Fraser and Helmcken and the necessary 

papers were made out

—Robert Waring, formerly a waiter at 
the Telegraph hotel, was sqnt up for 
two months this morning for having 
stolen property in his possession.' It 
seems Waring got permission from" Mr. 
Dudgeon to take an old trunk that had 
remained uncalled for and it was later 
discovered that with it a coat and vest 
razor, and horse clipper were missed 
from a trunk belonging to Alexander 
Minto. The articles wére yesterday re-i 
covered at Aaronson’s and Booth’s by 
Sergeant Walker, and it was leartied 
that Waring had pawned them. Waring 
claimed it was ali a mistake, but Magis
trate Macrae did not believe him.

From Thursday’s Dally.
—A number of shillings presented at 

the Bank of Montreal were sent to Eng
land and were found to be counterfeit.

—There is an agricultural phenomenon 
at Mount Tolmie that is attracting a lot 
of attention in the district and from 
people interested in agriculture. John 
Winnett purchased a sufficient quantity 
of seed potatoes to plant two and a half 
acres of ground. The entire lot simply 
failed to germinate and Mr. Winnett’s 
trop amounted to nil. There was no 
end of speculation on the occurrence and 
the matter was as carefully gone into as 
possible. It wafe discovered that the po
tatoes had at one time been in cold stor
age and were evidently submitted to a 
sufficient degree of frost to destroy the' 
power of reproduction.

—Â late London palier says: “A fash
ionably dressed young man named Mar- 
maduke Wood surrendered to hie bail, at 
the London sessions at Clerkenwell yes
terday, charged with having obtained 
by means of false pretences from Bar
nett Weigal a ring, value t£13 10s, tbe 
setting of a pin, value 30s, and a pin, 
value £6, in each case with intent to de
fraud. Mr. Moyses, appearing for the 
prosecution, said that, having read the 
depositions, he had come to the conclu
sion that there was very considerable 
doubt in this case and therefore he 
would not offer any evidence against the 
accused. Sir P. Edlin concurred-and ffié 
jury acquitted Wood, he beihg at once 
liberated: ;Mr. Charles Mathews 
ed for the defence.’’

—The directors of the Agricultural So-

—Frank A. Small and Miss Emma 
H. Wadsworth were united in marriage 
this morning at Metropolitan Methodist 
church. The ceremony was performed 
by the Rev. Solomon Cleaver. The bride 
was accompanied by her sister, Miss Vic
toria Wadsworth, while H. E, Brown 
filled the post o^ best man. The couple 
are well known Victorians and are re- 
'Ceiving the congratulations of a host of 
friends. Mr. Small is proprietor of the 
Victoria Tea House and is winning a 
place for himself in business circles. The 
couple will make Victoria their perman
ent home.

ladies of Orange and True Blue Associa
tion, quarter of ;a mUe farmers’ race, 
one mile race open, tag-of-war contest 
between Island and Mainland Orange
men for .ebampkme'lHp -cup, and greasv 
pig race.

The -day’s celebration will conclude 
with the grand ball at A. 'O. U. W. hall.

The members of the A. P. A. of Seat
tle, Tacoma and -Port Townsend who are 
to participate in the celebration will 
come here on the steamer Sehome, special 
ariangements having béen made for 
transporting them. They will leave their 
respective cities on the evening of Thurs
day, July 11, and will arrive here on the 
morning of the 12th.

In the water works case Mr. Justice 
McCreight Jelivered judgment this morn
ing, refusing the plaintiff’s motion with 
costs. The following is the judgment:

“This is a motion for an injunction 
and for a declaration that the action of 
the city council, which resulted in award
ing a contract to Messrs. Walkley, King 
& Casey, was unreasonable and impro
per and for an injunction to restrain the 
council from proceeding with such con
tract.

“It seems that the tender of Haggerty 
was the. lowest, $66,943; John Dean’s, 
$88,006, and Walkley, King & Casey’s. 
$83,500. There is no suggestion of im- 
P’ oper motives on the part of the counciL

—The National Council of Women, 
having agreed to take charge of "the wo
men’s department at the fall exhibition,. 
met yesterday afternoon to make ar
rangements. It was decided to have 
both loan and competitive exhibits, a 
prize list to be prepared for the latter. 
All thç affiliated societies will be asked 
ti co-operate and the Vancouver Council 
will be asked tot take up the work oh the 
Mainland and forward- exhibits to Mrs. 
Day. After the exhibition question had 
been disposed of, the position of women 
jerking in the city shops was discussed 
a^d it was decided to request employers 
of women to give them a half holiday 
once a week, at least during the warm 
weather.

—At Christ Church Cathedral at 3 
this afternoon. Rev. Canon Beanlands 
performed the interesting 
which made Elizabeth Belie Ailen, of 
Chicago, the bride of Eugene Clyde 
Stahl, editor and manager of the Alaska 
News, -of Juneau, and one of the most 
progressive, wide awake journalists of 
the northern land which he has made 
his home. The bride wore a handsome 
street gown of silk brocade and carried 
a hand "bouquet of white 
lilies. She was attended by little Miss 
Grade Helen Allen, looking, very pret
ty in a costume of creamy white; while 
the groom was supported by C. H. Gib
bons, city editor of the Colonist. Mr. 
and Mrs. Stahl will spend the first few 
days of their wedded fife in Victoria, 
leaving for Alaska, their future home, 
on Thursday or Friday.

—Guard Mason has received the fol-

FIRE AT CHILLIWACK.
ENTICED FROM HOME.■-<u

Livery Stable Destroyed and Hotel Nar
rowly Escapes.Charles Blythe to be Charged With Tak

ing a Girl from Her Home.
Charles Blythe, an employee of. the 

Half-Way House, on the Esquimalt road, 
will be charged in the -provincial police 
court to morrow with taking a girl, Belle 
Bockwood, away from hqr home without 
her parents’ consent. The girl is under 
] 6 years of age and until yesterday re
sided with- her parents at Port Hadlock, 
a little town near Port Townsend, Wash. 
Blythe had been corresponding 'with her 
and it was -alleged that he induced her 
to come to victoria and join him, which 
she did "last evening. She arrived here 
on the steamer City of Kingston last 
evening and was met by Blythe, who 
took her to a private house on the Esqui- 
n: alt road, where he had engaged a room 
It is said that he had promised to marry 
her.

New Westminster, July 9.—The fine 
livery stable attached to Mrs. Harrison’s 
hotel at Chilliwack was burned at 2:30 
this morning. The fire had made great 
progress when discovered and there was 
only time to save the horses and rigs. 
The other contents were destroyed. The 
loss amounted to $1200 and insurance to 
$600, in the North American Insurance 
Co. The origin of the fire is unknown. 
The hotel had a narrow escape from de
struction.

Awarded
Highest Honors—World'* Pair,

dr

ISP
ceremony

These lines do not refer to Vancouver 
aldermen :

“I can lick you,” he roared, “with one 
hand tied behind me.”

“You can fight better with one hand 
behind you,” vociferated the high-mind
ed alderman from the umpty-seccnd 
ward, “than you can any other wav. 
It s your customary position, b’gosh.”BAKING

P0WDB
This morning Officer Brothe of Port 

Townsend appeared on the scene and in
formed Superintendent Hussey of the 
provincial police of the facts of {he case. 
Superintendent Hussey sent Tor the girl 
and, after hearing her ' statement, had 
Blythe arrested. The girl would not ad
mit anything and consequently otily a 
lesser charge could be laid against "him. 
It is thought That if the girt will tell all 
the truth a more serious charge Will be 
ilaid against Blyfhè.

roses and

MOST PERFECT MADE.
â pure Grape Cream of Tartar Powder. F'mt 

San Ammonia, Alum or any other adiAmoL 
40 YEARS THg STANDARD^

,baï mare, from Jordan Meadows# 
°P ,2nd inst. Answers to name of “Liz- 
?"L-, Finder wlU be rewarded by re
turning same to Speed Bros., 69 Fort 
street. Jyll-3t
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